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Research backs 
Interferon for 
certain ailment
By Daniel Q. Haney 
The Associated Press

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. ^  Injec
tions of the hormone interferon 
seem to relieve pain and swelling 
in people afflicted with stubborn 
cases of rheumatoid arthritis, an 
ailment that affects about 6 million 
Americans, researchers say.

Interferon has been widely in
vestigated as a cancer treatment 
and appears to be useful in some 
kinds of tumors, but the hormone 
has not proved to be the dramatic 
breakthrough in cancer therapy 
that some had hoped.

“ We’ve been so focused on using 
this in cancer that people have 
neglected some of the non-cancer 
uses,”  said Dr. Seth Rudnick, vice 
president for pharmaceutical de
velopment at Biogen, which manu
factures interferon.

The effects of the gene-spliced 
drug on arthritis was noticed 
during experiments by Bioferon, a 
West German subsidiary of Bio
gen, a Swiss biotechnology com
pany with D.S. operations in 
Cambridge.

A report on the work will be 
published in the December issue of 
Biotechnology.

Preliminary studies show that 
the hormone works in about 
two-thirds of people who are not 
helped by conventional treatment, 
researchers said Tuesday. How
ever, more work will be necessary 
to demonstrate interferon’s safety 
and effectiveness in arthritis, they 
said.

Rheumatoid arthritis is an in
flammatory joint disease thought

to result from a misguided attack 
by the body’s disease-fighting 
immune system. Experts estimate 
it affects about 6 million Ameri
cans, 10 percent to 20 percent of 
whom are not helped by traditional 
t h e r a p y  such  as a n t i 
inflammatory drugs, gold com
pounds and penicillamine.

Interferon is produced naturally 
by many cells in the body to fight 
disease. In the latest experiments, 
doctors tested a form called 
gamma interferon that is ordinar
ily made by white blood cells called 
T cells.

The hormone’s apparent power 
against arthritis was first noticed 
about I'/i years ago during a 
cancer study at Bioferon, the 
Biogen subsidiary.

"They incidentally noted in a few 
patients who had both cancer and 
rheumatoid arthritis some im
provement in the pain from 
arthritis,”  said Dr. Rudnick.

At first, company officials were 
skeptical of the observation. But 
eventually they tested interferon 
on 38 patients in Germany and 28 
improved. The pain lessened or 
disappeared within a week or two 
of the injections, which were given 
five times weekly.

Dr. Frederick Wolfe later con
ducted a monthlong comparison 
study on patients at the Arthritis 

"Center in Wichita, Kan. Half of the 
patients took 100-microgram doses 
of the hormone and the rest got 
lO-microgram doses. Eleven of 14 
in the high-dose group had relief of 
their pain and swelling, compared 
with seven of 14 who took lower 
doses.

Consumer group 
says bread fiber 
comes from trees
By Randolph E. Schmid 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  Americans 
who buy certain breads hoping to 
increase the fiber in their diets are 
getting wood pulp instead of grain, 
a Washington consumer group 
says.

"Natural furniture fiber would 
be more accurate” than the claim 
of natural food fiber on some of the 
bread, asserted Bonnie Liebman, 
nutrition director of the Center for 
Science in the Public Interest.

"Most consumers would be 
shocked to learn that the fiber in 
these breads comes from trees, not 
wheat grain,”  she said Tuesday.

Liebman cited eight brands of 
bread produced across the nation, 
all advertised either as high-fiber 
or lower calorie products. Labels 
on the breads list “ alpha cellulose” 
and do not state that the breads’ 
fiber comes from wood, Liebman 
said.

“ It is not clear whether wood 
fiber is as effective as natural food 
fiber in preventing health prob
lems like colon cancer and consti
pation,”  Liebman said.

In addition, she said, the bread 
labels are misleading because they 
list tlieir content of crude fiber, 
rather that dietary fiber, which she 
termed the “ currently accepted 
measure. ...”

Bread makers denied their label
ing was deceptive.

"Our label itself states, flat out, 
‘non-nutritive crude fiber.’ That’s 
hardly misleading,”  said Bella 
Dwyer, director of technical servi
ces at W.E. Long Co, in Chicago, 
maker of Vim, one brand of bread 
cited by the consumer group.

Fiber is beneficial to . health, 
whether it comes from wood or 
grains, and if there was any hazard 
it would not be allowed by the 
government, said Lewis Ort, presi
dent of Cumberland, Md.-based 
Ort’s Inc., which manufacturers 
Less.

Cellulose is as effective as other 
fibers, Ort said, although he noted 
that his Less bread also contains 
fiber from bran and soybeans, and 
he is currently in theiprocess of 
converting to all-soy fiber.

Jerry Thompson, a food chemist 
with Ort’s company, said crude 
fiber content is listed because the 
methods of measuring dietary 
fiber.remain unproven.

The Food and Drug Administra
tion last year proposed a method 
for measuring dietary fiber, but 
final regulations on that system 
have not yet taken effect.

Until last year, FDA regulations 
required breads making fiber 
claims to list crude fiber, and only 
recently have they allowed dietary 
fiber to be listed, Dwyer said. She 
said her company planned to 
change .its labels to use that 
designation.

U.S. delegation seeks 
Soviet space mission
B William Harwood 
United Press International

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -  A 
delegation of congressmen, aero
space officials, and NASA engi
neers takes off Thursday for the 
Soviet Union and talks that may 
lead to renewed U.S.-Soviet coop
eration in space.

One possibility that will be 
explored is a joint mission involv
ing an American shuttle and the 
Soviet Salyut-7 space station to 
simulate space rescue techniques.

"1 want to open the door, that’s 
the important thing,”  said Rep. 
Bill Nelson, D-Fla., who is leading 
the delegation and is chairman of 
the House subcommittee on space 
science and applications.

Nelson, whose district includes 
the Kennedy Space Center, is 
scheduled to join a space mission 
aboard the shuttle Columbia in 
December.

" I  want to open the door on 
communication for possible coop
eration in space because space is 
the unique environment in which 
two adversaries can cooperate,” 
he said. "The fact is, they’ve 
invited us.”

The 39-member U.S. delegation 
is scheduled to arrive in Moscow on 
Saturday after a stopover in 
Stockholm. It includes eight con
gressmen — seven on Nelson’s 
committee — a former NASA 
administrator, the chief of the 
space agency’s shuttle program

and experts on Soviet space 
activities.

The proposal for a possible 
shuttle-Salyut mission comes 10 
years after two Russian cosmo
nauts and three American astro
nauts linked up in space in the first 
such venture, the Apollo-Soyuz 
Test Project, or ASTP, in July 1975.

Nelson’s delegation, including 
two of the three Apollo-Soyuz 
astronauts, will participate in a 
10th anniversary celebration of the 
mission while in the Soviet Union.

“ We hosted the Soviet cosmo
nauts in the Science and Technol
ogy Committee for a reception 
while they were here in July,”  
Nelson said. “ So we are now taking 
our ASTP astronauts with us on 
this trip and we’ll be joined by the 
two cosmonauts there.”

The American delegation hopes 
to explore possibilities of joint 
missions to Mars, ways to improve 
the exchange of space science data 
and renewing a space cooperation 
agreement that lapsed in 1982.

“ One of the things I will be 
initiating is that we will talk about 
the possibility of a simulated 
rescue mission,”  Nelson said. 
“ But we’ll be talking about other 
cooperative ventures besides that.

“ We’ll be talking about science 
cooperation and then we'll be 
looking long range. We’ll start 
discussions on the question of a 
manned mission to Mars sometime 
in the next century. You’ve got to 
start talking someplace.”
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A step toward nirvana
Relatives of the late Thet Hanesana 
gather at East Cemetery for graveside 
services during a funeral Saturday that 
combined elements of Buddhism, Lao
tian folk tradition and American cus
toms. From left, with their heads shaven,

are Som, Sithiphon Keovilay and Khoun 
Keovilay. A Manchester Herald reporter 
and photographer were invited to the 
funeral to see a special side of Laotian 
culture. Story and more pictures on 
pages 13 and 15. ____ . ^

Shultz appeals to Congress 
for Jordan arms approval
By Matthew C. Quinn 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Secretary of 
State George Shultz appealed to 
Congress today to approve a 
nearly $2 billion arms package for 
Jordan as a sign of America’s 
commitment to King Hussein’s 
search for peace in the Middle 
Blast.

“ Without any doubt, the enemies 
of peace are trying to stop King. 
Hussein from reaching a settle
ment with Israel — and there is 
every reason to believe they will 
intensify their efforts,”  Shultz told 
the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee.

“ The U.S. arms sale to Jordan 
represents a powerful political 
signal of American support for 
Jordan that... will strengthen the 
Icing’s ability to stand up to these 
attacks."

Shultz said the package of 
fighter aircraft and anti-aircraft 
missiles will meet Jordan’s “ legiti
mate”  defense needs and poses no 
threat to Israel, which is contest
ing the sale in Congress.

Shultz said Jordan faces a 
military threat by opponents of 
Hussein’s peace efforts, such as 
the S o v ie t a rmed  Syr ian 
government.

The secretary said that Jordan

Inside To d a y

Israelis seize PLO squad
JERUSALEM (UPI) -  Is

raeli police and security forces 
have cracked a Palestine Liber
ation Organization network that 
allegedly planted at least eight 
bombs in Jerusalem since 
April, the Israeli army said 
today.

The arrests were made in the 
Shufat refugee camp near Jer
usalem. The squad was said to 
be part of Fatah, the PLO’s 
largest faction headed by PI,p 
Chairman Yasser Arafat.

” A large number of attacks is 
attributed to this network, 
which were perpetrated in

recent months in the Jerusalem 
and Beit Shemesh (near Jerusa
lem) regions,”  the army said in 
a statement.

The army said the Palestinian 
network planted explosives in 
Jerusalem near a traffic light 
April 19, at a bus stop and two 
junctions on May 12, at a bus 
stop and in the French Hill 
neighborhood June 18, in the 
Neve Ya ’akov neighborhood 
June 24 and at a bus stop Sept. 2.

It said 10 people were 
wounded, including a boy whose 
foot was blown off in the June 24 
explosion.

Mubarak: Hijackers 
are in PLO custody

Morald photo by Tarquinlo

By Wadle KIrolos 
United Press International

CAIRO, Egypt — President 
Hosni Mubarak said today four 
Palestinian pirates who hijacked 
an Italian luxury liner with 511 
people aboard and killed - an 
American hostage were released 
from custody in Egypt and handed 
over to the Palestine Liberation 
Organization.

Mubarak’s statement came af
ter Italy called for the hijackers’ 
extradition and the White House 
demanded they be punished se
verely. An Israeli official said PLO 
Chairman Yasser Arafat knew of 
the hijacking in advance and that 
the pirates had planned to take the 
liner to Israel.

Arafat said his organization did 
not yet have control of the 
hijackers.

“ Not yet,”  he told an interviewer 
on ABC’s “ Good Morning, Amer
ica.”  “ We asked Egyptian authori
ties ... but they are not yet under 
our control.’ ’

Asked how long it would be 
before he would know where the 
hijackers were, he said: “ I can’t 
answer that.”

E G Y IT IA N  OFFICIALS SAID 
EARLIER that the Palestinians 
were held in Port Said, where they 
surrendered to Egyptian authori
ties Wednesday, ending the 44-hour 
Mediterranean hijacking odyssey 
that began Monday when the 
vessel was seized off Port Said.

Mubarak said Egypt agreed to 
take charge of the four liijackers 
and grant them safe passage from 
Egypt in exchange for the release 
of the 511 passengers and crew, 
provided they were not harmed.

Mubarak said the pirates were 
released five hours before authori
ties learned an American, Leon 
Klinghoffer, 69, of New York, a 
stroke victim confined to a wheel
chair, was killed by the hijackers.

“ Egypt agreed to take charge of 
the four Palestinian hijackers 
after it was notified by the captain 
of the Italian ship that none of the 
passengers was hurt,”  Mubarak 
told reporters in Cairo.

“ That is why we agreed, with the 
approval of the Italian and West 
German ambassadors, to take 
charge of the hijackers ... and 
avoid the blowing up of the ship by 
the hijackers,’ ’ he said. "We 
agreed to take charge of the 
hijackers and grant them safe 
conduct.”

IN WASHINGTON TODAY Se-
I crerary of State George Shultz 

vowed to bring the Palestinian
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had been a moderate Arab state 
and for years the United States has 
been a dependable arms supplier 
to Hussein. '

“ To refuse to meet Jordan’s 
needs at this juncture would not 
only be a real break in continuity, 
but would also a signal that the 
United States does not fully sup- 
pport the king’s peace efforts.”  

Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak 
Sham ir  mee t s  c o m m i t t e e  
members later today to press his 
opposition to the arms deal.

Following meetings with Shultz 
and Vice President George Bush 
Wednesday, Shamir called the 
arms package “ a danger for our 
security’ ’ and expressed hope 
Congress will stop it.

“ Israel is opposed to any arins 
sales to Arab countries that are not 
in peaceful relations with Israel,”  
he said.

Hussein met with members of 
Congress late last month in Wa
shington and expressed his support

M anchester m an recalls  
cruises on A ch llle  Lauro
By Susan Vaughn 
Herald Reporter

A Manchester man has fond 
memories of two round-the- 
world cruises he and his late 
wife took or. the Achille Lauro — 
trips he said today were com
pletely free of the terror caused 
by the hijacking of the Italian 
cruise ship in the Mediterra
nean earlier this week.

Jack Keller, now a resident of 
Holiday House, told the Man
chester Herald of two cruises he 
and his late wife, Alice, took on 
the ship — one in 1959 and the 
other in 1971.

When the Kellers took their 
trips, the cruises were a relax
ing way to spend a vacation, 
Keller said. There was no 
thought of danger and “ there 
was no such word ashijacking,”  
Keller said.

At the time of their first 
cruise, the Achille Laura was a 
Dutch ship called the Willem 
Ruys. The ship began that 
cruise in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
and traveled easterly around 
the world tor nine weeks, Keller 
said.

By the time the Kellers took 
their second trip in 1971, the ship 
had been sold to the Italian 
Lauro family and was based in 
Naples.

It had been completely refur
bished and renamed for the 
Lauro family, Keller said. It 
was an excellent ship both 
times, he said. “ We were well 
taken care of,”  he recalled.

The second cruise, which took 
11 weeks, departed from Sou
thampton, England. It wound 
through the Mediterranean Sea, 
around the Cape of Good Hope 
and across the Pacific, with 
stops in Australia, New Zealand 
and other Pacific islands, and 
finally went up the east coast of 
South America, Keller said.

In all, the Kellers traveled 
about 35,000 miles on the two 
trips on the Achille Lauro, 
Keller said.

Keller expressed anger at 
news reports today that the 
Egyptian government freed the 
four hijackers when the ship 
docked in Port Said. "The 
Egyptians let us down by letting 
those bums go and not incarcer
ating them,”  he said.

perpetrators of the hijacking of an 
Italian luxury liner to justice.

“ Again we have murder and 
mistreatment of people that is 
unacceptable. I believe we have to 
insist and continue to insist that 
there be no sanctuary for these 
people, that there be no safe haven, 
that there be no escape from 
justice,”  Shultz told the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee.

A State Department official said 
the United States will not accept 
assurances from the PLO that the 
hijackers will be punished.

In Jerusalem, Israeli Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres said Israel 
would "not forget or stand idly”  
after the hijacking and the killing 
of Klinghoffer, who Peres said was 
Jewish. " I  am shocked by what 
happened aboard this ship,”  the 
Prime Minister said.

A key official in the Israeli 
Foreign Ministry said the pirates 
apparently were discovered 
through “ suspicious”  behavior 
earlier in the voyage and seized the 
liner in an attempt to carry 
through their mission to land in 
Israel.

I

David Kimche, the ministry’s 
director-general, said he did not 
know what the suspicious behavior 
was.

Kimche also told reporters that 
Israel had “ absolute and concrete 
and irrefutable”  information that 
Arafat knew about the piracy in 
advance.

Details of the pirates’ departure 
from Egypt were sketchy, and 
Mubarak said only that they left 
the country and were in the 
custody of the PLO, possibly in 
Tunis, Tunisia, where the PLO is 
headquartered.

"Those who took charge of the 
hijackers are from the PLO,” the 
Egyptian president said. “ They 
have left Egypt already. I don’t 
know where they went, but they 
possibly went to Tunis.”

But a PLO spokesman reached 
by telephone at the Tunis head
quarters said the pirates should 
have been turned over to a court in 
Egypt and that they would not be 
allowed to enter Tunis.

Related stories, page 5

DiRosa richest in eariy fiiings

for reviving languishing Middle 
East peace negotiations.

Since then, Israel conducted its 
controversial raid Oct. 1 on Pales
tine Liberation Organization head
quarters in Tunisia and Palesti- 
n ia n  t e r r o r i s t s  M o n d a y  
commandeered an Italian luxury 
liner with 511 passengers and 
crew.

Congress could block the sale by 
passing a joint resolution, but 
Reagan would almost certainly 
veto the measure. Last year, 
heavy opposition forced Reagan to 
withdraw an arms package for 
Jordan.

The package includes 40 U.S. 
warplanes, either F-20s or F-16 
fighter jets, 300 AIM Sidewinder 
air-to-air missiles, 12 Hawk anti
aircraft missile batteries, conver
sion of Jordan’s 14 Hawk batteries 
into mobile units, 72 portable 
Stinger anti-aircraft missiles and 
32 Bradley tank-live vehicles.

By Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

Peter DiRosa is the top fund
raiser among candidates for the 
Board of Directors who had filed 
campaign statements with the 
town clerk this morning.

DiRosa, formerly the board’s 
Republican minority leader and 
now running as a Democrat, had 
raised $2,765, according to a 
statement filed by his campaign 
committee.

Next among the candidates for 
the board was Republican incum
bent Thomas H. Ferguson, whose 
committee listed $2,547 in contri
butions. Mayor Barbara Wein
berg, a Democrat, listed $1,870 in 
her statement.

As of this morning, the town 
clerk had received statements 
listing funds received by seven 
individual candidates. In addition, 
the four Democratic candidates 
for the Board of BMucation filed a 
joint statement.

Five candidates filed statements 
of exemption, saying they will not 
have raised more than $500 for 
their campaigns by the filing 
deadline at 5 p.m. today.

The four Democratic candidates 
for the Board of Education — 
JoAnn Moriarty, Terry Bogli, 
Frank Maffe and Joseph Campo- 
seo — raised $2,210.50 from a 
fund-raising event Saturday night, 
llie ir  joint statement said they 
have spent $912.71, leaving a 
balance of $1,297.79.

Moriarty also filed an individual 
s ta tement  l i s t ing  $310 in 
contributions.

The Democratic candidates for 
the Board of Directors who had 
filed as of this morning were 
DiRosa, Weinberg and Kenneth 
Tedford. The Republican candi
dates for directorships who had 
filed were Ferguson, Edward 
Boland and Donna Mercier.

All of DiRosa’s contributions 
came from individual contribu
tors. Those contributing $100, the 
highest figure in the statement, 
were Dan Reale, Raymond Da- 
mato, James B. Holmes, Emil 
Downey, Justin R. Tucker, James 
E. Hudson, Richard P. Hayes, 
Glenn Beaulieu, Peter Sylvester, 
John Haberem Jr., and Thomas F. 
Tierney.

Ferguson reported $2,547 in 
contributions, $2,259 of which 
came in individual contributions. 
Contributors of $100 were John 
DeQuattro, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Smith and Frank Simon. Ferguson 
reported expenditures of $1,112.01 
on fund-raisers, postage, supplies 
and photography and a balance of 
$1,434.99.

Mayor Weinberg’s campaign 
committee listed total contribu
tions of $1,870, with $1,795 coming 
from Individuals and $75 from 
other sources.

Individual contributors of $100 or 
more to Weinberg’s campaign 
were Anthony and Pamela Peco- 
raro, $100; William E. Curry, $250; 
S.C. Weinberg Jr., $300; James B. 
Holmes, $100; Arthur Kaull, $100; 
and Herb and Florence Bickerstaf, 
$500. The political action commit
tee of International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, Local 42, 
contributed $75. Weinberg has

spent $247 on advertising signs so 
far in the campaign, leaving a 
balance of $1,623 in her campaign 
treasury, according to the commit
tee report.

Democratic Director Kenneth N. 
Tedford’s committee reported in
dividual contributions that totaled 
$660 and no expenditures as of 
Tuesday. Tedford’s committee re
ported two contributions of $100 
each, from Robert A. Whitehead 
Jr. and Norma Gates.

Republican incumbent Mercier 
reported contributuns of $2,424, 
$1,623 of which came from individ
uals. The only contributor of more 
than $100 was Robert Mercier, who 
donated $500. Mercier’s campaign 
committee reported $1,022 in ex
penditures for printing, supplies, 
advertising, stamps and stickers 
and a balance of $1,401.17.

Boland had a total of $915 in 
contributions, with individual con
tributions of $595. Contributors of 
$100 were James M. Higgins, 
Richard Connors, and Terrance 
and Evelyn Frokich. Boland listed 
expenditures of $165.99 and a 
balance of $749.01.

The candidates who filed state
ments to the effect that they would 
not have contributions of more 
than $500 by the deadline were 
Susan M. Thompson, a Democratic 
selectman candidate; Gloria Del- 
laFera, a Republican candidate 
for the Board of Directors; Roger 
Negro, the Democratic candidate 
for treasurer; Stephen T. Cassano, 
a Democratic candidate for the 
Board of Directors; and Ronald 
Gates, a Democratic candidate for 
constable.
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Entertainment world mourns Brynner
By Michael Kuchwara 
The Associated Press

YUL BRYNNER  
. . . dead at 65

NEW YORK -  Yul Brynner, 
whose more than three dozen 
movies were dwarfed by a record 
4,625 stage performances as the 
bald, autocratic monarch of Siam 
in “ The King and I,”  died today at 
the age of 65, his spokesman said.

His wife, Kathy l^e, and his four 
children were with him when he 
died at 1 a.m. at The New York 
Hospital-Cornel! Medical Center, 
said spokesman Josh Ellis of 
Solters Roskin Friedman Inc. The 
agency handled the publicity for 
the most recent Broadway produc
tion of the classic musical, which 
ended in June.

"He died of multiple complica
tions that came as a result of what 
was originally cancer," Ellis said.

“ He faced death with a dignity and 
strength that astounded his doc
tors. He fought like a lion.”

"He was a remarkable person,”  
said Charlton Heston, who starred 
with Brynner in Cecil B. DeMille’s 
1956 epic "The Ten Command
ments.”  "I^is work in 'King and I ’ 
was beyond compare. He was a 
very special talent. I ’m very sorry 
to hear of his death.”

Although Brynner made more 
than three dozen movies, including 
"The Ten Commandments,”  "The 
Magnificent Seven”  and “ Anasta
sia,”  he was best known for his 
stage and screen portrayals of the 
king in the Rodgers and Hammer- 
stein musical classic.

The role brought him a Tony in 
1952, an Oscar in 1957, and a special 
Tony in June. He played his final 
performance as the king June 30 at

Peopletalk
Blue-collar Urich

"Spenser: For Hire" may be banned in South 
Boston unless the television show’s producers 

. apologize for a line

Robert Urich

that described the 
area as "filled with 
wholsesale tire out
fits, rag merchants 
and junk dealers."

Robert Urich says 
his detective char
acter made the re
mark as “ an at- 
t e m p t  a t  
s e l f - e f f a c i n g  
humor. The scene 
was talking about 
my beat-up car fit
ting in with the 
background."

The Boston School 
C o m m i t t e e  is 
threatening to kick 
the show, which is 
shot on location, out 
of a rented scliool- 
studio unless the 
p r o d

Echoes of Patsy Cline

u c e r s
apologize.

"Suddenly they’re deciding South Boston is the 
junk shop of the city," said School Committee
man Joe Casper. " I t ’s like inviting somone to 
dinner and having them turn around and throw 
desert'in your face."

" I  personally come from a town just like that," 
Urich said, "a  blue-collar kind of place. My father 
was a steelworker who never made more than 
$12,000 in his life. I ’m not going to let anybody say 
bad things about those kind of people.”

Hey, he likes Itl
Mikey, the finicky young eater in the 

long-running Life cereal commercial, is 17 years 
old now but if Quaker Oats has.its way. he will 
stay 3 forever.

Mikey is the full-cheeked youngster who "hates 
everything" but surprises his brothers when they 
give him a bowl of Life for the ultimate taste test. 
As millions of viewers know, “ He likes it. Hey 
Mikey!”  And so does Quaker Oats, which first 
aired Mikey in 1971.

“ We have developed other commercials, tested 
them, and the appeal of the Mikey commercial 
continues to hold up," said Ronald Buttrell, 
spokesman for the cereal firm. " It  doesn’t seem 
to be a commercial that people get tired of."

Mikey — that’s not his real name — lives in New 
York and does other television commercials. 
Buttrell won’t reveal the boy’s full name — his 
last name is Gilchrist — or exact whereabouts. As 
Buttrell said, "We want to keep Mikey 3 years old 
forever.”

Charlie Dick says ’ ’Sweet Dreams,”  the movie 
about his tempestuous marriage to country star 
Patsy Cline, has stirred up some painful 
memories but he isn’t bothered by its sometimes 
unflattering portrayal of him.

Dick, who is played by Ed Harris in the movie, 
said it hurt "a  little bit’ ’ to see the plane crash that 
killed Cline depicted in the film.

"1 knew they had to do it,”  Dick said. ’T m  just 
glad they did it and got it over with real quick.” 

He said "Sweet Dreams” is “ a great movie”  
and praised Harris and Jessica Lange, who plays 
Cline, saying, " I  don’t think they could have got 
two people to play the parts any better.”

He said liberties were taken with a few of the 
facts. For instance, Dick was at home the night 
one of their children was born, not out 
philandering, and their fights were not as brutal 
as the film shows.

"Most of the people that know us know better 
than that," he said. “ And anybody that was fans 
of Patsy knows about us without having to see the 
movie.”

Royal TV
Princess Diana says she is concerned about the 

effect television shows lik e '’Starsky and Hutch” 
have on her 3-year-old, Prince William, so you 
can be sure she keeps him away from "Miami 
Vice.”

Diana toured a drug treatment center in 
London and told her hostess, Deirdre Hickey, she 
did not like the way programs show ways to 
smuggle drugs "even using teddy bears.”

She specifically mentioned "Starsky and 
Hutch” and "Bergerac,”  a British cop show. 
"After watching these programs, I am worried 
about the things William says,”  Diana said.

Miss U.S.A., naturally
Miss USA. Laura Martinez Herring of El Paso, 

Texas, did her naturalizing act' Wednesday, 
congratulating her mother and 529 others on 
becoming American citizens.

Maria Elena Martinez, 45, followed ill her 
daughter’s footsteps by being naturalized. 
Martinez Herring began her speech with a 
recitation of the preamble to the Constitution.

“ I didn’t truly appreciate the comforts and 
benefits of being a U.S. citizen until I had 
something to compare it to,”  she said. "This is 
truly the land of opportunity. Now the opportunity 
is yours."

Martinez Herring was born in Los Mochis, 
Mexico, and became a naturalized American at 
age 14. She is the first Hispanic Miss USA and the 
first naturalized citizen to wear the Miss USA
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Today In history
Debris litters street in Al-Asnam, more than 6,000 people. Some 250,000  
Algeria, in 1980, after earthquakes killed were left homeless.

Almanac

the Broadway Theater at the end of 
a tour lasting almost 4'/t years.

That tour was interrupted in 
September 1983 when Brynner, 
who at one time smoked five packs 
of cigarettes a day, needed treat
ment for lung cancer. He received 
radiation therapy at Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center in Los Angeles.

“ I think that the discipline I 
acquired through 53 years of 
working in show business has 
helped me enormously with my 
own physical problems — whether 
it was a crash in the circus when I 
was 17 or the serious illness which I 
had more recently,”  Brynner said 
in an interview last December.

“ You have to make a choice — 
being sick in bed, and that’s a 
fearsome kind of thing — or 
playing in a theater to standing 
ovajions every night. The choice is

obvious. 1 simply go on playing.”
Brynner was born Taidje Khan 

on Sakhalin Island, north of Japan, 
which is now a part of the Soviet 
Union. His office gives the date as 
July 11. 1920, although Current 
Biography lists the year as 1917 
and Who’s Who in the Theater as 
1915.

His background was as exotic as 
his looks. His father was a 
Mongolian mining engineer who 
was bom in Switzerland and later 
changed the family name to 
Brynner. His mother was a gypsy 
who died at his birth. Brynner’s 
early childhood was spent in 
Peking but he went to Paris to live 
with his grandmother and study.

In Europe, Brynner began per
forming in nightclubs and circuses 
and later worked as an acrobat 
until a fall at 17 forced him to give

up the trapeze.
He studied philosophy at uie 

Sorbonne and acting with Russian 
director Michael Chekhov and 
came to the United States in 1941 
with Chekhov’s acting troupe.

He made his Broadway debut in 
1946 as an Oriental prince in the 
musical ’ ’Lute Song.”

"The King and I,”  set in the 
1860s, concerns English governess 
Anna Leonowens, played origi
nally by Gertrude Lawrence, who 
journeys to Siam to tutor the 
country’s crown prince and ends 
up educating his father as well.

The musical opened on Broad
way on March 29,1951, and became 
one of Rodgers and Hammer- 
stein’s biggest hits. Brynner later 
starred with Deborah K6rr in the 
movie version, released in 1956.

Weather

!
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Today is Thursday, Oct. 10, the 
^ r d  day of 1985 with 82 to follow.

The moon is moving toward-Hs. 
new phase. S

The morning stars are Venus 
and Mars.

The evening stars a re . Mer
cury, Jupiter and Saturn.

Those born on this date are 
under the sign of Libra. They 
include opera composer Giu- 
seppi Verdi in 1813, actress Helen 
Hayes in 1900 (age 84), and

singer-dancer Ben Vereen in 1946 
(age 39).

On this date in history:
In 1845, the U.S. N aval 

Academy was formally opened 
at Fort Severn, Annapolis, Md.

In 1963, a dam burst in 
northern Italy, drowning an 
estimated 3,000 people.

In 1973, Vice President Spiro 
Agnew resigned under an agree-

Today’t  forecast
Connecticut, Massachusetts 

and Rhode Island: Today: partly 
sunny. A chance of afternoon 
showers. Highs in the 70s except 
65 to 70 Cape Cod and the islands. 
Tonight: rain likely and turning 
colder. Lows in the 40s. Friday: 
partly cloudy breezy and cool. 
Highs in the 50s except 60 to 65 
south coast.

Maine and New Hampshire: 
Showers likely in the north today 
and chance of showers south. 
Highs in upper 50s north to upper 
60s south. Showers likely tonight 
with clearing in southern sec
tions by morning. Lows mostly in 
the 40s. Friday partly sunny 
south with variable cloudiness 
and a chance of showers or 
flurries north. Highs in the 40s 
north and 50s south.

Vermont: Rain developing. 
Highs in the 60s then turning 
cooler. Showers likely early 
tonight, mostly cloudy over
night. Lows 35 to 45. Breezy and 
quite cool Friday with mixed 
clouds and sun. Highs 50 to 55.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

England Saturday through 
Monday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Fair Satur
day. Chance of showers Sunday. 
Fair Monday. Highs in the 60s. 
Overnight lows in the 40s except 
30s colder interior areas Satur
day and Monday.

Vermont: D ry Saturday, 
chance of showers Sunday, dry 
Monday. Highs 55 to 65. Lows 25 
to 35 Saturday and in the 40s 
thereafter.

New Hampshire, Maine: Fair 
Saturday. Increasing clouds 
Sunday. Chance of showers 
Monday. Lows in the mid 20s to 
mid 30s Saturday morning rising 
to the mid 30s to mid 40s by 
Monday morning. Highs in the 
lower 40s to lower 50s Saturday 
warming to 50 to 60 Sunday and 
Monday.

Across the nation

Air Quality

Lottery

ment with the Justice Depart
ment to plead no contest to 
income tax evasion charges. He 
was fined $10,000 and placed on 
three-years’ probation.

A thought for the day: author 
Laurens Van der Post said, 
"HUman beings are perhaps 
never more frightening than 
when they are convinced beyond 
doubt that they are right.”

Something to swing about
Today: partly sunny and warm., A  30 percent chance of 
afternoonshowers. High 75 to 80. Wind southwest 10 to 20 mph. 
Tonight: a 70 percent chance of rain. Turnlng colder with Idws In the 
40s. Wind becoming northwest 10 to 15 mph. Friday: partly cloudy 
breezy and cool. High 55 to 60. Saturday mostly sunny and continued 
cool. Today’s weather picture was drawn by Courtney Sloan, 0, of 264 
Charter Oak St., a fourth grader at Martin School.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. E D T  shows 
thunderstorm clouds associated with Isabel over eastern Florida. A  
large band of frontal clouds with rain showers stretches from Texas to 
the Great Lakes. A few clouds are visible over the Desert Southwest.

Showers and thunder storms 
will extend from the southern 
plateau across the southern 
Rockies, the southern half of the 
plains, the middle Missouri 
Valley, the Mississippi Valley 
from northern Arkansas through 
southern Minnesota, the Great 
Lakes, the northern Appalach- , 
ians and New England. Rain will 
also be scattered over northwest 
Washington and along the coast 
of the Carolinas.

Temperatures will reach the 
40s over upper Michigan and 
much of Minnesota. Highs will 
range from the mid SOs across 
northern Maine to the low 90s 
over southern Florida. High 
temperatures will be in the low 
90s across southern Texas with 
highs in the SOs from the 
remainder of the southeast two 
thirds of Texas over the central 
and southern Atlantic coast.
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National forecaat

The state Department of En
vironmental Protection reported 
that the air quality was moder
ate in Stafford, Groton and 
Greenwich and good in the rest of 
the state on Wednesday. Air 
quality was expected to be 
moderate to good throughout the 
state on Thursday.

During early Friday morning rain is forecast for parts of the North 
Pacific Coast. With possible scattered showers In the Southern 
Intermountain Region (with thunderstorms) the Central Plains, the 
Central Mississippi Valley, the Ohio Valley, the North Atlantic Coast 
and the Southern parts of the Atlantic Coast. Elsewhere the weather 
will be fair. Minimum temperatures will Include (Max. temperatures In 
parentheses) Atlanta 62(85), Boston 47(62), Chicago 49(64), 
Cleveland 44(66), Dallas 67(85), Denver 38(73), Duluth 35(55), 
Houston 64(67), Jacksonville 66(83), Kansas City 54(66), Little Rock 
62(84), Los Angeles 46(70), Miami 78(88), Minneapolis 39(58), New 
Orleans 67(88), New York 51(64), Phoenix 62(81), St. Louis 54(75), 
San Francisco 48(68), Seattle 45(58), Washington 58(64).

Connecticut daily 
Wednesday: 271 
Play Four: 6096

Wed-other numbers drawn 
nesday in New England: 

Tri-state daily: 194, 8756 
Rhode Island daily: 3464 

Rhode Island weekly: 698, 5408, 
tu rn  and 453047 

Massachusetts daily: 5802 
” Megabucks” ; 3-15-30-32-34-35 
Massachusetts weekly: Yellow 
102, Blue 35, and White 2

Manchester Herald
Richard W. Cosgrove, Publisher

USPS 327-500 V O L. C V , No. 9
Publlthsd dolly axctpt Sunday 

and ctrtain holldavt by th« Man- 
cbtsttr Pubilihine Co.. 16 Bralnard 
Plact, M ancbnttr, Conn. 06040. So- 
cond clot! pottoga paid at Man- 
chtttsr. Conn. P O S TM A S TE R : 
Sand o d d rtu  chaneoi to tha Man- 
chtittr Harold, P.O. Box 5*1, Mon- 
chottar. Conn. 06040.

Sueeattod corrlor rotas ora $1.20 
wookly, S5.12 for ona month, S1S.1S 
for throa months, $30.70 lor six 
months and $61.40 tor ona voor. 
Moll rotas ora ovollobla on roquost.

G U A R A N TEED  D E LIV ER Y : It 
you don’t racslva your Harold by 5 
p.m. waakdovs or 7 :X  o.m. Satur
day, plooso talaphono your corrlor. 
If vou’ra unobla to roach your cor- 
rlor, coll subscrlbor sorvlco at 647- 
9*46 by 6 p.m. waakdovs or 10 o.m. 
Saturdays for guorontsod dollvarv 
In Monchostor.

To ploco o clossltlod or displov 
odvortlsamant, or to rooort o nows 
Ham, story or plcturo Idso, coll 643- 
2711. Offlco hours ora S :X  o.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Tha Monchostor Harold Is o sub- 
scrlbor to Unltod Pross intome- 
tlonol nawssarvlcaondlsomambar 
of tha Audit Buroou of Clrculoflons.

State opens bids 
for road project

Bristol company likely pick 
for Vernon Street widening

Bv John F. Kirch 
Herald Reporter

A Bristol contractor submitted 
the lowest of seven bids for the 
reconstruction of Vernon Street in 
Manchester, a state Department of 
Transportation spokeswoman said 
Wednesday.

The Bristol Construction Co. is 
the apparent low bidder for the 
project, said Sue Kirker, a public 
information supervisor for the 
DOT. She said the company would 
charge $2,535,213 for the project, 
which should take almost two 
years to complete.

The next bid came in at 
$2,700,622. The highest was 
$4,367,538. The DOT’S estimate for 
the project, which involves widen
ing and improving Vernon Street 
and West Vernon Street, was $2.8 
million.

Bids were opened Wednesday 
afternoon at the DOT offices in 
Wethersfield. State and federal 
funds will pay for most of the 
project.

” At this time he is the low 
bidder,”  Kirker said of the Bristol 
company. "But we have to review 
it item by item.”

The DOT has 45 days to review 
the bid before awarding a contract. 
Kirker said said if the company 
gets the contract, it will have 45 
days to begin work and 600 days, or 
until November 1987, to complete 
the project

"W e’re at the mercy of the 
telephone company, or whoever 
owns those poles,”  Cleveland said.

Whoever is awarded the contract. 
will be responsible for the rehabili
tation of a substantial portion of 
Vernon Street and Vernon Street 
West. The project begins on 
Vernon Street near the Greenwood 
Drive Intersection and moves 
north to Vernon Street West.

Construction will then move 
north on Vernon Street West and 
end at the Taylor Street intersec
tion. The entire project will run 
7,300 feet, according to a DOT 
press release.

Vernon Street runs north from 
East Middle Turnpike to Vernon. 
Vernon Street West runs north off 
of Vernon Street to Taylor Street at 
Elm Street in Vernon.

BRISTO L CONSTRUCTION
Vice President Harry Cleveland 
said today he was confident the 
company would get the contract 
and that work probably would 
begin in the spring.

The timetable set by the DOT 
calls for work to start no later than 
January 1986, but Cleveland said 
frost and cold weather could delay 
work.

He said, however, that the 
company would work within the 
time frame and complete con
struction on schedule if it won the 
contract.

” I can’t imagine we wouldn’t be 
able to get it done in that time," 
Cleveland said. He said the biggest 
problem would be moving tele
phone poles when the street is 
widened.

THE RECONSTRUCTION PRO
JECT will include widening the 
street to 32 feet, installation of 
sidewalks on the east side and 
straightening some of the curves 
along the road. Grades are to be 
lessened on the hilly street and 
drainage improved.

The bid opening Wednesday 
came four months after it wias 
initially scheduled. Bidding was 
pushed back because of a shortage 
of construction inspectors, DOT 
officials said this summer.

The company awarded the con
tract will be required to subcon- 
tracv work out to companies owned 
by women and members of minor
ity groups, Kirker said. She said no 
less than 2 percent of the contract 
must be subcontracted to a female- 
owned business and no less than 11 
percent to a minority business.

Cleveland said Bristol has al
ready rece ived  bids from  
subcontractors.

The federal government will pay 
for 85 percent of the cost, while the 
state and town will pay 7.5 percent 
each.

The other six bids were: CSL 
Inc., $2,700,622; King Contractors 
Ltd. and King Construction Inc. of 
Bloomfield, $2,924,503; Bourgeois 
and Shaw of Simsbury, $2,927,477; 
John O lender o f To l l and,  
$2,991,402; Southeast Paving Co. of 
Newington, 3,072,179; andAnselmi 
and BeCicco of New Jersey, 
$4,367,538.

Ellen Zinsser leads 
cam paign for Boland

Ellen Zinsser has been been 
named campaign manager for 
Eklward Boland, a Republican 
candidate for the Manchester 
Board of Directors.

Zinsser, the wife of State Sen. 
Carl A. Zinsser, R-Manchester, 
has been active in politics for more 
than 20 years and has worked in a 
number of local and state cam
paigns. She was a member of the 
Republican Town Committee and 
served as leader of the Voting 
District 9 committee for several 
years.

She is a member of the Republi
can Women’s Club' and is a past 
two-term president of the club..

Also serving on the Boland 
campaign committee are Tom 
Scanlon, treasurer; SheilaGadola, 
secretary; and David Blackwell, 
Diana Mott, Marty Shea, Beth 
Egan, Bonnie Coleman, John Hig
gins, Tom Landers, Mary Beebe, 
Ch a r l o t t e  Gr een e ,  Br ian  
McKeever, Lise Englebreck, Jim 
Higgens and Bob Lukas.

Boland is president of Boland 
Brothers Inc., a local heating oil 
distributor, and of Manchester Ice 
8i Fuel.

Ellen Zinsser

M ore than picking cherries
H«rald photo by Flood

Eighth Utilities District firefighters show students at 
W addell Elementary School W ednesday how they fight 
fires with the help of a "cherry picker" on one of their

vehicles. The visit to the school on Broad Street was part 
of the annual Fire Prevention W eek program conducted  
by firefighters at schools around town.

Republicans vow to fix walks, parks
Bv Alex G Irelll 
Herald Reporter

Republican candidates for the 
Manchester Board of Directors 
pledged this morning to develop a 
long-range plan to repair town 
sidewalks and maintain parks 
even if it results in an increase in 
taxes.

At a news conference, five of the 
six Republican candidates ac
cused the Democrats, who have 
been in the majority on the board 
for 14 years, of neglecting to care 
for walks, parks and school black
top areas because they are not a 
"glamorous” issue.

One of the candidates, Gloria 
DellaFera, said the effort might 
require a “ huge”  bond issue.

Incumbent Director Donna 
Mercier said it is impossible to 
predict how big such a bond issue

would be. But she said the 
problems have been neglected for 
so long that a multi-million-dollar 
issue might be needed.

DellaFera mentioned setting 
aside 1 or 2 percent of the annual 
budget for work on the walks and 
parks. She also said some of the 
state’s budget surplus could be 
sought.

Mercier led the news conference 
in the absence of Minority Leader 
William Diana. The conference 
was held in Diana’s law office.

The other participants were 
incumbent Thomas H. Ferguson 
and Carol Lenihan and Edward 
Boland, both of whom are seeking 
their first terms.

The Republicans enter the cam
paign season with three members 
on the nine-member Board of 
Directors. Party members have 
said they are optimistic about

winning at least one more seat in 
the Nov. 5 town election.

Mercier charged at the news 
conference that the $1.4 million set 
aside for sidewalk work in a $4.6 
million bond issue passed in 1983 is 
a “ drop in the bucket”  which 
provided funds for only seven or 
eight miles of walks. She said the 
town has 150 miies of walks which 
represent an investment of $22 
thillion, in 1985 dollars.

Boland said the Republicans will 
make the tough decisions needed. 
He said the Republicans will ask 
the town administration to give 
them a report on the exact status of 
the walks, parks, and school 
grounds around town.

"When we get it, we’ll acton it," 
said Boland.

Lenihan said town trees have 
received only token trimming 
under the Democrats.

She said calls by citizens about 
defective town trees endangering 
their properties have been ig
nored. She cited a tree on Stark
weather Street which fell during 
Hurricane Gloria and damaged 
three vehicles and a house.

Ferguson said broken and crum
bling walks are safety hazards for 
the elderly and children. He said 
the Democrats, long in power, 
have shown "fantastic neglect.”  

He also said there have been 15 
claims against the town, mostly for 
sidewalk falls, in the past year.

Mercier said not enough money 
is budgeted for public works 
operations like walks and park 
maintenance. She said the public is 
well aware of the problems and 
cited repeated complaints to the 
Board of Directors as evidence of 
that awareness.

C P T V  to feature planned arts center
The proposed Capital Region 

Performing Arts Center at Man
chester Community College will be 
featured Sunday on the Connecti
cut Public Television series 
“ Catalogue.”

For the pre-taped program, 
co-host Wally Kostrzewa inter
viewed Ted LaBonne, president of 
the performing arts center’s cor
porate board of directors, MCC 
President William E. \fincent and 
Charles Plese, director of develop
ment for the college.

The program, scheduled to begin 
at 3;30 p.m., will also feature the 
Housatonic Museum of Art at 
Housatonic Community College in 
Bridgeport. The show is one of a 
series of seven to be presented this 
year by the Community Colleges of

Connecticut.
CPTV is shown on Channel 24 in 

the Manchester area.
Plese said the center’s board will 

decide on Oct. 24 what kind of 
survey it wants to do to determine 
the audience potential for the 
proposed center. He said two 
proposals have been submitted — 
one from Joseph Ziegler, a market
ing research specialist'from New 
Jersey, and one from the Institute 
for Social Inquiry at the University 
of Connecticut.

complete. A radius of 25 miles 
around Manchester will be the 
target area.

If the survey produces a positive 
response to the center proposal, 
which Plese said is expected, the 
board of directors will proceed 
with plans for' a fund-raising 
campaign that would begin next 
September. Private, federal and 
corporate funding would be sought 
to support the center, Plese said.

An earlier survey determined

that the area can support a 
performing arts center, Plese said. 
The center, which would be located 
on the MCC campus, would include 
an 800-seat auditorium, other 
performing and rehearsal space 
for performing artists, and facili
ties for other instructional and 
cultural activities.

Several area arts organizations 
and groups from MCC are repres
ented on the center’s board of 
directors.

The board can choose one 
proposal, merge the two or pick 
another alternative, Plese said. 
The two proposals that were 
submitted say the surveys would 
take two to three months to
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AREA TOWNS
Bolton finance board OKs 
plan for new school roof

BOLTON -  The Board of 
Finance Wednesday evening 
agreed to spend 173,740 on a new 
roof for Bolton Center School.

The board’s decision leaves it up 
to townspeople to rule on whether 
or not to go ahead with the project. 
If they go along with the finance 
board's decision at a town nneeting 
tentatively scheduled for Wednes
day, work to replace the leaky roof 
now on the school will begin almost 
immediately.

Finance board members, hold
ing an emergency session at 
Community Hall, agreed after 
some dicussion that the roof should 
be paid for through short-term 
borrowing. Town officials also 
plan to take advantage of a state 
program that calls for the state to 
eventually reimburse the town for 
58 percent of the project’s cost.

Of the $73,740 the finance board 
agreed to earmark for the new 
roof, $68,800 will go to the contrac
tor, the Premier Roofing Co. of 
West Haven. Another $3,400 will be 
used as a contingency fund. The 
remaining $1,500 will go toward 
inspection fees.

The Public Building Commission 
chose Premier to build the roof 
Sept. 30, after Premier submitted 
the lowest of three bids on the 
project. The other companies 
bidding on the project were the 
Hartford Roofing Co. of Glaston
bury, which bid $69,635, and the

R.J. Dahill Co. of New Haven, 
which bid $78,000.

argued that the town should 
borrow the money.

THE FINANCE BOARD had
three basic options on the project: 
to approve the PBC’s choice 
imm^iately so the work could be 
completed before this winter, to 
postpone action and wait until next 
summer to do the work, or to agree 
to patch the leaks in the existing 
roof.

PBC Chairman Michael P. Mis- 
sari told the board Wednesday that 
if it didn’t decide to go ahead with 
the project within the next 10 days, 
it should postpone it until next 
summer. “ I don’t think it could be 
done as good in the winter,”  he 
said.

The roof could be built during the 
winter, Missari said, but the tar 
that would used on it is more 
reliable if it is spread in warm 
weather.

In submitting its bid. Premier 
said it could complete the project 
in 45 days.

The board unanimously agreed 
to go ahead with the project this 
fall, though there was a short 
dispute over how it should be 
financed. Chairman Raymond A. 
Ursin intitially argued that the 
money should come from the 
town’s surplus. But Selectman 
Sandra W. Pierog and finance 
board member William J. Fehling

IF THE TOWN borrowed the 
money, Fehling and Pierog said, it 
would pose less of a strain on 
taxpayers, since the money would 
be paid back over an approxi
mately five-iyear period. If the 
town relies on the surplus this 
year, they said, town officials 
would have to ask taxpayers to 
cover the expenditure anyway, 
since all of the money would have 
to be replaced in next year’s 
budget.

In addition, Pierog said, the 
state may reimburse the town for 
58 percent of the interest it would 
pay on a loan. She estimated that 
the interest on a loan would be 
between nine and 10 percent.

Ursin eventually agreed with 
Pierog and Fehling, and the board 
unanimously went along with the 
borrowing proposal.

Bolton Superintendant of 
Schools Richard Packman cauti- 
oaed the board that state reimum- 
busement on the project is still 
uncertain. The General Assembly 
will decide whether to accept 
Bolton’s application for the reim
bursement sometime next spring, 
he said.

The town meeting is to be held 
Wednesday evening at Community 
Hall.

Coventry group seeks Injunction

Sewer project faces obstacles
Bv George Lavng 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY — The controver
sial court-ordered sewer project 
for two residential areas near 
Coventry Lake may be delayed by 
a dispute about the value of 
condemned property on which the 
waste-treatment plant is to be built 
and by a new court action seeking 
to block construction.

The Town Council will hold a 
special meeting tonight at 7:30 
p.m. to reach an agreement with 
George Hawkes, the son of Anna 
Hawkes, whose Route 31 property 
was taken by the town under 
eminent domain. The dispute is 
over how much the town should 
pay for the land.

Town and state officials have 
appraised the land at $125,000, but 
Hawkes claims it is worth $350,000.

Town Manager Harold Hodge 
said the higher value placed on the 
property includes saleable assets 
on the site. However, he told the 
council that a resolution is “ para
mount to the continuation of the 
current sewer project,”

In a related development, a 
group opposed to the $5 million 
project has filed court papers 
seeking an injunction that would 
bar construction until a second 
case is heard on alternatives to the 
sewer system.

’The citizens’ group “ Save Our 
Coventry” has filed motions to 
overturn the 1983 Hartford Super
ior Court decision ordering the 
town to install a sewer system for 
the Lake View Terrace and Water
front Manor areas. The injunction 
sought by the group would block

Hastings charged that the government has 
not been "responsive to the peopie” in the 
sewer dispute.

construction until that case was 
heard.

FRANK HASTINGS, a spokes
man for the group, said there are 
“ state-approved alternatives that 
are superior both financially and 
environmentally”  to the sewer 
project. He argued that these 
alternatives also would do a better 
job correcting the waste problems 
in the two areas.

But Richard Breault,. chairman 
of the Coventry Water Pollution 
Control Authority, said the only 
solution is the sewer system. He 
said the soil in the two sections 
does not drain well and that lots are 
tpo small for septic systems 
because they were developed 
before zoning regulations were 
drafted.

“ This makes it impossible to 
treat the problem on site,” said 
Breault. “ The basic problem is the 
failure of leaching fields. It is a 
public health threat. There is no 
substantial evidence the lake is 
polluted, but that doesn’t mean the 
groundwater isn’t polluted.”

Breault said the project includes 
the installation of lateral sewers 
for the two areas and an intercep
tor sewer that will connect with the 
waste treatment plant. Although 
the cost of the project is $5 million, 
the town will pay about $150,000.

Breault said state grants will 
cover 94 percent of the treatment 
plant’s cost and 85 percent of the

interceptor sewer’s price tag. 
Lake View Terrace and Water
front Manor residents will pay for 
the lateral sewers.

The chairman said a contract 
already has been awarded for the 
interceptor sewer. He said he 
expects construction of the treat
ment plant to begin this December 
and be completed by late August of 
1986.

Bids for the plant were opened 
Sept. 26. The low bidder, at 
$1,895,000, was Windham Sand and 
Stone of Willimantic.

Democrats plan fund-raiser
COVENTRY — Sen. Christopher 

Dodd, D-Conn., and U.S. Rep. Sam 
Gejdenson, D-Conn., are among 
those invited to attend the Coven
try Democratic Town Committee’s 
annual smorgasbord on Saturday.

The smorgasbord, scheduled to 
begin at 7 p.m. at St. Mary’s 
Church, wili feature such home- -

made specialties as lasagna, saus
age and peppers, stuffed cabbage, 
and roast beef. Dancing will follow 
at 9 p.m., with music provided by 
Dance-a-Tron.

Tickets, which are $12 each, are 
available from town committee 
members. They can also be 
obtained by calling 742-5234.
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Close shave
Injured Boston firefighter Peter Judge is 
assisted by comrades Tuesday after 
narrowly escaping a burning three-

story building in the city's Mission Hill 
section. Judge was reported in stable 
condition at a city hospital.

State rebuts pollution criticism

HASTINGS CHARGED that the 
government has not been ’ ’respon
sive to the people”  in the sewer 
dispute. He said the three referen- 
dums on the issue, held in 1971,1972 
and 1983, demonstrated that Cov
entry residents “ overwhelmingly” 
oppose the project.

“ The court cannot disenfran
chise the voter,”  said Hastings.

"Save Our Coventry” filed for 
the injunction this summer. A 
hearing on the case is set for Oct. 
17, Breault said.

The 1983 court order requiring 
the sewers resulted from a suit 
filed by the state Department of 
Environmental Protection, which 
originally issued an abatement 
order in 1971 telling the town to 
reduce pollution in the Coventry 
Lake area. The DEP took the 
matter to court after the third 
referendum because the order was 
not followed.

Breault admitted that the refer- 
endums "were not close”  and that 
voters are still skeptical about the 
project, fearing it will be expanded 
in the future.

However, he said expansion of 
the sewer system is not planned. 
Moreover, he said, limits were 
imposed by the court preventing 
further expansion.

“ It will be a very limited sewer 
system,” said Breault.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The State 
contends its industrial and munici
pal water pollution inspection 
program is not as bad as the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
believes it is.

EPA officials have said the 
state’s water pollution program is 
behind the rest of the nation in the 
number of inspections it conducts 
at Connecticut municipalities and 
industries.

’“The program is adequate,”  
said Michael Harder, assistant 
director of water compliance for 
the state Department of Environ
mental Protection, ” 1 fully admit 
we are deficient in the number of 
inspections we do, (but) we’re not 
as bad as the EPA makes it out to 
be.”

"They seem to be behind most 
other states in getting this work 
done.”  said Kevin McSweeney, a

Boston-based official with the 
E n v i r o n m e n t a l  P r o t e c t i o n  
Agency.

The state has one of the nation’s 
worst records in renewing permits 
to cities, towns and industries 
involved ip the direct discharge of 
wastes into rivers and streams, 
McSweeney said.

“ I don’t think it’s due to a lack of 
will, but a lack of resources,”  he 
said.

Harder said his department has 
eliminated much of the backlog 
cited by McSweeney.

Following a meeting in Boston 
last week, the DEP agreed to 
change some of its regulations, 
increase ts staff, improve enforce
ment and meet other related goals 
within three years.

“ The biggest problem is lack of 
sufficient staff,”  McSweeney said.

There is money in the DEP’s

budget to increase the staff by nine 
positions to a total of 37, but 
McSweeney believes there should 
be at least 50 people charged with 
the task.

“ Connecticut did institute pre-. 
treatment requirements earlier 
than the federal government,” 
McSweeney said in praise of the 
DEP. “ They’ve been fairly tough, 
particularly in plating and metal- 
finishing industries.”

However, although the state has 
done well in monitoring pre
treatment facilities, McSweeney. 
said the improvemnts have not 
occurred “ across the board.”

“ It’s a question of the state being' 
able to fulfil the requirements of 
the natinal program,”  McSweeney 
said. "Vie just think (Connecti
cut’s) program needs to be consid
erably upgraded.”

Fire Calls
Town Fire Department
FRIDAY, OCT. 4

8:09 p.m. — motor vehicle into 
side of house, 101 Clinton St.

8:41 p.m. — smoke in building, 
458 West Middle Turnpike.

10:43 p.m. — medical call, 136 
Falknor Drive.

11:10 p.m. — box alarm, Keeney 
and Bidwell streets.

11:24 p.m. — box alarm, Man
chester Community College.

SATURDAY, OCT. 5
12:04 a.m. — medical call, 114C 

Rachel Road.
2:20 a.m. — motor vehicle 

rollover. Green Manor Boulevard.
3:13 a.m. — service call, 29 

Thompason Road.
9:48 a.m. — medical call, 100 

Vernon St.
10:53 a.m. — medical call, 23 

Northfield St.
12:43 p.m. — medical call.

Kennedy Park.
12:44 p.m. — box alarm, 615 

Parker St.
3:58 p.m. — dumpster fire, 340 

Broad St.
7:05 p.m. — stove fire, 538 Bush 

Hill Road.
7:32 p.m. — medical call, 30 

Eldridge St.
9:06 p.m. — medical call, 270 

Broad St.
11:11 p.m. — medical call, 84B 

Rachel Road.
11:53 p.m. — medical call, 

unknown address.
SUNDAY, OCT. 6

12:06 a.m. — medical call, 105

Eldridge St.
4:07 a.m. — smoke in cellar, 114 

New State Road.
4:40 a.m. — box alarm, 26 

Alexander St.
7:43 a.m. — box alarm, 26 

Alexander St.
7:49 a.m. — motor vehicle 

rollover. Interstate 384.
1:41 p.m. — gas washdown, 102 

Summit St.
2:47 p.m. — smell of gas, 352 

West Middle Turnpike.
4:24 p.m. — motor vehicle 

accident, 153 Main St.
11:38 p.m. — medical call, 30 Oak 

St.
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Conflicting reports

Relatives of slain American stunned
By Don Andrews 
United Press International

When Ilsa Kllnghoffer believed 
her parents were both returning 
alive from the Achille Lauro, she 
said, “ I plan to ask them first how 
they are feeling. Then after that I 
want to tell them that I love them 
very much.”

When Ilsa, 28, and her sister, 
Lisa, 33, learned Wednesday their 
father, Leon, 69, had been killed by 
the Palestianians who hijacked the 
ship, the plans for tenderness and 
concern gave way to tears and 
stqnned silence.

“ It is a very difficult and private 
time for themi” said LettieSimon, 
a family friend who emerged from 
the Klinghoffer’s Manahattan 
apartment to announce the State 
Department confirmed Klingh- 
offer had been killed.

Earlier, a State Department 
official had telephoned the family, 
as It did all families of American 
hostages, and told him the 511 
passengers aboard the hijacked 
ship had been released after their 
two-day ordeal.

“ We have been praying every

The women screamed when they heard the 
news, and friends and relatives looked at each 
other In disbelief, the (New York Times) said. 
"There is no justice,” Rayna^Ragonetti, a 
cousin, told the newspaper.

paralyzed on the right side.
/‘Leon was a kind, gentle and

moment of the day,”  Lisa Klingh- 
offer said at the time. “ First I held 
my breath. Then I screamed, ’Let 
the party begin.’ ”

The jubilation soon turned to 
anguish.

Rumors of Klinghoffer’s death 
circulated throughout the day. 
First reports of the death had come 
through Italian Prime Minister 
Bettino Craxi. Then the call from 
the State Department came. 
Later, White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes held a press brief
ing in Washington to confirm the 
reports.

The daughters were told their 
father might be dead by Lisa’s 
husband, Jerry Arbittier, and 
lisa’s finance, Paul Dworin, who 
had received a telephone call from 
a local television station that

relayed a report of the death. The 
New YorS Times said.

The women screamed when they 
heard the news, and friends and 
relatives looked at each other in 
disbelief, the newspaper said.

’ ’There is jio justice,”  Rayna 
Ragonetti, a cousin, told the 
newspaper.

Leon Kllnghoffer, 69, and his 
wife, Marilyn, 58, had just cele
brated their 36th wedding anniver
sary, and were on a luxury cruise 
with nine close friends, who spent 
their summers at adjacent homes 
in Long Branch, N.J.

He and his wife had left the ship 
with other sightseers in Alexan
dria, Egypt, Monday but returned 
because of Klinghoffer’s fragile 
health, the result of a stroke 
several years ago that left him

warm-hearted man. He had some 
heart problems and two severe 
strokes in recent years and was 
paralyzed on his right side. But he 
had a strong determination to be 
self-sufficient,”  said Robert Kan- 
tor, whose parents, Neil and Joan 
Kantor, were also traveling on the 
ship.

Elsewhere, families of freed 
hostages expressed relief and joy.

Kenneth Meskin of Short Hills, 
N.J., son of Viola and Seymour 
Meskin, said, “ It certainly is a 
relief. It was hard to believe at first 
that it happened and it’s hard to 
believe now that it’s over.”

Geraldine Revzin, sister of pas
senger Paul Weltman of Chicago, 
said the State Department called 
to say her brother and his wife, 
Evelyn, were on the ship. She later 
got word the hijackers had 
surrendered.

“ My brother and 1 are very 
close, so this has been very 
nerve-wracking,”  Revzin said 
Wednesday. “ Tomorrow is my 
birthday and this is the best 
birthday present I could ask for.”

U.S. wants Egypt 
to punish pirates

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  
President Reagan, again stung 
by terrorism in the Middle East, 
looked to Egypt today to prose
cute and punish four Palesti
nian gunmen who seized an 
Italian cruise ship and killed an 
American passenger.

In the aftermath of the 
hijacking of the luxury liner 
Achille Lauro and the disclo
sure that passenger Leon 
Kllnghoffer, 69, of New York, 
was killed, U.S.-Egyptian rela
tions tensed from American 
displeasure with the way the 
44-hour drama was resolved.

“ We are particularly div- 
tressed that there has been no 
announcement yet that those 
responsible will be turned over 
to the appropriate authorities 
for prosecution and punish
ment,”  White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes said Wednesday 
night.

“ We are determined to see 
that those responsible for this 
heinous act be brought to justice 
and punished to the maximum

extent,” 'he said. “ There piust 
be no asylum for terrorists or 
terrorism.”

The hijackers were said to 
have been in Egyptian custody 
late Wednesday night. U.S. 
officials were uncertain what 
steps Egypt planned to take, 
although Ital ian off icials 
pledged to press for extradition 
of the gunmen.

Uncertain in the crisis was 
what role the Palestine Litera- 
tion Organization had in either 
carrying out the hijacking, as 
suggested by Israeli officials, or 
helping to end it. PLO Chairman 
Yasser Arafat denied any 
involvement.

Earlier Wednesday, Reagan 
dispatched U.S. Ambassador to 
Egypt Nicholas Veliotes to the 
Achille Lauro, anchored about 5 
miles off Port Said, Egypt.

Within hours, Veliotes re
layed word to Washington that 
Kllnghoffer had been ’ ’mur
dered by the terrorists.”

Licensing 
woes pose 
risk to VA CA1jDC»L
Bv William M. Welch 
The Associated Press

CALDOR
CIRCULAR SALE  
C ontinues Through  
Saturday

WASHINGTON — An internal 
Veterans Administration report 
concludes the VA may have 
exposed Its patients and the 
agency “ to medical and legal 
risks” by allowing some doctors to 
practice while their licenses were 
revoked, restricted or otherwise 
impaired.

The interim report of the VA 
inspector general’s examination of 
VA doctor licenses said it found “ a 
number of VA physicians” have 
medical licenses that are impaired 
in some way in one or more states.

The report, which was released 
to The Associated Press this week 
in response to a request under the 
Freedom of Information Act, did 
not reveal how many VA doctors 
have been found to have license 
problems.

The VA previously has said its 
review, begun in light of similar 
checks on the credentials of 
military doctors, had found license 
problems with 87 physicians either 
employed by the VA or financially 
reimbursed by the VA for treat
ment of eligible veterans.

"This has occurred,”  the report 
said, “ because the VA has not 
independently verified physicians’ 
credentials with state licensing 
bodies or other established profes
sional associations.

“ As a result, the veteran patient 
population and the agency may be 
exposed unnecessarily to medical 
and legal risks resulting from 
treatment given by individuals 
with impaired licenses,”  the re
port said.

While not saying how many 
doctors were involved in any of the 
cases, the report provided a 
general description of the nature of 
the license actions ordered by state 
licensing boards.

It said doctors’ licenses were 
revoked, in order of frequency of 
occurrance, for these reasons:

•  Voluntary surrender in lieu of 
adverse action by a licensing 
board.

•  Narcotic violations, including 
over-prescription, repeated self- 
medication or prescribing drugs 
for resale.

•  Fraud, including insurance 
fraud, mail fraud and receiving 
stolen property.

•  Unprofessional conduct, in
cluding income tax evasion, “ by 
fraud, conviction of crime, moral 
turpitude, criminal sexual con
duct, lewd conduct.”

•  Disciplinary action taken in 
another state.

The report said licenses were 
suspended for narcotics violations, 
mental reasons, alcoholism and 
felony convictions not necessarily 
related to medical practice.

In a memorandum included in 
the report. Dr. John W. Ditzler, 
chief medical director for the VA, 
took issue with what he said was 
“ the unfounded conclusion”  about 
medical and legal risks.

‘"niis is simply not a fact and 
there is no evidence toindicate that 
it might be true,”  he wrote. “ It 
appears that you have also con
cluded that any impairment, re
gardless of Its nature, reflects on a 
physician’s ability or professional 

- competence.
“ Further, your conclusion sug

gests that you do not believe in the 
potential for rehabilitation or 
improvement,”  Ditzler said. “ I 
strongly disagree with these con
clusions. ...”

At Ditzler’s urging, the inspector 
general’s office changed its finding 
to say patients may be exposed to 
such risks rather than that they 
have been exposed.

The inspector general’s office 
reviewed the licenses of 84,400 
physicians employed or finan
cially reimbursed by the VA,

! checking their names with files 
maintained by the Federation of 
State Medical Boards, the Ameri
can Medical Association and the 
California State Board of Medical 
Quality Assurance.
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By golly, let’s cut the dollar’s value
One of the sillier games that we journalists 

play is the one where we try to catch a politician 
in an inconsistency. You can see the game being 
played at almost every presidential press . 
conference. Some reporter will throw up the 
president's past words in his teeth, as if it were 
possible or even desirable to stick to what you 
once said, come hell or high water.

For the journalists, who have a small streak of 
the moralist in them, inconsistency in a 
politician is presumptive evidence of a sell-out 
or expediency. But on a day-to-day basis the 
work of politics is expediency — trying to make 
things work by gently muddling so as to disturb 
the great human herd as little as possible.

On very rare occasions, however, 
inconsistencies ought to be explained; abrupt 
deviations from announced policy ought not to be 
skipped over. And that may be the case with the 
president's decision to go ahead and drive the 
price of the dollar down on the international 
exchange markets. This administration has 
made free marketism a matter of theological 
truth. For five years it has pounded on that 
drum until some of us have come down with 
migraines, so that when it suddenly skips a beat, 
everybody can hear that silence.

IN  ADDITION TO CONTRADICTING the
central core of what the administration has 
stood for. the decision to attempt to cut down the 
price of the dollar plunges Mr. Reagan into the 
same maelstrom of questions that faces e. ery 
government which attempts to fix prices. The 
first and biggest is, if you don't like the price the 
market has attached to the dollar, what price do 
you like and why?

Editorial

Bishops speak 
for the poor

The U.S. Catholic bishops are no supply- 
siders.

Even after being stung by some harsh 
criticism last year over their pastoral letter 
on the U.S. economy, they came back this 
week with unwavering support of the poor. 
The affluent society, they said, still has 
shameful pockets of poverty, and the moral 
obligation of government and its citizens is to 
reduce poverty and unemployment.

Bishop Peter Rosazza of Waterbury, who 
has been involved in the preparation of the 
second of three drafts, defended it before a 
small group of people at the University of 
Connecticut on Tuesday. While admitting that 
some of the criticism from conservatives was 
valid — particularly a reliance on govern
ment to solve problems — he insisted that 
government should not abandon its responsi
bility to the poor. The bishops are trying to 
solve a 20th century dilemma: Reduce 
unemployment to 4 or 5 percent. without 
igniting inflation again.

Rosazza gave particular attention to the 
preservation of some government programs 
for safety nets and job creation. The bishops 
may seem to be out of step with an 
administration that prefers deep cuts in social 
spending. However, judging by the difficulty 
Congress had earlier this year in deciding 
which programs to eliminate, the bishops 
may not be so radical after all.

Nicholas 
Von Hoffman

No answer has been given to that question.
At the behest of the American government a 

meeting of the finance ministers of the major 
economic powers was convened at a New York 
hotel and out of it came the announcement that 
they would join to drive down the price of the 
dollar, but by how much nobody did say. The 
reason given is that pushing the price down 
would be more difficult if money traders knew 
what the goal was.

It could also be argued that it might make it 
easier if the target were known but, if it were 
known, it might have to be justified. There’s the 
rub.

The rationale behind this move is that if the 
price of the dollar drops, our goods will be 
cheaper for foreigners to buy and theirs more 
expensive for us. thereby reducing our adverse 
balance of trade and saving jobs that would 
otherwise be lost to import competition. But 
that’s all very abstract and imprecise. We still 
might want to know how far down the dollar is to 
be pushed and how may jobs that will save.

To their credit, they made the document 
more palatable to the middle class. When the 
pastoral letter was first released, middle- 
income taxpayers had misgivings about a call 
for social spending and the accompanying 
loss of their tax dollars to finance these 
programs. This time, the bishops opposed a 
redistribution of wealth from the middle- 
income people to the poor. Instead, they 
insisted that the wealthy pay a fairer share of 
taxes. That message is finally being heeded in 
Washington. During the latest wrangling over 
a balanced budget, the Senate passed an 
amendment requiring corporations to pay a 
minimum 25 percent tax on their adjusted 
gross income.

TH E Y ’RE TALK ING  ABOUT driving it down

by about 25 percent. I f  that is the target number. 
Lord only knows how they picked it. Probably by 
gosh and by golly. No one has any reliable way 
o f predicting that a drop of such and such 
percent in the dollar will result in such and such 
number of jobs saved. We may continue to buy 
foreign goods even if they cost more. That’s 
what happened when import restraints were put 
on Japanese cars. The price went up and we 
continued to buy them in the same numbers.

Nobody knows how much the trade deficit will 
be decreased, nobody knows how many jobs will 
be saved and nobody knows how many American 
jobs may be lost. Yes, there is a risk jobs wili be 
lost.

I f they’ re going to make the dollar cheaper, 
unless foreigners cut their prices, we may have 
to spend more doliars to buy commodities like 
oii.

The iast time oil prices went up, domestic oil- 
dependent industries had to lay off empioyees.
No evidence has been brought forth to show that 
we will truly be saving jobs rather than merely 
redistributing unemployment.

The administration is saying it has had to give 
up its most cherished principles to depressurize 
the force of protectionism in Congress. Although 
protectionists may have the votes to work their 
will come the next recession, they don’t have 
that kind of strength now. A presidential veto of 
a tariff bill wouid be sustain^.

There was no reason to take the risk of driving 
up the country's heat and light bills, of 
precipitating a sickening inflationary surge. Or 
if there was a reason, then the president or the 
secretary of the Treasury should tell us what it 
is.
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When in doubt, mumble
By John Kldner

WASHINGTON — “ We hail our 
government in action. That's two 
words, by the way.”

One can’t be sure when the hailer 
is James Boren, tongue-in-cheek 
president of INATAPROBU — the 
International Association of Pro
fessional Bureaucrats. Boren is 
the nationally known bureaucrat 
who gave bureaucracy its byword, 
“ When in doubt, mumble."

INAT, as it is sometimes called, 
explains to America how Washing
ton really works. Members stand 
for cutting government red tape. 
“ But do it lengthwise," warns 
Boren. “ After all, it’s red tape that 
binds the peop le  to our 
bureaucracies."

Recently I received a fonnal 
invitation to a showing of Boren's 
exhibition of “ Bureaucratic Sculp
tures." Noting that the fine print 
carried no mention of an admission 
fee, I accepted.

Now Jim has long been recog
nized as a sculptor of repute. He 
earned his reputation through his 
Order of the Bird awards. The

birds are sculptures made of 
plaster of paris over steel frames. 
They stand about 22 inches high 
and weigh up to 25 pounds. The 
birds are gaily colored and wear 
wild feathers and grotesque 
expressions.

GHASTLY BY ANY STAND
ARD, each symbolizes the agency 
or official elected to receive it for 
functioning in the bureaucratic 
tradition.

The first was given in 1972 to the 
Postal Department for delaying 
the mail or otherwise postponing 
its delivery. President Reagan 
refused to accept his bird. It was to 
honor five years of doing nothing 
about acid rain.

Jim presented me with one once. 
It had been refused by the Office of 
Equal Employment Opportunity. 
Besides, Alice, his wife, wanted it 
out of the house. I was honored at a 
formal press luncheon for having 
been with the government for 
years and never confusing work 
with employment.

However, the sculptures I saw

the other night were different. 
They were intricate metal crea
tions. Some were made of thou
sands of paperclips; others were 
constructed of thin, shoH rods. All 
were expertly welded into lively 
sculptures representing some ma
jo r  branch or a gen cy  of 
government.

There were 36 in all. Six were 
* motorized, five were stationary, 

and 24 were operated by hand. All 
either just stood there or moved 
about noisily, accomplishing 
nothing.

The most prominent was called 
“ The Congress.”  It stood 52 inches 
high and portrayed congressional 
movers and shakers. They are the 
heart of the legislative process, 
part of a fantastic kaleidoscope 
that includes posturing flag- 
wavers, shuffling clowns, itchy 
palms, yo-yos, and the ever
present ding-a-lings.

Another welcome change was the recogni
tion of small business as the best means of job 
creation. As giant industries fold, merge or 
leave the U.S., smaller firms will provide 
stability in domestic employment. No amount 
of government intervention can replace a 
healthy economy.

Open Forum
NU crew s don’t 
deserve criticism
To the Editor:

The bishops probably haven’t won any more 
converts to their cause since the first draft 
was released last November, nor will they win 
more by the time the final document is 
presented in November 1986. But the bishops 
have served as an effective voice for the poor, 
something the opposition party in Washington 
has failed to do since its rout in 1984. A low 
inflation rate has made Americans feel 
secure about their future, but there is still a 
significant number of people who haven’t 
shared in this recovery.

It’s really a shame that our 
public officials don’t think before 
they speak.

It is perfectly clear from reading 
Mayor Weinberg’s letter to the 
citizens of Manchester that she 
wasn’t happy with the way in 
which Northeast UUlities handled 
the bedlam caused by Hurricane 
Gloria.

She’s entitled to her opinion, 
though I do wish she’d used more 
discretion before releasing such a 
statement to the media. Once the 
public reads such accusations they 
act as if it’s gospel truth. Then, who

do they take their frustrations out 
on? It’s not the chairman of NU, 
but the lineman who have been 
working steadily for the past ten 
days to restore power.

Not only are they working with 
just four hours of sleep a night, in 
inclement weather, and under 
constant danger posed by downed 
live wires, but now they are 
subjected to criticism from the 
public.

I know that NU is doing all that is 
possible to correct the present 
situation, and I would like to thank 
them for a job well done — there 
are some people who appreciate 
what you are going through.

Jack
Anderson

Is case a trap 
or entrapment?

WASHINGTON -  First there was ABSCAM. Then 
John DeLorean. Now Elijio Briceno.

Who?

“ Joe”  Briceno is the former minister of communi
cations and energy in the tiny Central American 
country of Belize who was recently sentenced to seven 
years in a federal penitentiary for drug smuggling. 
Like DeLorean and the ABSCAM defendants, Briceno 
claims he was a victim of entrapment by federal 
undercover agents.

Briceno’s “ DeLorean defense" didn’t save him at 
his trial In North Carolina in August, but his attorney, 
Reber Boult, Is planning to appeal.

Why would Drug Enforcement Administration 
agents set up a Central American Cabinet minister for 
a fall?

“ Mr. Briceno was in particular disfavor with the 
DEA because he had been instrumental in his 
government’s decision not to carry on a DEA 
program, the aerial spraying of paraquat,”  his 
lawyer told our associate Donald Goldberg. The aerial 
spraying of paraquat to kill marijuana plants has long 
been controversial, both for environmental reasons 
and because the plants are often harvested, processed 
and sold with the poisonous residue.

Briceno admittedly didn’t enter into his dealings 
with undercover agents in innocence. His attorney 
said Briceno intended to “ rip o ff" the Americans who 
said they wanted to buy marijuana and cocaine from 
him — a ploy Boult conceded was “ not particularly 
honorable.”  But Briceno insists he never intended to 
supply them with drugs, and in fact he didn't. He was 
arrested when he flew to Miami to pick up an advance 
payment from the supposed dope dealers.

Here are the main points Briceno makes to support 
his claim that he was entrapped by DEA agents;

•  Neither Briceno nor his associates ever provided 
drugs to the agents. The closest they came was when a 
relative of Briceno’s in Belize showed the agents a 
sack that was said to contain marijuana.

•  Briceno never demonstrated the ability to traffic 
successfully in drugs. In fact, he was singularly inept: 
At least four airstrips he showed the undercover 
agents at their request were far too small to 
accommodate the supposed smugglers’ plaqes. He 
promised to have an adequate runway built, but then 
claimed that a bulldozer had broken down — a stalling 
tactic tha( showed he never intended to go through 
with the deal, according to his attorney.

•  Only two of the 18 telephone calls tetween Belize 
and the DEA in the United States were initiated by 
Briceno. In one taped conversation, a DEA agent, 
calling from North Carolina, said: “ When can you 
meet me in Miami? Or anywhere? I don’t care as long 
as we can get this thing over with. Can you do it 
Monday night? Monday afternoon? Tuesday? Wed
nesday? Thursday?” Briceno refused the agent’s 
importunings.

•  Lending substance to Briceno’s charge of a setupi 
the government admitted that undercover agents 
always encountered difficulty with Belize dope 
dealers, who insisted on partial payment in advance. 
The federal agents always refused to pay up front, but 
they bent the rules for Briceno, agreeing to pay him 
$32,400 in advance — if he came to Miami to collect it. 
That's when they nabbed him.

Briceno, like DeLorean, had massive financial 
problems stemming from the family business: in his 
case, sugar cane. So when the undercover agents 
dangled easy cash in front of his nose, he bit.

Footnote: Federal prosecutors dismiss Briceno’s 
claim that he was simply trying to “ rip off”  the DEA 
agents.

CONGRESS -  AND THE 
SCULPTURE — operate at two 
speeds: routine, or slow motion, 
and an image-enhancing high 
speed. At either pace, productivity 
is constant and minimal.

There was also the 28-inch 
“ Pentagon Office of Procurement 
Rathole" (POOPER). It was a 
funnel made of paperclips and 
mounted on a weathered plank 
from an ancient but still function
ing West Virginia outhouse. The 
funnel, explains Boren, “ is essen
tial to the Pentagon’s force-feeding 
contractors with taxpayers ’ 
dollars.”

“ The Committee”  was another 
motorized message. It was a 
32-inch-high convolution of arrows 
pointing in all directions. It sym
bolizes the Borenism, “ Nothing is 
impossible until it is sent to a 
committee.”

In all, the exhibition was sym
bolic of what Boren calls bureau
cracy’s “ idiotoxic”  machinations, 
that is, official practices so idiotic 
as to .be productively fatal.

Ex0cutl¥0 memo
The administration has made some peculiar 

assumptions to justify its decision to eviscerate the 
strategic stockpile of critical raw materials. The point 
of the congressionally mandated program is to make 
sure the country can get along without importing 
certain rare materials in the event of war. For 
example, arguing that Americans won’t need 
automobiles in wartime, the administration has 
decided to stop stockpiling chromium and other 
automobile ingredients. The administration wants to 
cut the stockpile from a three-year supply to one 
year’s.

Under the dome
Congressmen could save themselves some embar

rassment if the assistants they hire to answer 
constituent mail were required to have a vague 
knowledge of American history. Last spring, for 
example, a correspondent wrote to Sen. Thomas 
Eagleton, D-Mo., and touted the accomplishments of 
Citizens Against Government Waste, whose address 
is P.O. Box 1000, Ben Franklin Station, Washington, 
D.C. The response prepared for the senator’s 
signature was addressed to “ Mr. Ben Franklin.’ ’ and 
it began: “ Thank you for taking the time to contact 
me.”

Sharon Todd 
S4B Chestnut St. 

Manchester
John Kidner is a columnist for 

Scripps League Newspapers.

Mlnl-edhoilel
Terry Dolan, fugleman of the far right, complained 

some weeks ago that television stations were refusing 
to carry ads produced by the National Conservative 
Foundation. The commercials were designed to 
convince viewers that the media is too liberal for their 
own good. “ Hemorrhoids get better treatment than 
we get,”  Dolan said. All of which leads to two 
observations: 1.) The press you get. Mr. Dolan, is 
usually the press you deserve, and 2.) A lot of station 
managers are demonstrating eminent good sense. 
There’s nothing in the Constitution that compels the 
press to yank the lanyard on a cannon that if  pointed 
at it.

U.S./World 
In Brief

U.S. team joins search

Dodd, Kerry give blessing  
to G O P-b acked  budget plan

PONCE, Puerto Rico — U.S. Army searchers 
probed tons of rubble today with dogs and 
sophisticated sound devices for survivors of a 
mudslide that authorities fear may have killed as 
many as 500 people.

“ After I'/i hours of searching, the dogs have not 
detected any survivors, but they appear to have 
detected bodies very deep inside,”  said National 
Guard Col. Luis Manuel Carrillo.

A White House spokesman said today President 
Reagan has decided to declare the island a 
disaster area and a formal announcement was 
expected at noon.

The side of a hill collapsed during a rainstorm 
early Monday, destroying 275 houses in the 
Mameyes neighborhood in Ponce — a coastal city 
of 190,000 some 45 miles southwest of San Juan. 
The search goes on as weather forecasters 
warned a new storm was approaching.

By Daniel Beegan 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Sens. Christopher J. Dodd and 
John F. Kerry, two liberal Democrats who became 
early supporters of a GOP-backed plan to balance the 
federal budget by 1991, says Senate passage of the 
plan is a first step toward controlling the federal 
deficit.

“ I believe this program is going to force people to 
look at the choices,”  Kerry said. “ Do we want to spend 
money on Star Wars or are we going to stop drugs 
from coming in by giving the Coast Guard the ships 
they need? Do we want to spend money on a new 
missiie system to make the world more dangerous or 
are we going to educate our kids?”

West German an alleged spy

Kerry said congress and the president never have 
been held accountable for making those choices.

Kerry and Dodd said theyh both hoped the House, 
when it takes up the plan after next week s Columbus 
Day recess, will keep it as a program that mandates 
deficit reduction.

BONN, West Germany — An official of a 
neo-Nazi party has been arrested on suspicion of 
spying for communist East Germany, officials 
said today.

The announcement marks the 10th espionage 
case made public since a secretary to Bonn’s 
economics minister fled to East Germany in 
early August.

Chief Federal Prosecutor Kurt Rebmann said 
today that the 34-year-old man, whose name was 
not disclosed, was arrested on Monday and that 
an espionage investigation had begun.

The suspect, a merchant from the city of 
Hellbronn, was an official of the National 
Democratic Party, Rebmann said.

Rebmann said that on eight occasions the man 
traveled to Soviet-bloc countries to deliver 
information about West Germany’s extreme 
right-wing movements to East German agents.

Both senators said if the deficit isn’t reduced, the 
percentage of federal tax dollars siphoned off just to 
pay interest will be so high there will be no money left 
for any new domestic programs.

Dodd said he supported the plan, which sets specific 
deficit reduction targets and requires any new 
government programs to be offset by reductions in 
other spending, because it was similar to plans he had

Reagan continues 
push for tax plan

Aslan population growing
WASHINGTON — Asians will likely account for 

one out of every 25 Americans by the turn of the 
century, with the country’s fastest growing 
minority heading for the 10 million mark, a new 
private study reports.

The wave of Indochinese immigrants in the 
decade following the war in Vietnam, coupled 
with heavy immigration from the Philippines, 
India and South Korea, resuited in a 141 percent 
jump in the nation’s Asian population in the 1970s, 
according to the study published by the 
independent Population Reference Bureau.

At the turn of the century, just 15 years away, 
Asian-Americans could total nearly 10 million, 
according to the study “ Asian-Americans: 
Growth, Change and Diversity."

By the year 2000, Asian-Americans “ wili 
comprise almost 4 percent of the U.S. population, 
up from 1.5 percent in 1980,”  according to the 
projection.

From 3.5 million Asians counted in 1980, the 
study estimated the figure has grown to 5.1 
million today, a gain of nearly 50 percent that 
"reaffirms Asian-Americans’ status as currentiy 
the U.S.'s fastest growing minority."

DEERFIELD, lil. (AP) — President Reagan, 
touting his tax-overhaui plan in the home district of 
Congress’ chief tax writer, said today the administra
tion’s proposal is “ a sure recipe for a vibrant, surging 
economy into the 21st century.”

Reagan carried his campaign for a new tax system 
to the hometown of Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, the 
Democratic chairman of the House Ways and Means 
Committee, which is working on its own version of tax 
revision.

At his first stop, a Kitchens of Sara Lee bakery, the 
president scolded the national press, telling woricers, 
“ The truth is, many peopie don’t know the real story 
about our tax overhaul because for the last month our 
‘Fair Share Tax Plan’ hasn’t been given much space 
by the nationai media.”

In contrast, he applauded the locai media in 
Cincinnati, where he visited iast week, for explaining 
his program of lower tax rates and fewer tax 
deductions. He said one poll showed that support for 
his plan increased by 14 points, up to a 68 percent 
approval rating, in Cincinnati after his address.

Baby victim of violence
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa -  Three 

blacks, including a 3-week-old baby, died in 
attacks apparently mounted by other blacks as 
anti-apartheid violence flared up across South 
Africa, police said today.

The deaths reported by poiice today raised the 
number of blacks reported killed indhe past 24 
hours to five.

On Wednesday, police said that two men were 
killed when mobs put tires around their necks, 
doused them with gasoline and set them on fire. 
That incident took place near Port Elizabeth, 600 
miles south of Johannesburg.

In Cbesterville, near Durban, the burned body 
of a black man was found today, police said. 
Burning has become a common method for killing 
blacks suspected by other blacks of collaboration 
with the white-minority regime.

ELECT TERRY BOGLI

DEMOCRAT
★  BOARD OF EDUCATION ★

Member, Nathan Hale School PTA. 1985 Co-Chairman, Fund Raising Effort. 
Past President Highland Park School PTA 1982-1984.
Secretary of Board of Education Citizens Advisory Subcommittee on Grade 
Reorganization 1982-1983.
Former workshop instructor for Manchester Aduit Education Program, 
Manchester Recreation Department and YWCA.
Married S. Lee Bogii; two children, Jered and Justin, attend Nathan Haie 
School.
Graduated Manchester public schools and Dean Junior Coliege.

Continuing Her Commitment to Secure 
the Beet Education Poeelble for 

Manchester’s Children

VOTE NOVEMBER 5th
Paid lor by the Committee to Elect Terry Bogii. Richard Bragdon, Treasurer

offered or backed in the past.
“ Four years ago, I introduced a similar proposition, 

I reintroduced it last year, so I ’m not a new convert to 
this,”  Dodd said.

He said he opposed Reagan’s budget cuts and the 
president’s tax plan in 1981, so he has not been an ally 
in the past with Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, one of the 
chief sponsors of the deficit reduction plan. Gramm, 
while a House Democrat, was an author of the Reagan 
economic package.

“ Some people say this is Congress at its worst," 
Dodd said. “ Congress at its worst is what we have 
done in the last five years. A lot of the guys who talk 
about Congress at its worst supported the budget in 
'81, supported the tax decrease that created this 
mess.”

Dodd and Kerry said the plan will force the 
president and Congress to choose between high 
defense spending, social programs and new taxes.

In the end, 27 Democratic senators voted for the 
plan, while 20 opposed it.

Last week, however, Dodd, of Connecticut, was the 
first Democratic liberal to endorse the proposal when 
he signed on as a cosponsor on Monday. Later in the 
week, Kerry, of Massachusetts, joined him in support 
after being assured that it would not affect Social 
Security benefits.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., joined Kerry 
and Dodd in supporting the plan, while Sen, Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr., R-Conn., one of its most vocal GOP 
opponents, voted “ no.”

SENATOR JOHN KERRY  
. strange bedfellows in D.C.

"That’s because the local media did its job and did it 
well,”  Reagan said. “ When the people hear all the 
facts, when they hear the case for tax fairness as well 
as the case against it, America’s ‘Fair Share Tax 
Plan’ wins a landslide victory. The American people 
know a good deal when they see one."

Reagan has been making weekly forays around the 
country to plug his lax plan. His message is virtually 
the same at each stop — that lower tax rates for 
individuals and businesses will pump up the economy.

Administration officials, speaking privately, have 
acknowledged that the story would not play well in the 
national media week after week, because of the 
repitition. They said the president’s speeches are 
intended to create support in the districts of 
congressmen who are writing the tax overhaul 
program.

In his speech at Sara Lee, Reagan also put in a plug 
for a Senate-approved plan to force the federal budget 
into balance.

"Deficit reduction and America’s 'Fair Share Tax 
Plan’ — a sure recipe for a vibrant, surging economy 
into the 21st century,”  Reagan said.

Calling again for Congress to enact a plan by year’s 
end, Reagan said, “ Tax fairness will be America’s 
Christmas present to ourselves — and we shouldn’t let 
any Grinch steal our Christmas this year.”

After his noontime speech in this Chicago suburb, 
Reagan was heading for Gordon Technical High 
School, in Chicago, to addressits faculty and students.

Michaels
.Icarat , 

diamwd
alerings

The wrtect opi^rtunity to own a 
diamdna solitaire ring of 1 carat* or more 

from $2000 to $10,000.
9 DAYS ONLY  

OCTOBER 11 thru 19
DOWNTOWN

MANCHESTER

Round

Pear

Heart

Marquise

•v-V

Oval

Emerald Cut

All mountings solitaire 14k gold

If it seems as though you've longed 
forever for a 1 carat diamond solitaire 
ring...deny yourself no longer. The 
occasion to buy is Michaels "One 
Carat Diamond Ring Sale " and the 
time is NOW. Every stone in this 
extraordinary offering has been hand 
picked and graded by our discriminating 
diamond experts All the popular shapes 
are available The stone you select is

accompanied by an impressive and 
detailed certificate There are a number 
of plans from which to choose to 
make your payments convenient So, 
whether it's for an engagement, 
birthday, an anniversary or just the 
love of a 1 carat diamond, make your 
purchase during the dates shown at 
the top of this advertisement. You 
won't find better values.

* It is accepted practice among lewe'ers to designate as 1 carat diamonds that may weigh as little 
as 95 Thediamonds offered during Michaels'OneCarat Diamond Ring Sale" are 1 00(a full one 
carat) or more Diamonds enlarged to show detail Items subiect to prior sale

Truslea Jewelers Sirrce 1885

958 MAIN STREET
Manchester,Conn.06040Tel 643-2741

Michaels Charge MasterCard Visa American Express
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Weiss and Weinberg ready 
criticism of N U ’s actions
By Kevin Flood 
Herald Reporter

Manchester General Manager 
Robert Weiss and Mayor Barbara 
Weinberg will bring their com
plaints about Northeast Utilities’ 
performance in Manchester fol
lowing Hurricane Gloria to a 
special legislative hearing in Hart
ford later this month.

Weiss said today that he and 
Weinberg will tell legislators in 
Hartford that NU seemed to work 
well with many Connecticut towns 
in restoring power following the 
Sept. 27 storm, but neglected 
Manchester and other Hartford- 
area towns. ’

“ From our perspective in the 
Hartford area, it appears that

Northeast did not show proper 
pre-planning,”  Weiss said, "They 
appear to have coordinated well 
with other towns. It did not happen 
here.”

The Hartford hearing will be 
held Oct. 21 by the Legislature's 
Energy and Public Utilities Com
mittee. The committee is co
chaired by Sen. Carl Zinsser, 
R-Manchester.

Zinsser and the committee’s 
other co-chairman. Rep. David 
Anderson, R-Preston, said they 
called the hearing to examine how 
NU and state officials prepared for 
Gloria and how they coped with 
ppwer outages caused by the 
storm.

An estimated 7,500 NU custo
mers in Manchester were without

power immediately following the 
storm, which blew through the 
town Sept. 27 with 75 mile-per hour 
winds and an inch and a half of 
rain. NU add town officials did not 
consider power fully restored to 
the town until a week later.

Weiss’s chief criticism of NU’s 
performance was that it did not 
assign a liaison to the town until 
three days after the storm struck. 
After the infamous ice storm of 
1973, Weiss said, NU and the town 
had set up a plan calling for the 
utility to dispatch a liaison to 
Manchester immediately after a 
major storm.

” I ’m not head hunting in any 
way,”  Weiss said, ’ ’but the coordi
nation this time was not very 
good.”

World Bank foresees hard times
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) -  

Rising protectionism and weak 
economic growth in the United 
States, Europe and Japan have 
created a ’ ’financial squeeze”  that 
could strangle economic reform in 
developing nations, the World 
Bank said today.

In a generally gloomy short
term forecast for the global 
economy, the Bank said African 
and Latin American nations may 
be unable to deal with their 
crippling foreign debts unless they 
maintain momentum toward long
term improvement.

But at the same time, officials 
said, the unexpectedly sharp slow
down in the United States in 1985, 
weak performances in Europe and 
Japan and evidence that protec
tionism is already choking trade, 
have endangered developing na
tions’ ability to sell exports, their 
chief source of revenue.

■’This combination of forces has 
placed a growing/inancial squeeze

on many developing countries,” 
the report said.

"This may reduce not only 
current output, but may also delay 
and jeopardize reforms which will 
permit a shift of policy and 
political focus from short-term 
stabilization to longer-term  
growth.”

The report was issued at the 
annual meeting of the World Bank 
and the International Monetary 
Fund. Its projections largely 
agreed with an IMF economic 
outlook made public last Sunday — 
but its tone was considerably more 
pessimistici

Officials said after a 5 percent 
growth rate in 1984, gross domestic 
product in developing countries 
would expand at below 4 percent in 
1985 — and below 3 percent for 
Latin America. The poorest coun
tries of sub-Saharan Africa were to 
register only an .04 percent growth 
rate.

The Bank report blamed re

duced private lending, the slow
down in demand from the West and 
a drop in commodity prices but its 
author. Vice President for Eco
nomics and Research Anne 0. 
K ru eger, also s ingled  out 
protectionism.

Imports from developing coun
tries by the major industrial 
nations rose 17 percent in 1984 but 
only 1 percent in the first six 
months of this year, she said.

Krueger saw signs foroptimism, 
however, in the Sept. 22 agreement 
by the five major industrial 
countries to drive down the value 
of the dollar.

The too-strong dollar made 
American goods more expensive 
— and harder to sell — overseas 
and prompted calls for protection
ist measures in the United States.

’ ’The hope is that we are s'eeing 
protectionist pressure at its peak 
and ifw ill ease,”  Krueger said.

Obituaries
Charlotte Chase

Charlotte (Hopson) Chase, 56, of 
Camden, S.C., mother of Robert 
C3iase and Donna Chase of Man
chester, died Tuesday. She was a 
resident of Crystal Lake, Elling
ton, for 25 years.

Other survivors include her 
husband, Wayne Chase; two other 
sons, James Chase of Moncks 
Comer, S.C., and David Chase of 
Camden, S.C.; another daughter, 
Maureen Szarek of Vernon; her 
mother, Fracia Hopson of Rock
v ille ; two sisters, Martha 
McCusker of Newington and Linda 
Hamsen of Vernon; a brother, 
Charles Hopson of Bigsland, La.; 
14 grandchildren; and several 
nieces and nephews.

The memorial service will be 
Saturday at 1 p.m. at Grace Bible 
Baptist Church, 85 Prospect St., 
Rockville.

Donations may be made to the 
American Cancer Society.

Windham Community Memorial 
Hospital. He was the husband of 
Hannah (McAuliffe) Casey.

He was bom March 16, 1909, in 
Mullingar, County Westmeath, 
Ireland, and had resided in the 
Bronx, N.Y., for many years. He 
moved to Coventry six years ago. 
He was a member of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians and a com
municant of St. Mary Church.

Other survivors include two 
daughters, Elizabeth Velapoldi of 
Long Island, N.Y., and Katherine 
Feeney of Coventry; a sister. May 
Gavin, in Ireland; eight grand
children; and several nieces and 
nephews.

■The funeral will be Friday at 
120:15 a.m. from the Potter Fun
eral Home, 456 Jackson St., 
Willimantic, with a mass of 
Christian burial at 11 a.m. at St. 
Mary Church, Coventry. Burial 
will be in St. Mary Cemetery, 
Calling hours will be today from 7 
to 9 p.m.

Spring St., died today at a local 
convalescent home.

Born in Manchester, she had 
lived here all her life.

Survivors include one son, Mi
chael J. Marquis of Bolton; one 
daughter, Marguerite (Marquis) 
Perkins of Manchester; two broth
ers, Gustave L. Shaller of Man
chester and August Shaller of 
Simsbury; five sisters, Emma 
McLaughlin of Manchester, Julia 
Chelelat of Manchester; Georgette 
Bantley of Manchester, Cecile 
Michard of East Hartford, and 
Louise Botteron of Manchester; 
and one grandson.

The funeral will be Friday at 9:30 
a.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
with a mass of Christian burial at 
10 a.m. at St. James Church. 
Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery. Calling hours will be 
Friday from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m.

Joseph P. Casey
Joseph P. Casey, 76, of 1630 Main 

St.. Coventry, died Tuesday at

Mary Marquis
Mary (Shaller) Marquis, wife of 

the late Louis Marquis, of 105

O u r '

X r c i i : FREE!
w ith  c o u p o n

Bring in your 
dead watch battery 

and we will 
replace it F R E E !

^  J & J  J e w e le r s
Good ^ C x P b C K  15th-19th 785 MAIN ST.. MANCHESTER 

Lim it O ne Per Customer 643-8484
No Purchase Necessary

LU C A 'S  
T A ILO R  S H O P
Clotilc Mmi'i  Wear

The hunt (or (alls new 
and sophisticated 
styles begins and 
ends at
lUCA'S TAIIOR SHOP

DAKS SUITS, 100% Pure Wool 
Regularly $350, Now $300

DAKS PANTS, 100% Pure Wool 
Regularly $75. Now $60

ADOLFO PANTS
Regularly $65. Now $50

WOOL BLEND SUITS
(45% Wool, 55% Polyester) 

Regularly $250. Now $200

FREE ALTERATIONS 
Open Sunday 10-2

176 Spruce St., Manchester

643-7757

Gentj^ New England’s 
First

“Touchless” 
Car Wash

CAR WASH
344 BROAD ST. at the MANCHESTER PARKADE

______

SAVE $3.00 I »L06 0FF ”
*6.95 Special | ANY Exterior \A(ash Package

A Royal Touch Wash 
Including Simoniz* on line 
Polycreme treatment and wire 
wheel brightening.
Interior Cleaning Service - 
To clean and vacuum your cars 
interior ... and Yes, we do 
windows!

•  One Touch
• Hot Touch

•  Total Touch
• Royal Touch

Cannot be used with any other 
discount coupon.

Manchester 
In Brief

Police train with new guns
Manchester police officers began training this 

week with new 9mm automatic handguns.
The new weapons — manufactured by Smith & 

Wesson — are considered an improvement over 
the .38-caliber Smith & Wesson revolvers most 
officers now carry because they are more 
accurate, can handle more rounds of ammunition 
and are easier to carry.

Police Chief Robert Lannan said Wednesday 
that the department has budgeted about $24,000 
for the new weapons. Lannan said he was not 
certain when every officer in the department will 
complete training with the new guns and begin 
carrying them on the street.

He said the training will be completed as soon 
as possible. ’ ’Right now, it’s a matter of 
scheduling people for training,”  he said.

When funding for the new weapons was 
discussed last year, police officials said the chief 
advantage of the 9mm handgun is that it holds 14 
rounds of ammunition. The department’s .38- 
caliber revolvers only hold six bullets.

Police officials also cited FBI statistics 
showing that officers’ shooting accuracy more 
than doubles when they switch from the revolvers 
to the lighter automatics.

G unsmoke ’85 
Is Super Bowl 
for jet Jockeys
By Robert Mocv 
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS, Nev. — It’s the Super Bowl for jet 
jockeys.

Gunsmoke '85, the ultimate peacetime test for 
America’s fighter pilots, has drawn 102 top flyers and 
more than 800 support personnel from around the 
world for two weeks of competition at Nellis Air Force 
Base.

Crowding the sound barrier just 200 feet above the 
Nevada desert, pilots seek out tiny targets in a 
nerve-wracking test of bombing and strafing skills.

"The pressure is absolutely intense, the stress is 
ultra-high,”  Lt. Col. Bob Hardy of Dallas, a pilot of 
Muse Air and with the Air National Guard in Fort, 
Smith, Ark., said Wednesday.

” It’s a different type of stress than combat, but 
there can be fatal mistakes in this as well,”  said 
Hardy, who flew 225 mission in F-4 Phantoms in 
Vietnam and is flying one here. ’ ’The bottom line out 
here is that there are not any bullets being shot at
you.

ED C to discuss town plan
The Manchester Economic Development Com

mission will discuss the economic element of the 
town’s proposed Comprehensive Plan of Develop
ment at a special meeting Tuesday.

The meeting will be one day before the 
Planning and Zoning Commission holds a public 
hearing on the plan at 7 p.m. in the Lincoln Center 
hearing room.

Those who want to see the plan or its 
accompanying maps may go to the town clerk’s 
office during normal business hours.

.?
MHS hosts the military

An armed services mini-fair will be held at 
Manchester High School Wednesday, Oct. 16, 
from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The Army, Air Force, 
Navy, Marines, Coast Guard and National Guard 
all will be represented.

Recruiters will have booths in the corridor 
between the school gym and cafeteria and will be 
available to answer questions from students.

The MHS Guidance Department is sponsoring 
the fair.

What causes heart disease?

The 17 teams arrived in Las Vegas Sunday from Air 
Force bases throughout the United States, South 
Korea, West Germany and England. They began 
bombing and strafing competition Wednesday on the 
sprawling Nellis range 40 miles northwest of Las 
Vegas.

The pilots, winners of competitions among their 
various commands, took a preview run at the range 
Tuesday, seeking out old M-47 Army tanks that will 
take considerable abuse before the competition is 
over on Oct. 19.

’ ’The tanks are 30 feet long and 11 feet wide, but the 
pilot has to hit the center of the turret to get a 
bullseye,”  Lt. Col. Jack Redmond said. The winning 
team in Gunsmoke '83 hit 30 bullseyes in 96 passes.

The competing aircraft — F-16 Falcons, F-4 
Phantoms, A-10 Thunderbolts and A-7 Corsairs — 
circled nearby mountains and started their run at the 
target at 2,500 feet, dropping to 300 feet to deliver their 
weapons at speeds up to 550 miles an hour, then pulling 
back into the overcast sky.

A low cloud cover kept pilots from practicing one of 
the competition maneuvers in a media preview 
Tuesday. The planes begin a 30-degree dive at 10,000 
feet, release the bomb at 300 feet, then pop up to 2,500 
feet ” so we won’t blow ourselves up.”  one pilot 
explained.

On another pass the planes whipped across the 
desert at 200 feet in a maneuver designed to avoid 
radar while delivering their bombs.

"Does heartbreak cause heart disease?”  will 
be one of the questions addressed in a talk on ’ ’The 
Psychology Behind Heart Disease” next Thurs
day at Manchester Memorial Hospital's com
munity education series.

Stephen T. Sinatra, a Manchester cardiologist, 
will address the effects of emotions and 
personality on stress and heart disease. Sinatra is 
co-author of a book, "Heartbreak and Heart 
Disease,”  scheduled to be released in 1986.

The 7:30 p.m. talk is free and open to the public. 
It is held in the H. Louise Ruddell Auditorium. 
The series on health topics by medical profession
als will continue every Thursday, except 
Thanksgiving, through Dec, 5.

Judges in a control tower monitor all phases of the 
competition and TV cameras beam the events back to 
Nellis where maintenance crews watch their planes 
perform.

Gunsmoke was started in 1949, but was dropped 
during the Korean and Vietnam wars. It was revived 
in 1981 and is held every two years. Air-to-air 
competition is held in Florida in opposite years.

Competing units this year are from Air Force bases, 
Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve units in 
Sandston, Va.; Sioux City. Iowa; Fairbanks, Alaska; 
Kansas City, Mo.; Baltimore, Md; Alexandria, La.; 
Victorville, Calif.; Goldsboro, N.C.; Oklahoma City, 
Okla.; Fort Smith, Ark.; Sumter, S.C.; Ogden, Utah; 
Columbia, S.C.; Las Vegas; Bentwaters, England; 
Kunsan, Korea and Hahn, Germany.

WOODLAND
GARDENS

168 Woodland S t„  643J474  
8 am-7 pm dally

Fall is the best time
to feed your lawn.

Woodland
GAROrNS Lawn exp«b ayitw. The t»sl investment y«ou can make in 

lawn is in FALL (eftilizing. The cooler nighl temperature 
^  stiver days are ideal lor grass growth Feed your lawn 
Winter Green'’ . -------------^ The Fall. Fertifeer. IIS to-16-20 formula 
contains added elements ot iron, magnesium, manganese arxJ 
sulfur to give your lawn all the nutrients it needs durino this
critical feeding time 

Winter (Srreen's unique fan formula greens your lawn now 
arxl keeps greening into winter. Rus. it promotes a deeper 
stronger root system, which encourages growth of creeoina 
underground rhizomes These produce new grass plants to’ 
give you a thicker, greener lawn next spring.

5JI00 iq. fl.
$795

10.000 iq. ft.

*15“
15.000 $q. IL
$20»5

In yet another service to the community, the Savings Bank o f  Manchester 
is pleased to support the Manchester Community College presentation

MONEY MATTERS
2 financial management seminars, 2 speakers, 2 nights

When: Wed., Oct. 16,7:30 pm.
W ho: Bonnie Siverd talks about 
“ Women and Financial Institutions.”  
Ms. Siverd is a writer on personal 
finance and editor/columnist for 
Working Woman magazine. She offers 
detailed advice for women on such 
things as investment pro^ams, man- 
a ^ g  an inheritance, coping with 
divorce or widowhood.
Where: Program Center,
MCC Lowe Building
How Much: $7.50 general admission, 
$3.50 student

When: Thurs., Oct. 17,7:30 pm. 
W ho: Dr. Lewis Mandell speaks on 
“ Money Management in the 80’s.”
Dr. Mandell is professor o f finance at 
the University o f Connecticut. He is 
an international lecturer on consumer 
finance and economics. His column 
“ Mandell on Money”  appears in the 
Hartford Courant business section. 
Where: Program Center,
MCC Lowe Building '
H ow  Much: $7.50 general admission, 
$3.50 student

General Adm ission-!?.50 , ,
Student Admission-$3.50 seminar) M H

>!*■ KlqOr CorrmurtTy CoiBgt

Date #  of Tickets Amount

Wed.,Oct. 16

Thurs.,Oct. 17 State- Zip .

Use this.coupon or call 647-6043 for more information. Make checks payable to: Manchester Community College.
Mail to: Program Center Ticket Office, M C C , 60 Bidwell St., Manchester, C F  06040. U | |
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Toronto two up; Dodgers take opener
Jays are precise 
carving up Royals
By Harry Atkins 
The Assaclated Press a

TORONTO — The Toronto Blue 
Jays, with surgical precision, have 
carved up Kansas City in the first 
two games of the American 
League playoffs.

The job has been so skillful and 
exact that the Royals can’t even 
see the blood.

The Blue Jays’ 6-S victory in 10 
innings Wednesday had the same 
characteristics as their 6-1 tri
umph Tuesday night.

Toronto hit no home runs in 
either game, but the Blue Jays got 
solid pitching and air-tight defense 
while taking advantage of every 
Kansas City mistake — and there 
were plenty.

“ We have our work cut out for 
us,”  Royals third baseman George 
Brett said. “ But we’ve got Bret 
Saberhagen going for us at home, 
so we’ve got to be confident about 
Friday’s game.”

Today was a travel day and both 
teams scheduled workouts in Roy
als Stadium in advance of Friday’s 
third game of the best-of-seven 
series.

The Royals will throw the 
21-year-old Saberhagen, 20-6 dur
ing the regular season, against 
Toronto veteran Doyle Alexander, 
17-10.

"We definitely need a wTn Friday 
night,”  Saberhagen said. “ Itputsa 
little pressure on me. Going home 
makes it a little easier, though.” 

But no matter how well the 
Royals do back in front of their own 
fans, they’ll have to come back to 
the shores of Lake Ontario if they 
hope to keep the Blue Jays from 
becoming Uie first Canadian team 
to appear in the World Series.

“ The off-day is going to help us 
more than them,” Brett conceded. 
‘ ‘They want to go out and play right 
now. Going to Kansas City may 
slow down their momentum.”

Momentum didn’t seem to mean 
„  thing to the Blue Jays on 
Wednesday. They fell behind twice 
and had to overcome what could 
have been a crippling call by the 
umpires — but still they won.

“ ft seems like this is a team that 
comes back from adversity,”  said 
AI Oliver, the designated hitter 
who drove in the winning run with a 
two-out, two-strike single in the 
10th. " I ’d say this is pretty typical.

“ This team has a lot of talentand 
character and it has the ability to 
come back. It’s been that way ever 
since I ’ve been here.”

With the score tied 4-4, Willie 
Wilson opened the Royals 10th with 
a single to center, stole second and 
scored on Frank White’s contro
versial two-out single to center.

Toronto center fielder Lloyd 
Moseby attempted a shoestring 
catch of White’s sinking liner and 
came up showing the ball in the 
web of his long glove. But umpire 
Dave Phillips, who was patrolling 
the right-field line, ruled that 
Moseby had trapped the ball.

" I  saw the ball hit the turf,” 
Phillips said. "He made a nice play 
and I think he thought he caught 
the ball.”

Moseby, of course, said he was 
sure he had caught the ball before 
it hit the artificial surface.

“ We didn’t lose, so it was an 
even-steven,”  said Moseby, who 
figured prominently in the Blue 
Jays’ winning rally in the bottom of 
the 10th.

Reliever Tom Henke picked up 
the victory while Dan Quisenberry 
took the defeat.

” It was pretty quiet in the 
dressing room,” Quisenberry said. 
"There were a few four-letter 
words but nobody tackled a clothes 
bag.

” I think we’ve got to hang with 
them. I think if we can win the first 
game back in Kansas City, we 
might be able to get back in this 
thing.”

KC’s Howser still 
winless in playoffs
By Richard L. Shook 
United Press International

TORONTO — Dick Howser 
knows about it, but he doesn’t care.

He does care he hasn’t won a 
playoff game in 11 tries. But not for 
himself. For the players he man
ages on the Kansas City Royals.

“ Right now,”  Howser said Wed
nesday, "the situation is not ‘win 
one for Dick Howser.’ We need to 
get on the board.

“ I don’t have that kind of ego,”  
he said. “ My record-speaks for 
itself. Hey.Idon’tliketogetbeat — 
that means we got beat. Not I, we.”

What does Dick Howser’s record 
say?

His overall record is 467-377. 
With Kansas City he is 364-317. He 
has won three division titles — with 
the New York Yankees (1980) and 
with the Royals the last two 
seasons.

The rub, though, is post-season 
play, Advance to the World Series? 
Howser can’t even win a game.

“ I don’t look at it as bad luck or 
bad skill or a jinx,”  Howser said. 
"M e getting on the board is not as 
important as us getting on the

Cardinal strategy 
employed by L.A.
By Mike Barnes 
United Press International

6m

LOS ANGELES — They ran the 
bases with aggression, played 
flawless defense, and got another 
clutch victory from their top 
left-hander.

'I .

Before crediting the victory in 
Game One of the National League 
playoffs to St. Louis, however, let it 
be known it was the Dodgers — not 
the Cardinals — who exhibited 
those skills as the best-of-seven 
battle got underway Wednesday 
night with a 4-1 Los Angeles 
triumph.

UPI photo

Fernando Vaienzueia didn't go the distance Wednesday 
night, but he did his job in heiping put a haiter on the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

job

The Cardinals will attempt to 
even the series tonight (8; 35 p.m. 
EDT) when 21-game winner Joa
quin Andujar goes against curve- 
ball specialist Orel Hershiser.

Hershiser, 19-3 on the year, was 
11-0 at Dodger Stadium with a 1.08 
ERA.

In handing St. Louis left-hander 
John Tudor only his second loss 
since May 29 — both at Dodger 
Stadium — Los Angeles:

— stole three bases, to one for the 
Cardinals, who this season swiped 
314, the most since 1912;

— committed no errors, to one by 
the NL East champions, and only 
generous scoring prevented the 
Cardinals’ Ozzie Smith from being 
tagged with another:

— received sturdy efforts from 
southpaw Fernando Valenzuela 
and Tom Niedenfuer, who together 
stuffed speedsters Vince Coleman 
and Willie McGee in an O-for-8 bag 
and fanned them four times.

attacked, and padded their 1-0 
edge with three runs in the sixth.

With one out, Madlock’s sharp 
grounder glanced off the wrist of a 
kneeling Smith, and rolled slowly 
into left. Madlock was given a 
double by official scorers.

After Guerrero was walked 
intentionally, Mike Scioscia lined a 
two-out single to center for a 2-0 
egde. Then came the surprise play 
of the evening.

Candy Maldonado, the right- 
handed-hitting half of the Dodgers’ 
center-field platoon, dropped a 
bunt down the third-base line. 
Pendleton charged, fielded the 
ball, and attempted to nip Guer
rero at the plate, but his throw 
nicked Tudor, seeking shelter in 
foul territory, and Guerrero slid 
home for a three-run cushion.

” I had as good a shot at home as I 
had at first,”  Pendleton said. 
’ ’Tudor was just trying to get out of 
the way.”

The lead quickly became 4-0 
when Steve Sax laced a double to 
left-center to dispose of Tudor.

The Cardinals cut the deficit to 
4-1 in the seventh on pinch-hitter 
Tito Landrum’s RBI single, but 
with runners on first and second, 
Niedenfuer came on the get 
Coleman to ground into a inning
ending double play, only the fourth 
into which the rookie has hit all

Fernando did 
foiling the Cards

board.
” I hope I keep getting here. Of 

course we’ve got to go like heck for 
me to get back to .500. But really, I 
don’t care if I ’m .550, .600 or .500. 
What’s more important is what 
we’re doing as a ball club.

” I was talking to Sparky (Ander
son, the Detroit manager) the 
other day and he told me the first 
couple of World Series he was in, he 
thought he was never going to win 
one.”

It’s a tribute to the kind of person 
Dick Howser is, though, that 
people haven’t been beating him 
over the head with his playoff 
losing streak.

It is brought up for certain — but 
not with any great glee. It’s more 
like the sympathy Gil Hodges 
received when he was going 
through his great hitless streak in 
the early 1950s.

“ When they’re done with George 
Brett and Dan Quisenberry.” 
Howser chuckled, “ Iknow the final 
question is going to be, ’Well, Dick

"Heck,”  Howser continued, 
“ I ’m tired of losing to Seattle — 
and Minnesota and Texas ”

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Never 
mind that Fernando Valenzuela 
has had a tough time completing 
games.

As far as St. Louis Cardinals 
manager Whitey Herzog is con
cerned, the Los Angeles Dodgers 
southpaw lasted 6 1-3 innings too 
long in Game 1 of the best-of-seven 
National League playoffs Wednes
day night.

By the time Valenzuela left, the 
Dodgers had a 4-1 lead, which held 
up. thanks to Tom Niedenfeur, who 
allowed only one hit the rest of the 
way to earn a save.

“ Fernando pitched very well, 
and we rarely do much with 
Fernando. We didn’t tonight,”  
Herzog said. ” He gives us fits.”  • 

Valenzuela, who went into the 
game with jiist one victory since 
the last week of August, scattered 
seven hits, and struck out six.

’ ’They not only kept our speed off 
the bases, they kept everyone of 
the bases,”  said Herzog, whose 
Cardinals stole a league-leading 
314 bases during the regular 
season but were limited to a single 
theft Wednesday night.

Valenzuela, who pitched 272 
innings en route to a 17-10 regular- 
season record, faltered in the 
seventh inning, as he had often in 
late innings late in the season.

” I was getting a little bit tired, 
and they were hitting me well,”  
Valenzuela said, ” It was time to 
leave the game.”

If the media seemed concerned 
about Valenzuela’s late inning 
problems, the Dodgers left-hander 
wasn’t.

“ It ’s part of the game, so I ’m not 
worried about it,”  he said.

Los Angeles manager Tom La- 
sorda said be believed the number 
of innings Valenzuela threw during 
the regular season has taken its 
toll, but he wasn’t complaining.

"Fernando has made me Man
ager of the Year three times,” 
Lasorda said. "H e ’s a tough, tough 
pitcher.”

McGee three times.
“ Tommy (Los Angeles manager 

Lasorda) told us we had to be 
aggressive before the game. Keep 
their defense moving and force 
them into mistakes,”  said Bill 
Madlock, whose steal of second 
after an error by St. Louis third 
baseman Terry Pendleton put him 
in position to score on Pedro 
Guerrero’s single in the fourth 
inning.

’ ’The main thing for us is to keep 
playing this way, because you 
can’t sit back and wait for the 
home run.”

Instead of relying on their 
trademark long ball, the Dodgers

year.
“ That was a nice surprise,”  the 

reliever said.
In recording the save, Nieden

fuer allowed just a bunt single to 
Jack Clark, and threw just 30 
pitches in 2 2-3 innings. Valenzuela, 
with just one victory since Aug. 26, 
scattered seven hits in his stint.

"Listen, they not only kept our 
speed off the bases, they kept 
everybody off the bases,”  St. Louis 
manager Whitey Herzog said. ” We 
rarely do much with Fernando, 
and we didn’t tonight. He gives us 
fits. And then Niedenfuer comes in 
and closes the door.”

The door is closed on Game One, 
but all involved know the series is 
far from over.

“ Tonight, it was just not meant 
to be,”  said Tudor. ” We just have 
to come out and play hard 
tomorrow, and hope Andujar can 
turn the series around for us.”

‘Wizard’ not magical in opener
By Jeff Hosen
United Press International

LOS ANGELES — Many came to 
cheer on the Los Angeles Dodgers. 
Others were off to see the wizard.

Ozzie Smith, “ The Wizard of 
Oz,”  was no magician Wednesday 
night in the opening game of the 
National League playoffs.

“ Hell, that was a tough play,” 
said Smith of what appeared to be a 
misplay in the sixth inning that led 
to three runs in the Dodgers’ 4-1 
victory over the St. Louis Cardi
nals. ’ ’Even if I get to the ball, I ’ve 
got to throw it. It’s a long throw 
from the hole,”

With one out in the sixth. Bill 
Madlock hit a shot toward Smith, 
considered the best defensive 
shortstop in the major leagues. 
The Cardinals veteran tried to 
backhand the ball, and it went off 
his wrist and into the outfield. 
Madlock wound up on second.

After Pedro Guerrero was 
walked intentionally, John Tudor 
got Mike Marshall to fly out. Mike

Scioscia then singled home Mad
lock, sending Guerrero to third. 
Candy Maldonado had a surprise 
bunt single for an RBI, and Steve 
Sax followed with an RBI double.

'T v e  watched him for five years 
now,”  St. Louis manager Whitey 
Herzog said of Smith. ” He makes 
that play 99 percent of the time.” 

The Dodgers took advantage of 
the one-percent opportunity, and 
many of them felt Maldonado’s 
bunt, which caught third baseman 
Terry Pendleton playing deep at 
third, was the key to victory.

” It was not a bad time to bunt, 
although he can hit the ball out of 
the park,”  Sax said. ” It made the 
big difference. It puts the nail in 
the coffin. The way we scored, it 
was a morale-cutter.”

Fernando Valenzuela went 6 1-3 
innings and won for only the second 
time since Aug. 26.

” We just don’t do much with 
Fernando, especially when he’s on 
the black (corners of the plate),” 
Herzog said.

Valenzuela dod not finish, some
thing not uncommon the past six 
weeks.

“ If I knew why (I haven’t been 
completing games), I would’ve 
changed it already,”  said the 
Mexican left-hander. ” In the sev
enth inning or later, I always run 
into problems. It’s part of the 
game, so I don’t worry about it.”

Los Angeles manager Tom La
sorda said he isn’t worrying about 
it.

“ Usually he’s a closer, he’s 
tough,”  Lasorda said. "When he 
has the lead in the seventh inning, 
it’s pack the bats. But he’s thrown 
270 innings, and they take their toll.

"Fernando has helped me be
come Manager of the Year three 
times. He’s a tough, tough 
pitcher.”

Lasorda refused to say more 
than that the Dodgers had taken a 
one-game lead in the series. Game 
2 is tonight.

” In the best-of-seven, it’salways 
nice to win the first one,”  he said.

KC’s defense 
falling apart

TORONTO (UPI) — Defense — 
the beautiful and the ugly — is the 
star of the first two games of the 
American League playoffs.

The Kansas City Royals commit
ted three errors Wednesday, lead
ing to three runs in their 6-5 loss in 
Game 2. In fact, ail Toronto’s runs 
can be traced to poor execution.

■The Blue Jays played immacu
late defense and that may be why 
they lead the Royals 2-0 in the 
best-of-seven series. \

Kansas City ordinarily is strong 
defensively. But in this series the 
Royals have played sloppily and 
the Blue Jays have taken 
advantage.

With one out in the fourth inning, 
third baseman George Brett’s 
error allowed George Bell to reach 
first. Bell scored when Cliff 
Johnson doubled to left to cut 
Kansas City’s lead to 3-1.

Toronto took a 4-3 lead in the 
eighth. Lloyd Moseby singled, 
stole second and went to third when 
catcher Jim Sundberg’s throw 
sailed into center field. Moseby 
scored on Bell’s sacrifice fly.

The Royals tied it in the ninth 
and went ahead in in the 10th.

Maldonado’s bunt 
the turning point
By Mike Barnes 
United Press Internatlanal

4
UPI photo

Toronto's George Bell (left) motions to 
Royals' pitcher Bud Black after being hit 
by a pitch in the sixth inning. Home plate

umpire Dale Ford steps between pair to 
prevent outburst.

LOS ANGELES — Los Angeles 
Dodger Candy Maldonado and his 
manager ’Tommy Lasorda were 
thinking the same Spanish thought 
— “ touque”  — which translates 
into ’ ’bunt” .

In any language, it spelled defeat 
for the St. Louis Cardinals.

With runners on second and third 
and the Dodgers leading 2-0 in the 
sixth inning, Maldonado surprised 
the Cardinals with a bunt on a 0-1 
pitch from John Tudor.

Third baseman Terry Pendleton 
charged, fielded the ball and 
elected to try to nab Pedro 
Guerrero at home, but his throw 
deflected off Tudor — trying 
desperately to reach foul ground 
and get out of way — and I » s  
Angeles had an important insu
rance run..

Steve Sax followed with a RBI 
double off the shaken Tudor, and 
the Dodgers were confidently on 
their in the opener of the best-of- 
seven series.

" ft  was an alert play by f'edro,”  
said Maldonado, the right-handed 
half of the Dodgers’ center field 
platoon this year. ’ ’The big chance 
I took was to get the ball down fair. 
” It was my idea all the way.”  

Apparently, it was an idea 
shared by Lasorda, who speaks 
Spanish fluently.

” I saw Pendleton back.”  he said 
” I know Tudor and (catcher 
Darrell) Porter don’t speak Span
ish so I yelled ’Touque.”  

Maldonado, a native of Puerto 
Rico, also speaks Spanish but said 
he did not hear Lasorda’s screams 
from the dugout.

Tudor said he ws surprised by 
the bunt but figured Pendleton 
would fire to first for the out.

"The pitch backed him (Maldo
nado) out of the box so he didn’t get 
a good surt,”  said Tudor, who 
allowed seven hiU in 5 2-3 innings 
m losing for just the second time 
since May 29. “ Thebail wasbunted 
hard and I thought he had a play at 
first base. He apparently didn’t.’
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"It'8 just one Of those things that
happens in baseball."
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NHL 1985-86 campaign has first showing tonight Wk|o|A|-c 1Q85-86
ronflon. u/aivpr Hrpfi iTiHnv The CaDiials ODCii theif scasoD ill Harrv Neale in Vancouver and On the subject of sending the f  B  B  B

Bv Lisa Harris 
United Press International

Looking stronger and faster, the 
Stanley Cup champion Edmonton 
Oiler' open their season tonight 
facing challenges from the sport's 
traditional powerhouses — the 
Montreal Canadiens and New York 
Islanders.

But at least half a dozen other 
clubs have a reasonable shot at 
dethroning the two-time defending 
champions.

In an effort to wrest the Cup from 
the Oilers, those teams have been 
fine-tuning their lineups by demot
ing minor-leaguers, returning jun
iors and even negotiating with 
contract holdouts.

Quebec, perhaps the most bal
anced of the challengers, opens its 
season without its premier left 
wing, first-team All Star Michel

Goulet, who is seeking to renego
tiate his contract.

The Islanders were relieved to 
see their second-team All-Star left 
wing, John Tonelli, return to camp 
after a 22-day holdout even though 
he does not yet have a new 
contract. But but already they 
have been hit by injuries.

Winnipeg. Chicago and Philadel
phia made small-scale changes, 
but basically were encouraged by 
their playoff success last year, and 
Buffalo and Montreal have recog
nized they must add offense to 
come up complete threats.

From the Islanders, who were 
happy to see Iheir roster grow 
when Tonelli appeared Tuesday, to 
the New York Ranger.s who 
purged their team of four veterans, 
activity prevailed to the last 
minute.

Nine players switched teams in

Monday's waiver draft; many 
more have since been re-assigned 
10 minor-league teams, including 
high-priced Ranger centers Pierre 
Larouche, a two-time SO-goal 
scorer in his 11-year career and 
Mike Rogers.

As expected after the lightly 
regarded 1985 enlry draft, most 
draft choices were returned to 
juniors, including Washington's 
No. 1 pick, left winger Yvon 
Corriveau, who until Wednesday 
had been expected to stick.

"We wished, hoped and prayed 
that we could have our first round 
draft choice play for us this year," 
Capitals general manager Dave 
Poile said. "Unfortunately, Yvon 
Corriveau is* a year away. He 
showed a loi of good things and this 
time next year I'd be very 
disappointed if I have to send him 
back to the juniors."

The Capitals open their season in 
Madison Square Garden against 
the Rangers tonight.

In other opening night contests 
tonight, it will be; Toronto at 
Boston; Hartford at Buffalo; 
Montreal at Pittsburgh; Chicago 
at Quebec; New Jersey at Phila
delphia; Minnesota at Detroit; 
Winnipeg at Edmonton; and Van
couver at Los Angeles.

The Islanders, St. Louis and 
Calgary are idle. Calgary will open 
at home against Winnipeg Friday 
night, and Saturday night the 
Islanders open at Los Angeles and 
the Blues at Vancouver.

One third of the league features 
new coaches, including rookies 
Ted Sator with the Rangers, Butch 
Goring in Boston, Jim Schoenfeld 
in Buffalo, Jean Perron in Mont
real and Lome Henning in Minne
sota. Tom Watt replaces fired

Harry Neale in Vancouver and 
Neale is taking over the Detroit 
Red Wings.

The 1985-86 Red Wings' unveiling 
has been the most anticipated in 
the league because of multi-million 
dollar free agent spending over the 
summer by owner Mike Hitch.

On the subject of spending, the 
Flyers and Rangers were assessed 
824,800 in fines by the league for 
their preseason brawl that re
sulted in 506 minutes in penalties. 
On top of the automatic fines 
incurred, the grand total cost of the 
fight was $28,000.

Whaiers farm out Brownschidie
HARTFORD (AP) -  The 

Hartford Whalers have as
signed defensem an Jack 
Brownschidie to their affiliate 
team in Binghamton, N.Y., the 
team said.

Brownschidie is a nine-year 
NHL veteran who was picked up

by the Whalers on waivers in 
March of 1984 after spending 
seven years with the St. Louis 
Blues, the team said in a 
statement on Wednesday.

The move reduces the Whal
ers' roster to 24 players for 
tonight's season opener in 
Buffalo.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball Hockey

B iieb ill pliyoft schedule NHL stsndings

Socks Socks

Scholastic Football Cards

(Bost-ot-Sovon)
(All T lm n  EOT)

Loosuo Cliomploiislilp Sorlts

Notionol Lsoout 
Los Anoolos vs. St. Louis 
(PoOotrs Itaa sorlts. 1-0)

Oct. 9-Los Angeles 4, St. Louis I 
Oct. 10-St. Louis at Los Angeles, 8:S5

o. m.
Oct. 12-Los Angeles at St. Louis, 1:05

"" ort. 13-Los Angeles of St. Louis. 8:15
p .  m .

x-Oct. 14-Los Angeles ot St. Louis, 3:05
o. m.

x-Oct. 16-St. Louis at Los Angeles, 3:05
p. m.

x-Oct. 17-St. Louis at.Los Angeles, 8:35 
o.m.

American Ltooue 
Konsos City vs. Toronto 

(Bluo Joys load sorlos, 3-0)
Oct. 8-Toronto 6, Konsos City 1 
Oct. 9-Toronto 4, Kansas City 5, 10 

Innings
Oct. 11-Toronto at Kansas City, 8:15 

o.m.
Oct. 12-Toronto at Kansas City, 8:15 

o.m.
x-Oct. 13-Toronto at Konsos City, 4:35 

o.m.
x-Oct. 15-Kansas City at Toronto, 8:15 

o.m.
x-Oct. lA-Konsos City at Toronto, 8:15 

o.m.
World Sorlos

Oct. 1»4jt AL, 8:35 p.m. 
Oct.20citAL,7p.m.(lfTor.)or8:30p.m. 

(If KC)
Oct. 22-ot NL, 8:35 p.m.
Oct. 23-ot NL, 8:25 o.m. 
x-Oct. 24-at NL, 8:25 p.m. 
x-Oct. 26-ot AL, 8:25 o.m. 
x-Oct. 27-ot AL, 7 o.m. (If Tor.) or 8 :»  

O.m. (It KC) 
x4f ntcossory

Philadelphia 
Washington 
N Y  Islanders 
N Y  Rangers 
New Jersey 
Pittsburgh

Hartford
Montreal
Quebec
Buffalo
Boston

St. Louis
Chicago
Detroit
Minnesota
Toronto

Dodgen 4, Cardinals 1

ST. LOUIS LOS AN G ELES
ab rhW o b r hM

Coleman If 4 0 0 0 Ouncan ss 4 0 0 0
McGee cf 4 0 0 0 Cabell 1b 4 0 0 0
Herr 2b 3 0 1 0 Modlck 3b 4 2 1 0

•} Clark lb  3 0 1 0  Guerrer If 3 1 2  1
" .  Cedeno rf 4 0 0 0 Marshll rf 4 0 0 0
'  Worrell o 0 0 0 0 Scloscia c 4 1 1 1

Penditn 3b 4 1 2 0 Maldond cf 3 0 1 I
Porter c 4 0 1 0  Landrex cf 1 0 0 0 
Smith ss 4 0 2 0  Sax 2b 3 0 2 1  
Tudor 0 2 0 0 0 Volenzul p 2 0 1 0
Dayley o 0 0 0 0 NIedenfr p 0 0 0 0
Landrm oh 1 0 1 1
Camobll 0 0 0 0 0
Vn Slyk rf 0 0 0 0
Totals S3 1 8 1 Totals 32 4 8 4
St. LOUIS 000 000 100— 1
Los A n ^ o s  000 103 OOx—  4

(kime-wlnnlng R B I — Guerrero (1).
E— Pendleton. D P — Los Angeles 1. 

LOB— St. Louis 7, LOS Angeles 6. 
2B— Herr, Madlock, Sox. SB— Smith 
(1), Madlock (1), Guerrero 2 (2). 

S— Valenzuela.
IP  H R E R B B S O

St. Louis
Tudor (L  0-1) 5 2-3 7 4 3 1 3
Doylev 1-3 0 0 0 50 0
Cam pbe ' 1 1 0 0 0 0
Worrell 1 0 0 0 0 0

Los Angelos
ValenzI (W  1-0) 41-3 7 1 1 2 4
NIedenfur (S  1) 2 2-3 1 0 0 0 2

Camobell pitched to 1 batter In 8th. 
W P— Worrell. T— 2:42. A — 55,270.

BlueJays6,Royali5(10)

KANSAS C ITY  TORONTO
a b r h b l  a b r l ib l

Smith If 5 0 0 0 G o rd o  2b 5 0 0 0
Wilson cf 5 2 3 2 Moseby cf 5 2 2 1
Brett 3b 4 0 0 0 Bell If 3 2 0 1
M cRae dh 5 0 2 0 Johnsn dh 3 0 2 1
White 2b 4 0 2 1 Thorntn or 0 1 0 0
Bolbonl 1b 5 0 0 0 Oliver dh 2 0 11
Motley rf 2 1 0  0 Barfield rf 4 0 1 2
Sherldn rf 1 1 1 1 Upshaw lb  4 0 1 0
Survdbrg c 4 0 1 1 Glorg 3b 3 0 1 0
Blancin ss 2 1 1 0 Altullnks 3b 1 0 1 0
D lorg oh 0 0 0 0 Whift c 4 0 0 0
Concpcn ss 0 0 0 0 Fernndz ss 3 1 1 0
Totals D  S 10 S Totals 37 4 10 4 
Two out wtion wlnnlna run scorod 
Kansas City 002 100 001 1—  5
Toronto 000102 010 3— 4

Game-winning R B I —  Oliver (1).
E — Brett, Su n d b e rg , B a lb o n l.  
D P — Kansas City 1, Toronto 1. LOB—  

Konsos City 7, Toronto 5.2B— Sundberg, 
Johnson. HR— Wilson (1), Sheridan 

(1). SB— Moseby (1), Wilson (1).
S— Bloncolona. SF— Bell.

Radio, TV

Bowling
Homa Enginaara

W alM  Conftrtnc* 
Patrick Division 

W L T Pts.
0 0 0 00 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Adams Division 
0 0 0 00 
0 0 0 00 
0 0 0 00 
0 0 0 00 
0 0 0 00 

Campdtil Conftrtnc* 
Norris Division 

W L T Pts. 
0 0 0 00

Rob Darby 
Defensive back 
East Catholic

Marshalls N Y G  
Manlevs Wash 
Mann. Wash 
Boards SF  
EJoness Dal 
Reeds Ram s 
Jackson, NO 
Johnson, G B  
Stover, SF  
Paul, NO

Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Los Angeles 
Vancouver

Smvthe Division

Thursdov's Gomes
Toronto at Boston 
Hartford at Buffalo 
Montreal at Pittsburgh 
Chicago at (Quebec 
Woshlngton at N Y  Rangers 
New Jersey at Philadelphia 
MInnesoto at Detroit 
Winnipeg ot Edmonton 
Vancouver ot Los Angeles 

Fridov’s Gome 
Winnipeg at Calgary

Soturdov's Gomes 
Boston at Detroit 
N Y  Rangers at Hartford 
Buffalo at Minnesota 
Chicago at Montreal 
Quebec at Toronto 
N Y  Islonders at Los Angeles 
Washington at New Jersey 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 
St. Louis at Vancouver

Home address: 103 College 
Drive, East Hartford.

Bom: Aug. 8, 1968.
Class: Senior.
Height; S-8.Weight: 170. 
Seasons played: 9. Where: 

East Hartford Midgets, East 
Catholic.

Other sports: Baseball. 
F uture p lans: C o lleg e , 

undecided.

TODAY’S FOOTBALL CARD
Sponsored by: C(jx Coble

O X  ““ ““801 Parker Street 
Manchester, 646-6400

Football

NFL standings

T ransactions

Transactions

IP  H R E R B B S O
Kamos City

Block 7 5 3 2 1 5
Quibrrv (L  0-1) 2 2-3 5 3 1 0 2

Toronto
KOV 3 1-3 7 3 3 1 2
Lam p 3 2-3 0 0 0 0 3
Lavoilt 0 0 0 0 1 0
Henke (W  1-0) 3 3 2 2 2 4

Lovelle p ltch^  to 1 batter in 8th. 
H B P — by Block (Bell). W P— Block. 

T— 3:39. A— 34,029.

Bosoboll
Baltimore —  Will not offer contracts to 

inflelders Lenn Sakota and Rich Oauer, 
and catcher Joe Nolan.

Cincinnati —  Greg Riddoch resigned os 
director of m inor league clubs, effective 
Dec. 31.

Detroit —  Pui^chosed contracts 
of pitchers Brian Denman and Paul 

Voigt from Nashville (A A A ); gave 
Noshville controcts of Infielder Pedro 

Chavez and catcher Dwight Lowery; 
w a iv ^  outfielder Rusty Kuntz and 
pitchers M ickey Mahler and Bob 
Stc^dord.

Botkttboll
Indlona —  Agreed to contract terms 

with forward Waym an TIsdole.
Los Angeles Lakers —  Traded forward 

Earl Jones to Son Antonio for future 
considerations.

Portlond —  Signed free ogent center 
Caldwell Jones from Chicago for 1967 
first-round draft pick.

Football
Atlonta —  Activoted linebacker David 

Frye; waived defensive lineman Roy 
Harris.

Cievelond —  Signed free ogent 
defenslvebock William "D .D ."H oggard ; 
placed wide receiver Fred Bonks on 
Injured reserve; waived safety back Greg 
Best.

Denver —  Placed free sofetv Steve 
Foley on injured reserve; troded a 1986 
droft choice to Los Angeles Rams for 
tight end M ike Barber.

Kansas CItv —  P la c ^  left tackle Mott 
Herkenhoff on Injured reserve; signed 
guord Scott Auer.

M iam i —  Acquired linebacker Hugh 
Green from Tampa Bay for two draft 
choices; placed defensive bock M ike 
KozlowskI on Injured reserve.

Seattle— Signed fullback AndreHordv. 
Hockey

New York Rongers —  Assigned 
defenseman Andre Dore to Hershev 
(AH L) to complete compensation to 
Philodelphiaforslgnlng Coach Ted Sator.

Washington —  Assigned left wing Yvon 
Corriveau to Toronto (DHL) ond left 
wing Andre HIdl and defenseman TImo 
BlomqvIst to Binghamton (AHL).

Calendar

Amarlcan Conftrtnc*
East

W L  T Pet. PF  PA
Miam i 4 I 0 .800 138 85
N Y  Jets 4 1 0 .800 120 77
New England 2 3 0 .400 90 113
Indianapolis 2 3 0 .400 99 123
Buffalo 0 5 0 .000 43 149

Central
Cleveland 3 2 0 .400 93 81
Pittsburgh 2 3 0 .400 114 81
Cincinnati 1 4 0 .200 149 144
Houston 1 4 0 .200 49 107

West
Denver 3 2 0 .400 151 121
Kansas City 3 2 0 .400 121 104
L A  Raiders 3 2 0 .400 115 100
Seattle 3 2 0 .400 134 143
San Diego 2 3 0 .400 121 144

National Conference 
Eost

W L T Pet. P F  PA
Dallas 4 1 0 .800 132 84
N Y  Giants 3 2 0 .400 113 80
St. Louis 3 2 0 .400 138 133
Washington 2 3 0 .400 73 131
Philadelphia 1 4 0 .200 54 S3

Central
Chlcooo 5 0 0 1.000 143 88
Minnesota 3 2 0 .400 120 103
Detroit 3 2 0 .400 I X  114
Green Bay 2 3 0 .4X 117 123
Tampa Bay 0 5 0 .OX 85 144

West
LA  Ram s 5 0 0 1.0X I X  X
San Froncisco 3 2 0 .4X 145 91
New Drleans 3 2 0 .4X  113 I X
Atlonta 0 5 0 .OX 94 142

Sunday's (James 
(All Times ED T )

N Y  Giants at CIncInnotl, 1 p.m.
St. Louis at Phllodelphla, 1 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at [Jallas, 1 p.m.
Buffalo at New England, 1 p.m. 
Cleveland at Houston, 1 p.m.
Denver at Indlonapolls, 1 p.m.
Detroit at Washington, 1 p.m.
LA  Ram s at Tampa Bay, 1 o.m. 
Minnesota vs. Green Bov (M IL), 1 p.m. 
At)anta at Seattle, 4 p.m.
Chicago at San Francisco, 4o.m. 
Kansas City at San Diego, 4 p.m.
New Drleans ot L A  Raiders, 4 p.m.

Monday's Gomes 
M iam i at N Y  Jets, 9 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. M  
Cincinnati at Houston, 1 p.m.
Dallas at Phllodelphla, 1 p.m. 
Indianapolis at Buttalo, 1 p.m.
LA  Raiders ot Cleveland, 1 p.m.
L A  Ram s at Kansas CItv, 1 o.m.
New Orleans at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
N Y  Jets at New England, 4 p.m.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
San Diego at Minnesota, 1 p.m.
San Francisco at Detroit, 1 p.m. 
W osh ln^on  at N Y  Giants. 1 p.m. 
Seattle at Denver, 4 p.m.
Tampa Bay at M iam i, 4 p.m.

Mondinr, Oct. 21 
Green Bay at Chlcogo, 9 p.m.

Hippie, Det I X  4/ M.4 928 4 5
Brock, Rom s )19 49 58.0 X 7  4 4
D.WhIte, Dal 18) 104 57.5 1148 7 8
DeBero, T B  177 I X  S8.211X 7 9
Joworskl, Phi 73 X  X .4  435 3 3
Thsmnn, W s 150 77 51.3 7 X  4 9
Cnnnghm, Phi 78 31 49.7 507 1 8
Rating based on pet. comp, ago yds., 
pet. Id, pet. Int.

P o u  Receivers
Receptions no yds ovg td
Cralo, S F  X 401  12.2 4
Wilder, T B  31 204 4.4 0
HIM, Dal 28 407 14.5 3
J.Bell, T B  28 319 11.4 2
Cosbie, Dal 24X1  12.7 1
Monk, Wash 25 217 8.7 0
Lofton, G B  2 4 X 7  14.1 1
Spognolo, Phil 24 288 12.0 2
B.Johnson. Atl X 2 9 2  12.7 3
Chadwick, Det 214 X  19.1 3
Jordan, M inn 21X I  12.9 0
McKinnon. Chi X X I  19.1 4
Renfro, Dal X X 7  15.4 3
Yards yds no ova Id
litonuel, Giants 424 X  21.2 4
HIM, Dal 407 X  14.5 3
Chadwick, Det 4 X  21 19.1 3 
Cralo, S F  401 X  12.2 4
Lofton, G B  387 24 14.1 1
McKinnon, Chi X I  X  19.1 4
Cosbie, Dal X I  X  12.7 1
Green, StL 3 X  19 17.0 3
J. Bell, T B  319 X  11.4 2
Renfro, Dol 307 X  15.4 3
(Jault, cm  305 13 X .5  1
Ella'rd, Rom s » 5  14 18.4 1
B.Johnson, Atl 2 X  X  12.7 3
Spagnolo, Phil 286 24 12.0 2
J o r^ n ,  M inn  271 21 12.9 0
Quick, Phil 246 15 17.9 1
Clark, S F  242 19 12.7 3

A M E R IC A N  F O O T B A L L  C O N F E R 
EN C E

Scoring
Touchdowns td rush rec ret pts
Turner Sea 7 0 7 0 42
LIpps. Pit 4 0 4 0 X
Polge, N Y J  4 4 2 0 X
Brooks, CIn 5 4 1 0 X
Worner, Sea 5 5 0 0 X
Bvner, Cle 4 3 1 0 X
KInnebrew, Cln 4 3 1 0 24
Slevers, SD  4 0 4 0 24
Winder, Den 4 4 0 0 24
Klcfclnp ap-o fg-p Igp M
Revelz, M lo  15-15 11-13 40 48
Korlls, Den 14-18 9-11 48 43
Lowery, KC  13-13 10-11 M  43
Breech, Cln 17-18 4^  S3 X
Leohy, N YJ  13-14 7-11 48 X
Anderson, Pit 14-i4 4-10 48 32
Bohr, Rol ' 13-14 4-9 41 31
Franklin, N E  10-10 4-7 47 X
Norwood. But 4-4 7-7 49 27
Zendelos, Hou 4-7 7-10 44 27

Passing
ott comp pet yds Id  Int

Fouls, SD  I X  75 41.0 1084 10 4
Esloson, Cln 109 44 X .7  742 7 3
Plunkett, Rol I X  71 48.9 8 X  3 3
Krleo, Sea 144 94 57.8 1219 11 4
O 'Brin, N YJ  I X  85 41.4 942 5 3
Marino. M lo  195 117 40.0 1413 8 4
Danielson. Cl I X  74 41.3 9 X  5 5
Kenney, KC  157 81 51.4 12X 8 5
Malone, Pit 171 X  51.5111012 4
Elwoy, Den 191 I X  52.4 1379 12 8
Moon, Hou I X  53 50.0 8 X  4 4
Pooel, Ind I X  42 50.4 740 4 5
Eason, N E  I X  81 51.3 1079 4 9
Ferrogm, Bf 177 I X  X .5  1125 3 11 

Rating based on pet. compn ovg. yds, 
pet. td, pet. Int.
Receptions no yds avp Id
Christensen, Ral X  3 X  10.4 2
StoMworth, PH »  X 7  12.7 3
Bell, But X  205 7.1 I
Laroent, See 28 4 X  15.3 2
James. SD  X  349 12.5 2
Shuler, N Y J  X  277 9.9 1
Chandler, SO 27 4 X  18.1 3
LIpps, Pit X  418 14.7 4
Nathan, M ia  2S 257 10.3 0
N.Moore, M lo  23 313 13.4 2
Colllnsworth, Cln Z2 397 18.0 2
Clayton, M lo  22 3 X  15.1 1
Allen, Raid 22 164 7.5 0
Watson, Den 21 239 11.4 2
Sohn,- Jets 21 239 11.4 2
Newsome, Cle 21 225 10.7 2
Collins, N E  21 214 10.3 I
Williams, Rol X  422 21.1 2
Mock, Cle 20 233 11.7 I
Sleveis, SD  X  218 10.9 4
Warner, Sea X  118 S.4 0
Yards yds no avp td
Chandler, S D  4M  27 18.1 3
Laroent, Seo 4 X  X  15.3 2
Williams, Ral 422 20 21.1 2
LIpps, Pit 416 25 14.7 4
Colllnsworth, Cln 397 22 18.0 2
Stallworth, Pit X 7  »  12.7 3

NFL atatialica
TO DAY  

G irls Soccer
East Hampton at Coventry, 3:15 
Bolton at Portland. 3:15

T O N IG H T
7:05 W halers vs. Sabres, W T IC  radio. 
7 : X  Rangers vs. Capitols, E S P N  
8 : X  Cardinals vs. Dodgers, Channels 

22.30
' 1 0 :X  Horse Racing: Young  Am erica 

G rade O Ne Stokes Race, E S P N

F R ID A Y
Football

Eost Catholic at Xav ie r (Palm er 
Field), 7 : X  o.m.

Bovs Soccer
Cheney Tech at Portland, 3:15 
Bolton at Coventry, 3:15 

Girls Soccer
Manchester at Hartford Public, 3 : X  
East Cothollc 'at South W indsor, 3:30 

Cress Country
Cheney Tech of Vlnol Tech, 3 :X  

Girls Swimming 
Ferm i at Manchester, 3 : X  
East Catholic at Middletown, 3 :X  

Girls Volleyball
Manchester at Hartford Public, 3 : X

A lyce  M cA rd le  183-494, Cindy Hurley 
181, TrudI Zuldemo 192-504, Donna 
H a rd n ty  174-4X, K ris  Carpenter 179- 
475, L inda Corbitt 177-482, L ll Donovan 
441, M o rly  D vorok  490, Cathy Bohlol- 
lon 487, Brenda DInowell 482.

SA T U R D A Y
Football

Rockville at Manchester, 1 : X  p.m. 
Boys Soccer

Hartford Public at Manchester, 10:X  
o.m.

Aoulnos at East Catholic, 10:Xo.m .

N EW  Y O R K  —  Natlonol Football 
League Individual leaders;
N A T IO N A L F O O T B A L L C O N F E R -  
ENCE

Scoring
Touchdowns Id rush rec rot pis
Craig, S F  8 4 4 0 48
McKinnon, Chi 4 0 4 0 X
Brown, M inn 5 3 2 0 X
Anderson, StL 4 4 0 0 X
Cottman, G B  4 0 4 0 X
Dickerson. Rom s 4 4 0 0 X
Manuel, N Y G  4 0 4 0 X
Klcklnp ep-o fg-o Igp is
Butler, cm 19-19 10-14 X  49
Septlen, Dal 15-15 9-14 X  42 
Andersen, NO 11-12 10-13 55 41
O'Donoghue, StL 16-14 8-11 49 40
Murray, Det 10-11 8-11 44 X

PoHlng
ott camp PCI yds Id  bit

McMahn, Ch I X  79 44.211X 10 5 
Brtkwsk, Atl 111 49 42.2 7 X  S 1
Montana, SF  172 I X  41.41273 )0 5 
Dickey, G B  1)1 60 X.1 778 7 3
Simms, N Y G  147 71 48.3 1232 )0 5
Kromr, M nn 147 94 X .3  i211 8 4
Lomax, StL 159 85 X .5  1143 8 7
D. WMsn, NO 131 X  X .4  9 X  4 5

Interceptions
no yds Ip Id

Wavmer, NO  4 X  X  0
Thurman, Dali 4 2) 21 1
Walls, Dal 4 9 4 1
Johnson, Rom s 3 X  44 1
Fellows, Doll 3 X  X  0
Green, Rom s 3 X  X  0
Patterson, N Y G  3 X  X  1
Greenwood, T B  3 5 5 0

Rushing
ott yds ovg to td

Wilder, T B  I X  S X  4.4 X  2
Dorsett, Dal 94 444 4.7 31 I
Riggs, Atl I X  396 3.8 X  2
Rogers, Wash 77 X I  4.9 31 1
Tyler, S F  73 367 S O X  2
Anderson, StL 75 342 4.8 X  4
Clark, G B  X  3 X  4.1 80 3
Riggins, Wash 48 292 4.3 51 2
Povton, cm  44 290 4.4 X  2
Morris, N Y G  74 2 X  3.812 2
Cralo, S F  45 X I  4.0 42 4
Nelson, M inn  42 244 4.3 17 0
E.Jackson, Phil 75 2 X  3.4 X  0
White, Rom s 40 245 4.1 X  2
Montoomerv, Det 49 2 X  3.4 X  0
Dickerson, Rom s X  174 4.4 43 3
(Jolon, NO 43 214 5.0 X  2
Cunningham, Phil 25 X I  8.0 37 0
Ellis, G B  X  192 5.139 2
W.WHson, NO SO 191 3.8 X  0

Punting
no to ovg

Landeto, N Y G  X  48 45.4
Saxon. [Jal X  57 4S.Q
Coleman, M in  X  42 X .5
Buford, cm X  49 43.5
Birdsong, StL  25 66 43.4
Garda, T B  17 41 43.1
Hansen. NO  , X  »  42J
Black, Det ' 24 57 42.5
Hatcher, Ram s X  55 42.1
Moves, Wash 14 55 41.4
Runoger, S F  X  57 41.4
Horan, Phil X  57 40.4
Donnelly, Atl X  56 40.4
Prokop, G B  X  44 X.S

Punt Returns
no yds ovg lo Id  

Bright, T B  9 I X  11.4 X  0
Stanley, G B  11 118 10.7 15 0
Taylor, Chi 10 105 10.5 21 0
McConkev, GInts IS  I X  9.3 37 0
Coooer, Phil 11 99 9.0 14 0
Mondlev, Del is  I X  I.B 19 0
B.Johonson, Atl 9 74 E4  18 0
Nelson, M inn  7 55 7.9 IS  0
AAortln, NO 7 X  7.6 13 0
McLemore. SF  12 M  7.0 14 0

Kickoff Returns
no yds ovg Ig Id  

Gault, cm 7 2 X  X .3  99 1
Rhymes, M inn 13 3 K  X .4  55 0
Martin, NO 10 X I  X.1 49 0
Freemon, T B  14 3 X  X.1 X  0
Hunter, Phil 14 X 4  X .4  44 0
Jenkins, Wash 18 404 X .4  X  0
(Jentrv, Chi 8 ISO 22.5 36 0
Bright, T B  7 150 21.4 47 0
Mormon, S F  9 I X  21.0 X  0
Austin, Atl 13 2 X  20.7 4) 0

Mecklenburg, Den 
Long, Rol 
Williams, SD  
Bennett, N Y J  
Comp. Cle 
Martin, Rol 
Blackmon, N E  
Jones, Den 
Jones, Rol 
Kush, Hou 
Merrlweother, 
Nosh, Sea 
Schuh, Cln

Pit

Team Statistics
N A T IO N A L  F O O T B A L L  C O N F E R 

E N C E

Dallas 
Chlcogo 
Son Francisco 
New York 
St. Louis 
Green Bay 
Washington 
Tam pa Bay 
Minnesota 
New Orleans 
Atlanta 
Los Angeles 
Detroit 
Philadelphia

rush po u
408 1370
710 1258
757 1194
4 X  11X 
452 1077
757
930

897
710

X I  1099 
504 1115
40)
402
4 X
457
596

9 X
9 X
793
921
730

New York 
Woshlnoton 1X4
Los Angeles 1455
Pmiadelphla 1463
Son Francisco 1X1
[3aMas 1553
Chicago 1707
Green Boy 1721
Minnesota 17X
Tam pa Bov 17X
St. Lou is 1804
New Orleans 18X
Atlanta 1874
Detroit 1998
A M E R IC A N  F O O T B A L L  
EN C E

rush pass
509 8 X
555
445
714
582

8X
990
747
9M

471 1082
444 1X1
4)0 1111
432 1151
617 1167
901 903
585 1279
459 12)7
X 4  11M 

C O N F E R -

Mlom l
San Diego
Denver
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Seattle
Los Angeles
New York
Indianapolis
Buffalo
Kansas CItv
New England
Houston

Offense
tot.

James, SO  349 X  12.5 2
Christensen, Rol 3 X  X  10.4 2
Clayton, M lo  3 X  22 15.1 1
Watson, Den 314 21 15.0 1
N.Moore, M lo  3)3 X  13.4 2
Butler, But 3)0 17 18.2 0
Turner, Sea 302 15 X .)  7
Brown, Cln 299 18 14.4 2
Carson, KC  X I  13 X .4  3
Woolfolk, Hou 2 X  15 19.3 2
Marshall, KC  280 15 18.7 0
Shuler, N Y J  277 X  9.9 1
B. Johnson, Den 276 12 X.O 3
Butler, Ind 272 14 19.4 2

Interceptions
no yds Ip td 

Cherry, KC  S X  X  0
Woodruff, Pit 3 42 X  0
Ross, KC  3 47 27 0
Brown, Hou 3 19 13 0
Harris, Sea 3 3 3 0
14 tied with 2

Rushing
ott yds ovg Ig td

McNeil, Jets I X  472 4.5 49 2
Warner, Sea 101 417 4.1 21 5
Allen, Ral 96 409 4.3 X  2
Mack, Cle 47 3S4 5.3 41 3
Byner, Cle X  350 4.3 X  3
Bell, Buf 87 340 3.9 18 2
Brooks, Cln 47 3 X  5.0 X  4

/'Winder, [3en M  3 X  4.0 42 4
Pollard, Pit 69 309 4.5 19 0
C. James, N E  61 288 4.7 65 1
Wonslev, Ind 48 262 5.5 X  3
Abercrombie, Pit 41 243 4.0 X  1
Heard, KC  49 214 3.1 X  2
Nothan, M ia  42 203 4.8 21 2
KInnebrew, Cln X  195 5.1 14 3
James, S D  X  I X  5.5 56 1
Morlarltv, Hou S3 I X  3.4 11 0
Davenport, M ia  X  175 4.9 X  2
Collins, N E  52 144 3.2 13 1
McM illan, Ind X  163 4.9 X  2

Puntbip
no Ig ovg

Comarlllo, N E  X  75 44.4
Molslelenko, S D  27 43 44.4
Roby, M ia  17 62 44.9
L.Johnson, Hou X  59 43.4
Stork, Ind 2) 41 43.2
Norman, [Jen X  40 42.0
Kidd, Buf »  55 41.9
Mclnally, Cln X  X  41A
Jennings, Jets X  40 41.8
Gov, Ral X  57 41.2
J.Arnold, KC  31 42 40.8
Newsome, Pit 30 SB 40.7
Gossett, Cle X  44 37.7

Punt Returns
no yds ovg Ig  Id  

Walker, Ral 11 I X  14.0 X  0
Frvar, N E  17 200 11.8 85 1
HIM, But 9 99 11.0 25 0
LIpps, Pit 7 77 11.0 X  0
James, S D  8 X  10.5 24 0
Montgomery, Ral 8 X  10.5 X  0
Wllimte, [Jen 11 i n  9.8 18 0 
KozlowskI, M ia  7 45 9J  17 0
Lone, KC  12 I X  8.5 14 0
Drewrey, Hou 7 57 8.1 16 0

Kickoff Rotums
no yds ovg Ig  td 

Tasker, Hou 13 3 X  27.1 X  0
V.Johnson, Den 8 205 X .6  X  0
Martin, Cln 11 2 X  X.O X  0
Starring, N E  17 401 X.O S3 0
James, S D  11 255 X.O 44 0
Hampton. M lo  / 15 3 X  X .9  40 0
Erenberg, PH \  12 273 X . l  X  0
Young, O e  13 291 X .4  41 0
Martin, Ind 13 289 X .2  X  0
Steels S D  9 198 X.O X  0

Pittsburgh
Los Angeles
New York
Cleveland
New England
MIdm l
Denver
Houston
Konsos City
SeaHle
Indianapolis
Buffalo
Cincinnati
Son Diego

20X 
2002 
1894 
18X 
18X 
1X1 
1717 
14X 
15X 
15W 
1540 
1540 
15X 
1X1

Detente
tot.

rush
5 X
4 X
404
870
7 X
700
502
557
498
755
4 X
448
543
497

pass
15X
1570
1288
9 X

1099
1031
1215
1074
900
X I

11X
1092
X 7
7 X

1X1
14)9
1440
15X
14X
1453
1499
17X
1740
1748
1779
1849
1949
2085

rush
584
439
447
450
5 X
444
527
819
540
501
458
M2
4 X
815

post
745
980
9 X

10X
1059
989

1172
910

12X
1X7
112)
907

1305
1270

Boxing

Major fight schedule

(c-denotes defending chgmplon)

Oct. 12 at Birm ingham , England —  
c-Azumah Nelson vs. Pat Cowdell, 12, 
W B C  featherweight title.

Oct. 13 at Lancaster, Pa. —  Earl 
Hargrove vs. J im m y Sykes, 10, middle- 
weights.

Oct. IS  at Atlantic City, N.J. —  Lester 
E llis vs. Jocko King, 10, lunlor 
lightweights.

Oct. 14 at Atlantic City, N.J. —  
Meldrick Taylor vs. Jam es AAorflnez, 8, 
llgntwelghts.

Oct. 17 at Atlantic CItv, N . J R o y  Roy 
G ray vs. Kenny Snow. 10, lunlor 

mlddlewelghts.
Oct. 17 at Merrillville. Ind. —  Harold 

Brazier vs. Joey Ruiz, 10, lunlor 
welterweights.

Oct. 25 at Atlantic City, N.J. —  
c-CalvIn Grove vs. Richard Savage, 
IX  U SB A  bantamweight title.

Oct. X  at Anchoroge, A laska —  Alexis 
Arguello vs. Andy Nance, 10, lunlor 
welterweights.

Oct. 30 at L4IS Vegas, Nev. —  Jomev 
Ollenberger vs. Juan Ram on Santana, 12, 
lunlor welterweights; Donald Copies vs. 
Darryl Savoy, 10, lunlor lightweights.

Nov. 4 at La s Vegos, Nev. —  Chris 
Calvin vs. Greg Haugen, 10, lightweights.

Olympics

W-Winftr Games 
S-Summer Games 

1M0
W-Squaw Valleve Calif. SS0/00(XBS 

19X “ M'OOO'CBS
W-Innsbruck, Austria SS97J)0O-ABC
S-Tokyo 81 JOOJW n BC

W ^epo b le , Fronce XJOOJXIO-ABC
S-Mexico CItv X.SOOZIOO-ABC

1972
W-Sopporo, Japan M.4a0J10O-NBC
S-Munich, West (Jer. S7JOOJOO-ABC 

1974
W-Innsbrucfc, Austrlo $10J)OOJ)00-ABC
S-Montreal SXJX104100-ABC

1980
W-Loke Placid, N.Y. SISJOOZtOO-ABC
S-Moscow t87J)0OJ10O-NBC

I f X
W-Sorolevo, Yug. 891 J00j)00-ABC
S-L4>s  Angeles S2XXX10J100-ABC

19T

Fortunes hinge on defense
By Bob PapettI 
Herald Sports Writer

HARTFORD — Going into the 
season, there was so much talk 
about optimisim that you had to 
believe. The Whalers had con
cluded the previous campaign with 
a respectable 13-14-3 mark after 
the All-Star break.

The goaltending was in good 
hands, a highly-touted newcomer 
was going to score a bundle of 
goals, and three rookie defense- 
men were the backbone of the 
future.

The time was a year ago.
Before it was all over, harsh 

reality had set in. Beleaguered 
netminder Greg Millen and disap
pointing left winger David Jensen 
were traded, and the blueline 
youngsters were a bust. Ulf 
Samuelsson was demoted after 
just 10 games, only to return to 
develop into a legitimate NHLer. 
The other two freshmen back- 
guards, Sylvain Cote and Mark 
Fusco, became seldom used part- 
timers.

As a new season unfolds, the 
similarities surrounding the out
look at the outset are so striking, 
it’s almost unforgiving.

Or at least suspicious.
That’s why the Hartford hie

rarchy will have to pardon cynical 
Whale watchers if the Civic Center 
is serenaded in the early weeks by 
Roger Daltry’s .classic Who 
ballad:

"We won't get fooled again! ”
The Whalers wrapped up 1984-85 

with a 9-3-2 rush, and the same 
basic group has just completed a 
deceiving 6-0-1 exhibition log 
against mostly half-strength com
petition. The numbers alone would 
seem to justify a positive attitude.

But what makes things any 
different, this time around?

"This year, it’s more realistic," 
insists Coach Jack Evans. "We're 
a better team."

He’s right.
A full year out of rinkleader and 

lockerroom lord Mike Liut should 
confirm as much.

"Our goaltending has proven to 
be very, very good.”  notes Evans, 
who along with General Manager 
Emile Francis and a roster full of 
skaters is counting on the keepers 
to keep them in playoff contention.

Lieutenant Liut, 29, is at the conn 
of the Starship Whale, hoping to 
guide his loyal crew where no 
Hartford men have gone before. 
The No. 1 goalie and most cogent 
character in the clubhouse, Liut 
posted a convincing 2.95 goals 
against average in 12 games, after 
arriving from St. Louis in the 
now-celebrated swap for Millen 
and Mark Johnson.

Steve Weeks, a stalwart substi
tute between pipes, responded 
spectacularly after given a re
prieve following the All-Star 
break. In his final 13 games, he 
went 8-4-1 with a 2.62 GAA.

Titanic tending may not be 
enough, however, if a dubious 
defense fails to sustain an ade
quate garrison for the goalies.

"We’ve improved our defense,”  
Evans assures, "With the acquisi
tion of Murzyn. He's done every
thing we had hoped for.”

No matter how cautious the 
regime has tried to be concerning 
its No. 1 draft pick, there's no 
denying that the 6-3, 210-pound 
Dana Murzyn has to contribute 
considerably in his first profes
sional tour. Murzyn, just 18, will 
pair with the ever-improving Sa
muelsson, 21, to form the top duo.

Samuelsson, the 6-1, 195-pound 
Swedish surge, is primed to 
become the Whalers' most domi
nant defender.

Dependable Joel Quenneville 
and unreliable Risto Siltanen com
pose a veteran second combo. A 
third set with methodical man- 
handler Scot Kleinendorst and late

arrival Tim Bothwell could be an 
endorsing backdrop.

It remains io be seen how much 
ice time, if any, Cote of Fusco 
receive.

One glaring deficiency is the 
lack of a transitional quarterback. 
C!an any assume the crucial role of 
the offensive defenseman?

"Murzyn could,”  claims Evans. 
"Watching him in games and 
practices, we’ve seen that he can 
carry the puck or move it.”

So can Cote and Fusco, faster 
than any of the full-timers. One 
exception is the suspenseful Sil
tanen, whose double-barrel blasts 
from the point are vital to the 
power play. But his slick wheels 
seem to trip an automatic emer
gency break whenever he hits the 
opposing blueline.

Will they set Risto loose this 
year?

“ Everyone keeps saying that, 
but 1 have no restrictions,”  pro
tested Evans. “ He can score 500 
goals and I'll walk around smil
ing.”  Twenty would be nice.

Up front, the pressure is on the 
fledgling Ray Ferraro line. The 
trio, which includes left wing 
sharpshooter Sylvain Turgeon and 
right wing board-crasher Kevin 
Dineen, averages 21 years of age.

The fertile Ferraro became a 
regular down the stretch' and 
paced the final 14-game flurry by 
racking up totals of 9 goals, 8 assist 
and 17 points. He will also center 
the power play.

Turgeon (31-31-62), fully reco
vered from a nagging stomach 
pull, will be up to his old tricks in 
the red-light district. 'Sly', who 
notched 40 goals in '83-84, has 
topped the Whale in tallies in each 
of his first two years.

Dineen (25-16-41), a catalyst of 
commotion in 57 games, merely 
has to maintain his detonating 
derrringdp for the full stint.

Perceptive playmaker Ron

Francis, a four-year veteran at 22, 
is flanked by fluid Jorgen Petters- 
son (the Blues' future considera
tion) and roughhewn Ray Neufeld 
(27-35-62). Captain Francis (24-57- 
81) is Hartford’s premier pro
ducer, but he has yet to crack the 
hallowed 100-point barrier. The 
situation should be remedied by 
next spring. Expect 90 goals from 
this threesome - or an empty Civic 
Center in April.

Right wing Bobby Crawford, a 
one-way forward, filled the net just 
14 times in 45 tilts before being 
sidelined for the balance with 
strained knee ligaments. He re
joins Wiley pivot Greg Malone 
(22-39-61) and Put-Em-Up port- 
sider Torrie Robertson.’The latter 
can draw penalties, blood and boos 
with the worst of them.

A checking triad of patriarchal 
Mike Zuke, 31„ left wing Dave 
Tippett and right wing Paul 
MacDermid will shadow high- 
powered rival lines. Tippett, an 
intrepid toiler, doesn't get a lot of 
ink, but he covers a lot of rink.

Also available is maturing of
fender Paul Lawless and newly- 
obtained forechecker Stewart 
Gavin, who will most likely hook up 
with Zuke, Tippett and Dineen on a 
penalty killing unit that was fourth 
best in the league.

The current collection of Whal
ers is not a bad lot, but it is stocked 
painfully thin. Francis, Ferraro 
and Turgeon are indispensable. A 
serious injury to just one of them 
and forget that shot at fourth place.

Still, Jack Evans is confident. 
When asked what his biggest 
concern is on the eve of the 1985-86 
season, the coach of back-to-back 
doormats gave an honest answer:

"I really don’t have any. I feel so 
good about our type of team. Great 
goaltending, improved defense, 
three good scoring line and a good 
checking line. And our penalty 
killing is a good as any.”

HARTFORD WHALERS 1985-86 SCHEDULE
(All Times Local)

HOME AWAY

O CTOtER OCTOBER
Saturday 12 NY Ranoara (7:36) Thursday 10 Buffalo (7:36)
Saturday 19 Montraal (7:39) Tuaaday 19 Ouabac (7:36)
Wadrtaaday 30 Ouabac (7:36) Thuraday 17 Naw J a r ^  (7:36)

Wadnaaday 23 Chicago (7.W
Thuraday 24 Philadalphla (7:36)
Saturday 26 Montraal (806)
Tuaaday 29 Pittsburgh (7:35)

N O V U M ER NOVEMBER
Saturday 2 Loa Anqalaa (7:36) Thuraday 7 Boaton (7:35)
Tuaaday S Montraal (7:36) Saturday 9 Ouabac (7:38)
Wadnaaday 13 MInnaaota (7:36) Thuraday 21 Philadalphla (7:36)
Saturday 16 Phlladaldhia (7:36) Wadnaaday 27 Loa Angalaa (7:36)
Tuaaday 19 Buffalo (7:36) Friday 29 Vaneouvar (7:36)
Saturday 23 Wlnnlpag (7:39) Saturday 30 ' Edmonton (O-OO)

D SC S M M R DECEMBER
Saturday 7 Boston (7:36) Wadnaaday 4 Calgary (7:36)
Wadnaaday 11 Montraal (7:36) Friday 13 Buffalo (7:36)
Saturday 14 Ptttsburoh (7:36) Mor>day 16 Montraal (7:36)
Wadnaaday 18 Catgary (7:36) Thuraday 1 i Beaton (7:36)
Saturday 21 Naw Jaraay (7:36) Thuraday 26 NY lalandara (8:06)
Monday 23 NY lalandan (7:36) Saturday 26 Toronto (806)
Sunday 29 Datrolt (7:06) Tuaaday 31 Ouabac (7:36)

JANUARY JANUARY
Thuraday i Ouabac (7:36) Saturday 4 Edmonton (SCO)
Wadnaaday 16 Edmonton (7:36) Tuaaday 7 Calgary (7:36)

Friday 17 Ouabac (7:36) Friday 10 Varieouvsr (7:36)
Tbunday 23 Toronto (7:35) Sunday 12 Chicago (6:00)
Saturday 29 Winnapag (7:35) Saturday 18 Ouabac (7:36)

• Wadnaaday 29 Boston (7-39) Monday 20 NY Rangara (7:36)
Monday 27 Boaton (7:39)

FEtRUARV FEBRUARY
Saturday 1 NY Rangara (7:36) Thuraday 6 OatroH (7:36)
Sunday 2 Washington (7:06) Tuaaday 11 St. LouN (7:36)
Tuaaday 4 ALL-STAR G AM E Friday 14 Wlnnlpag (6:(X))
Saturday 8 Buffalo (7:36) ' Saturday 16 MInnaaota (7 JO)
Sunday 9 Naw Jaraay (6:06) Wadnaaday 19 Buffalo (7:36)
Tuaaday 18 Var>couvar (7:36) Saturday 22 Montraal (806)
Sunday 23 St. Loula (2:06)
Wadnaaday 28 MInnaaota (7:35)

MARCH MARCH
Sunday 2 Boston (2M ) Saturday 1 Ptttaburgh (7:36)
Wadnaaday 9 Buffalo (7:36) Friday 7 Buffalo (7:36)
Saturday 8 Ouabac (7:36) Mortday 10 Montraal (7:36)
Thuraday IS NY talandara (7:35) Tuaaday 10 DatreK (7:36)
Saturday 19 Chicago (7:36) Wadnaaday 19 St. Loula (7:36)
Saturday 22 Loa A n g a ^  (7.36)
Sunday 23 Boaton (205)
Wadnaaday 28 Montraal (7:36)
Saturday 29 Waahirtgton (7:35)

ARRIL ARML
Tuaaday 1 Buffalo (7:36) Thuraday 3 Washington (7:36)
Saturday 5 Toronto (7:39) Sunday 8 Boaton (706)

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Ray Ferraro, a miej-season callup last year, will center the 
Whalers’ No. 2 line and the team is hoping he can supply 
some of the offense of the departed Mark Johnson

They’d settle for fourth place
Bv Bob PapettI 
Herald Sports Writer

W-Calgary, Alborto $3094)a0ZBI>-ABC
-------il. S.K ....................— *

HARTFORD — There are no 
plans for raising a division pennant 
to the rafters. No designs of 
usurping the Prince of Wales 
crown. Certainly, none dare dream 
of sipping effervescence from an 
over-sized Cup.

All they want to do is finish 
fourth.

As the Hartford Whalers embark 
on their seventh NHLseason — and 
fifth in the aggravating Adams 
Division — prospects for a playoff 
bid have never been more urgent.

Since realignment in 1981, when 
they were delivered to the diaboli
cal denizens of the Adams, the 
Whalers have never ended up 
anywhere but last. Fifth place for 
four years running. And out of any 
other running.

It seems hard to imagine Hart
ford as a member of the Norris 
Division, where it resided for two 
terms and even made its lone 
post-season appearance in the 
inaugural year of 1979-80 (Mont
real swept a three-game series).

The Whale closed out both 
campaigns ahead of the Detroit 
Red Wings — the only NHL club 
Hartford has beaten out — and

wound up with its highest rank in 
the staniiings to date. That’s right, 
fourth place.

Whalers coach Jack Evans has 
had his share of fourth place 
finishes in the NHL. Before guiding 
Hartford the past two turns, Evans 
piloted a franchise.in the mid-70s 
that came in fourth three straight 
times. Unfortunately, there were 
only four teams in the division.

Most of his Hartford detractors 
have no idea just how tough "Tex” 
Evans has had it. His first crack at 
the Big Time helm, 1975-76, his club 
called itself the California Golden 
Seals. The outfit then moved to that 
immortal hockey hotbed of Cleve
land, Ohio and became the Barons 
for two more forgettable cycles. 
Ultimately, the team’s charter 
was revoked and its roster ab
sorbed by the Minnesota North 
Stars. Evans' squad literally went 
extinct.

With a two-year Hartford record 
of 58-83-19, Evans knows that his 
next six months in the Insurance 
Capitol will decide his future.

"I sure could use a better year,” 
hesighed. “ Ilovetowinasmuchas 
anyone. Losing is the pits.”

For Evans' sake, and the sake of 
professional hockey in this city, the 
outlook is at least encouraging. It

looks as though the Whalers' days 
of losing more than they win may 
finally be over. Whether they can 
win more than they lose, though, is 
still an intriguing mystery.

Realistically, a .500 record is 
possible, and even probable.

But as Evans so emphatically 
concedes: "You can play .500 
hockey and be one of the 10 best 
teams and still not make the 
playoffs.”

That's because the current 
playoff format calls for the first 
four finishers in the four divisions.

It has been well-chronicled that 
the Whalers, who have never 
played .500 hockey, nevertheless 
accumulated more points (69) in 
'85-86 than three post-season quali
fiers — Detroit (66), Minnesota 
(62) and the New York Rangers 
(62).

"If you’re in fourth place in the 
Adams,”  noted Evans, “ You’re up 
about the seventh or eighth best 
team in the league.”

Historically, the average record 
and point total for No. 4 in the past 
four seasons is around 35-34-11 for 
80 points. It would seem within 
reach for the Whalers, who were 
30-41-9 last time around, after 
going 28-42-10 in '83-M.

But who are they going to catch?

♦
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Captain Ron Francis, aii of 22 years of age, wiii be iooked 
to for lea(jership this year by the Hartford Whaiers

Superlatives for 
Whale Class Day

HARTFORD 
— That long- 
awaited cerem
ony should take 
place sometime 
next spring. 
The Whalers' 
Class of '86, re- 
s p l e n d e n t l y  
a d o r n e d  in 
white caps and 
green gowns, 
march in alpha-

Bob
Papetti

Herald Sports Writer

betical order up to the Civic Center 
podium at center ice.

A beaming principal, the honora
ble Emile Percy (the Cat) Francis, 
offers his personal handshake and 
passes out the diplomas.

This particular group of young 
men, Francis will say, is a special 
one. The first class in Hartford, 
under his tutelage, to graduate 
from last place in the Adams 
Division. ^

Valedictorian Mike Liut is natu
rally called upon to say a few 
syllables to the fellowship. His 
words of wisdom flow freely: 
"Finish college, invest in stocks 
and bonds, and don't ever screen 
me or I’ll cave in your shins.”

Before making the grade at the 
official Stanley Cup commence
ment. the student body takes time 
out for Class Day, when all worthy 
Whalers are labeled with 
superlatives.

Robertson. He's a good time if he's 
on your side.

Teacher’s Pet — Dana Murzyn.
Typical Teen — Sylvain Cote.
Class Artist — Ray Ferraro, for 

a paint-by-numbers performance.
Most Likely To Stay Back — Ray 

Neufeld, the only Whaler to play in 
ail seven seasons.

Most Likely To Succeed — Ron 
Francis.

Most Likely To Secede — Mark 
Fusco. He won't hang around if he 
gets the axe.

Class Clown — Greg Malone, 
who should fool them all again and 
pile up the points.

Class Flirt — Sly Turgeon. The 
marksman just might flirt with 50 
goals.

Class Spirit — Kevin Dineen.
Most Reserved Individual — 

Steve Weeks, not by his choice.

Best Body (Checker) — Paul 
MacDermid.

Most Likely To Get Jumped In 
Montreal — Ulf Samuelsson, who 
may be held responsible for 
Canadien Pierre Mondu’s eye 
injury.

Most Likely To Fight A Whaler 
In His First Shift — Chris Kotso- 
poulos, the Maple Loaf.

Hal l  M o n i t o r  — J oe l  
Quenneville.

Most Likely To Have His Head 
Shaved In December — Dave 
MacLean.

Class Bull-Shooter — Bobby 
Crawford.

Most Likely To Retire And 
Become Assistant Oiach — Mike 
Zuke.

Most Fun To Be With — Torrie

Best Interview After A Loss — 
Dave Tippett.
- Most Likely To Be Traded — 
Risto Siltanen. the skate-goat.

Class Politician — Liut. His 
teammates would vote for him for 
anything.

Most Likely To Watch The
All-Star Game From The Bench — 
Liut, Francis and Turgeon.

Most Likely To Watch The
All-Star Game From The Stands — 
Grey-suit clients of mdlti- 
cxirporation season ticket holders.

Most Likely To Watch The
All-Star Game From Home, On 
ESPN — Real hockey fans.

Evans was noncommital. "It 
changes every year,”  he said. “ My 
first year here, we were supposed 
to catch Quebec. Then last year, it 
was supposed to be Montreal. Now 
everyone says Boston.”

The discouraging word is that 
each Adams foe has the capacity to 
improve. Quebec has added John 
Anderson to its already formidable 
firepower. Boston is banking on the 
comebacks of Barry Pederson and 
Gord Kluzak. Buffalo has a wealth 
of as-yet unfulfilled potential on 
the front lines, and Montreal’s 
promising, young defense will only 
get better.

On an optimistic note, all four 
Adams antagonists may have 
drawbacks, as well. The Nor- 
diques' best player, Michel Goulet, 
is still a hold-out. The Bruins lost 
inspirational leaders Terry 
O'Reilly and Mike Milbury. The 
Sabres’ gang of underachievers 
threatens to become the North 
Stars of the conference, while the 
Canadiens’ offense is suspect, to 
say the least.

It presents a possibility of a 
log-jam in the Adams’ race. If the 
Whalers can hang in there and 
avoid habitual Ipsing streaks, they 
just might sneak in.

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Rookie defenseman Dana Murzyn will add — hopefully 
— some muscle to the Whaler defense corps.
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Sports In Brief
Striders to meet Oct. 30

Next meeting of the Silk City Striders will take place 
Wednesday, Oct. 30, at the First Federal Savings Bank building 
at 7:30 p.m. There will be a board of directors meeting at 7 p.m.

Guest speaker will be Dr. Mark Blatt and his topic will be ‘A 
total approach to fitness.’

Mini golf tourney reset Saturday
VERNON — The Northern Connecticut Chapter of the 

Leukemia Society of American has rescheduled its 1985 Magical 
Mini Golf Tournament to Saturday between noon and 4 p.m. at 
Connecticut Golf Land in Vernon.

Donation of $3 is asked and ail proceeds will go to the society's 
programs of research, patient aid and education both public and 
professional.

For further information, call Cathy at 524-5953.

Hedlund starter at Maine
ORONO, Me. — Junior forward Jay Hediund has one goal and 

two assists thus far for the University of Maine soccer team this 
fall.

The only goal scored by the former Manchester High standout 
was the game-winner against Boston College. Hedlund has 
started all seven games for Maine.

The Black Bears had a 4-3 record thru games of last weekend.

Bullets top Celts In exhibition
WORCESTER, Mass. — Jeff Ruland poured in 20 points and 

C liff Robinson added 17 to lead the Washington Bullets to a 101-95 
victory Wednesday night over the Boston Celtics in a pre-season 
game.

Boston, which committed 25 turnovers, drops to 2-2 in 
exhibition play. Washington has won both its pre-season 
contests.

A highlight of the game was the matchup between Bill Walton, 
an aggressive center recently acquired by Boston and Manute 
Bol, Washington's 7-foot-6 rookie from the Sudan, who played 
most physically in the fourth quarter when he grabbed nine 
rebounds.

Hugh Green dealt to Miami
M IAM I — Hugh Green, traded from Tampa Bay to Miami 

Wednesday, says he can now set about achieving the goals he has 
for the "second phase”  of his N FL  career, which include playing 
in a Super Bowl.

Green, named to th f Pro Bowl twice, was traded for a No. 1 and 
No. 2 pick in the 1986 draft shortly after he expressed his 
displeasure with the Buccaneers.
'T o  make room for Green, the Dolphins placed defensive back 

Mike Kozlowski on injured reserve. Kozlowski suffered torn 
ankle ligaments against the Steelers Sunday.

" I  felt that a lot of things I wanted to accomplish in the second 
phase of my career in the N FL (wouldn’t happen at Tam pa),”  
Green said Wednesday after watching the end of the Dolphins 
practice.

" I  wanted to start from scratch, work hard and have the ability 
to win and appreciate a win, and from that, we'd have a chance to 
be in the playoffs and Super Bowl.” -

Davift calls purge ‘raw deal’
DALLAS — Former Texas Christian University running back 

Kenneth Davis, purged from the squad for raking in as much as 
$18,000 in Illegal booster payments, says Coach Jim Wacker gave 
him a raw deal.

“ I never thought he would kick me off the team,”  Davis told the 
Dallas Morning News. “ I think he did me wrong.”

Davis, who led the NCAA in yards per cari^ in 1984 and was 
considered a top Heisman Trophy prospect this year, was one of 
seven players whom Wacker removed from the team after they 
confessed they took money to stay and play.

Carter undergoes surgery
NEW YO RK — New York Mets catcher Gary Carter 

underwent successful arthroscopic surgery on his right knee 
Wednesday.

Mets team physicians Dr. James Parks and Dr. Fiske Warren 
took an hour to repair tom outer cartilage on the knee that had 
troubled Carter most of the season.

Oakland board blocks Giants
OAKLAND, Calif. — The Oakland-Alameda County Coliseum 

Board voted unanimously Wednesday to block an attempt by the 
San Francisco Giants to move the baseball team to their facility 
for the next three years while a downtown stadium was being 
built.

Giants owner Bob Lurie had sought permission to temporarily 
move his National League franchise to the Alameda County 
facility and share it with the American League Oakland A's.

However, the board's rejection and the lack of action by the A ’s 
after a meeting Tuesday means the proposal is probably dead.

"The board voted today not to allow the Giants to play here,”  
said a Coliseum spokesman. The vote was 8-0.

Pacers, Tisdale reach agreement
INDIANAPOLIS — The Indiana Pacers reached an agreement 

Wednesday with their top draft choice, Wayman Tisdale of 
Oklahoma, the second selection in this year's NBA draft.

The agreement was completed in a meeting Wednesday in 
Phoenix, Ariz., l^tween Tisdale’s representatives and Pacer 
officials, including owner Herb Simon and president Bob 
Salyers.

Tisdale, regarded as a key player in turning around the 
straggling Pacers, is the all-time Big Eight scorer after just 
three years for the Sooners. The 6-foot-9 forward had 2,661 points 
and 1,048 rebounds in his career.

Rangers assign Andre Dore
NEW YORK — The New York Rangers Wednesday assigned 

defenseman Andre Dore to the Hershey Bears of the American 
Hockey League to complete compensation to Philadelphia for 
signing coach Ted Sator.

O’s to drop three players

WBC strips Spinks of title

Scholastic roundup

BALTIM ORE — The Baltimore Orioles Wednesday announced 
they will not offer contracts to three players who will become free 
agents in 1986 — infielders Lenn Sakata and Rich Dauer and 
catcher Joe Nolan.

Orioles' General Manager Hank Peters also said the club has 
made an offer to outfielder Jim Dwyer, whose contract with the 
Orioles expired following the 1985 season.

East streak comes to a halt
MIDDLETOWN — A four-game 

winning streak was snapped for 
East Catholic's boys soccer team 
Wednesday as -the opportunist 
Falcons of Xavier High garnered a 
4-0 HCC win in Middletown.

Undefeated Xavier, the HCC 
leader, is now 8-0, 8-0-1 overall. 
East drops to 4-4, 4-5 overall.

A first-half mishap led to the 
Eagles' downfall. After Jim Foiey 
gave Xavier a 1-0 iead on a 
15-yarder, East goalie Scott 
Jensen let a throw in pass under his 
legs. HCC leading scorer Jeff 
Bagweli pouifced and deposited the 
ball into an open net to make it 2-0.

Mike Nessier and Bagweii added 
pad goals in the second half.

The Eagles held a 23-12 shot 
advantage, and beat the Falcons to 
17 more 50-50 balls.

“ But stats don’t win games,” 
said East coach Tom Maiin.

Joei Ciszewski, Biii Reveiiese 
and Dave Rusczyk played well for 
the losers.

East’s No. 1 goalie, T.J. Leahy, 
was iost for 1-2 weeks after 
fracturing a thumb in practice.

The Eagles host Aquinas at 
MCC's Cougar Fieid in Saturday 
morning HCC action at 10:30 a.m.

High came within an eyelash of 
recording its sixth straight shutout 
Wednesday afternoon. Unfortu
nately, host Vinal Tech scored with 
37 seconds left in the first half to nip 
the Patriots, 1-0, at their own

Cross Country
E C  drops two

game.
The COC decision left Coventry 

at 4-1 in the conference, 6-1-1 
overall. Vinal is now 4-2, 5-2 
overaii.

Carl Lombardo scored the game
winning goal off a play begun by a 
direct kick.

The Pats held a 16-6 shot 
advantage, but none were overly 
difficult for shutout netminder Bob 
Hallow.

" I  think we were a littie confused 
by their speed,”  said Coventry 
coach Bob Plaster. "They put a lot 
of pressure on us, and as far as 
ballhanding, it was probabiy our 
worst game."

Fullbacks Mike Burrell and 
Danny Ellis piayed well for the 
losers, while forward Mike Hassett 
did a good job up front.

Coventry hosts Bolton High in 
another COC contest Friday at 3:15 
p.m.

WEST HARTFORD — There 
was very little room between the 

.three competitors in Hartford 
County Conference boys cross 
country action Wednesday as East 
Catholic succumbed to host 
Northwest Catholic and Notre 
Dame of West Haven by tight 
identical 27-28 margins.

Notre Dame outdueled Northw
est, 24-31.
. “ We had a good team effort. I 
was impressed by Kevin Ciaglo 
and Paul Ray’s effort,”  cited East 
coach Jack Hull, who saw his club 
dip to 5-2 in dual meet action with 
the two losses.

East is back in action Monday at 
the Wickham Park Invitational.

R e iu lts: Bob Speers (N D ) 14:41 (or 
2.8 m iles, 3. Fo lld ln o  (N D ), 3. M ike  
Rem lno ino (NW ), 4. P au l Rov (EC ), 5. 
H il l (NW ), 4. Pow er (NW ), 7. Kev in  
C log lo  (EC ), 8. C le rc le rskI (N D ), 9. 
Joe l Feehon (EC ), 10. Steve O 'N e ill

cross country team won its first of 
the year, 26-31, over Rocky Hill 
High on Wednesday.

Malik Williams, Ed Hill, Todd 
Rose and Matt Alpert swept 
positions three thru six for the 
Beavers, now 1-6 for the season.

Cheney is back in action Friday 
against Vinal Tech in Middletown.

Results: 1. John  Bo loe r 1RH>
(or 3.1 m iles, 2. B r ian  W ilson  (RH ), 3. 
M a lik  W illiam s  (CT), 4. Ed H ill jCT ),5 . 
Tadd Rose (C T ) ,4. M a «  A lM r t  jCT),7 . 
K a r l Sonkis (R H ) ,8. Art Ke lle v  (CT),9. 
Dean Fono (RH ), 10. Steve T ka c iu k  
(CT).

Girls Volleyball
MHS swept

(EC ).

Cheney wins first
ROCKY HILL -  Cheney Tech

Manchester High girls volleyball 
team was swept in three sets, 15-6, 
15-9 and 15-7, by visiting Enfield 
High Wednesday at Clarke Arena.

Tracy Kosak and Vichitphank 
Keovilay played well for the 3-6 
locals.

Enfield also took the junior 
varsity match, 16-14,10-15 and 15-5.

Manchester is back in action 
Friday at Hartford Public at 3:30 
p.m.

Patriots upset Cougars
MIDDLETOWN -  Coventry

Cosell says 
no thanks 
to Series

blanked

NEW YORK (AP) -  Sportscas- 
ter Howard Cosell, whose new book 
criticizes ali of his former coi- 
leagues from "Monday Night 
Footbali," has withdrawn from the 
ABC team assigned to cover the 
Worid Series.

ABC spokesman Irv Brodsky 
said Wednesday that the network 
"did offer Howard the role of 
pre-game show anchor, feeling he 
would be excellent in that roie, but 
Howard refused that position and 
suggested he not work the Series at 
ali.”
. Coseil, the most ceiebrated and 

controversial sports broadcaster 
in America, was unavaiiabie for 
comment.

He did work the network's 
regular-season g ^ e s ,  and his 
departure from major-ieague 
basebali’s championship leaves 
Cosell with oniy his radio commen
tary, his highly acclaimed but 
pooriy rated teievision program, 
"ABC Sportsbeat,”  and occasional 
assignments such as ABC Super- 
Stars competition.

Assigned to ABC's Worid Series 
team will be A1 Michaels, Jim 
Palmer and Tim McCarver, with 
Michaels and California Angeis 
outfielder Reggie Jackson han
dling the pre-game show.

In his book, " I  Never Played the 
Game," recently excerpted in TV 
Guide, Coseii assaiied everyone he 
worked with on the Monday Night 
Football announcing team.

Cosell gave up covering pro 
boxing and the NFL in recent 
years.

When he pulled out of the NFL 
telecasts, he said pro footbaii had 
“ become a stagnant bore.”

Manchester Community College 
saw its soccer team dip to 1-5-2 
Wednesday, after the baffled Cou
gars were edged by visiting 
Hoiyoke Community College, 1-0, 
at Cougar Field.

Holyoke, 4-3, got a goal from 
Mike Martel with four minutes left 
in the game.

MCC controlled the tempo but 
just couldn't solve winning goalie 
Stu Ritter, who made 10 saves in 
the shutout. The Cougars held a 
19-13 advantage in shots.

Manchester is now idie until 
Saturday, Oct. 19, when Greenfield 
Community College visits Cougar 
Fieid. A pair of upcoming games 
on the slate have been cancelled — 
Oct. 12 vs. Middlesex and Oct. 16 
vs. Housatonic.

Middlesex has dropped to non
varsity status, while Housatonic 
lost its program, altogether.

H era ld  pho to  by  P in to

A very happy Indian
White-clad Chris Rovegno of Manchester High was a 
happy person as she scored a goal in recent outing. 
Rovegno and her Indian teammates have plenty to be 
happy about, having a 7-1 record after eight games.

Huskies
trium ph

West Side Sports Night 
coming up Saturday

The 2Sth annual West Side Old 
Timers Sports Night will be held 
Saturday night at the British- 
American Club at 73 Maple Street 
with a reunion of all sports teams 
in the past 40 to 50 years in town 
planned.

Football, baseball and basket
ball players throughout the town 
are welcomed to talk about the old 
days.

'The festivities will begin with a 
parade from Hose Co. No. 1 on 
Hartford Road with the parade 
consisting of old cars passing

through west side streets, passing 
Pagani Field and the Mahoney Rec 
Center to the British-American 
Club

Nate Agostinelli, president of 
Manchester State Bank, will be the 
main speaker.

A social hour will begin at 6 p.m. 
with a buffet dinner starting at 7 
p.m. Tickets are $10 apiece and 
will be available at the door.

STORRS (AP) -  The University 
of Connecticut soccer team scored 
two goals in the first 11 minutes 
against Yale and held on for a 2-1 
victory Wednesday.

Seventh-ranked Connecticut re
mains undefeated at 10-0-3 and 
Yale drops to 1-5-1.

The first goal was scored six 
minutes into the game by senior 
Matt Addington who took a pass 
from Thouki Stavrianidis five 
yards out.

Four and one-half minutes later, 
Tony Rizza scored the second goal 
unassisted from 25 yards out. 
Rizza advanced on a 40-yard ran 
through Yale midfield before strik
ing over the heads of the defense 
and past Yale goalie Jeff Duback.

Connecticut is back in action 
Sunday at home against North 
Carolina at 2:30 p.m.

BANGKOK. Thailand -  The World Boxing Council Wednesday 
stripped new heavyweight champion Michael Spinks of his light 
heavyweight title, saying its rales forbid any boxer from holding 
two titles at the same time.

The WBC executives made the decision at their annual meeting 
despite a last-minute letter from Spinks. The fighter appealed for 
a chance to capture another title and thus match the record of 
holding three world crowns.

Spinks was given one week to appeal the decision.

THE NEXT BEST THING 
TO A NEW CAR:
A USED CAR From

CARTERS
84 CHEV CAVAUER X S ’
4 Dr. 4 Cyl.. Auto. ft. 
AC. P8 *6995
(2  FORD EXP. CPE.
4 Cyt.. 4 8pd.. 8t«r«o 
C m *., R M r D*fog >4495
78CNEV
4 Dr.. VI. Auto, 
P8, 8t*r«o ^*!? ''^3595
84 FORD ESCORT
8 ta Wo .4Cy l.,Au lo , P8. * ^ 8 9 5
AC, R. Luggao* R*cfc

85 CHEV. MONTE CARLO 

83 MERC COUGAR

Cp*.. V6. Auto. AC. P8. 
PB. 8l*r*o C m * . Crul**

Cp*.. V6. Auto. AC. P8. 
PB. 8t*r*o. Low MU**g* *7995

82 FORD FMRMONT

*46954Dr.,8Cyl..Auto.AC. P8. 
R-

82 OLDS CUTLASS E 
SUPREME
Cp*.. VO. Auto. AC. PS. S R / R f l  
PB. AM/FM. R*r DXog U f UU

TRUCKS
81 FORD CLUB WAGON
O C ^ A u t o A C P S P a  10095
84 CHEV S-10 PICKUP
4x4.V0.48pd..P8.T*ho* 
Pkg., 8t*r*o Cm * 8  Cap. <9495
82 AMC JEEP WAGONEER 
BROUGHAM
eCy l..48pd ..AC .P8 .PB . 
8l*r*o Cm *. *9295

The Home of Quality Used Cars & Trucks

CARTER
“A Good Place to Buy a Car"o a  f l a c e  to  H u y  <

CHEVROLH 
CO., INC.

“Over 49 Years o f Selling & Servicing Chevroleis"

1229 MAIN ST. —  OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 —  THORS. 'TL  6 —  MANCHESTER

DISCOVER 
FAST TRACK 

ACTION

COUUMBUS WEEKEND SCHEDULB
n u .

OCT 11

IS Evening Races
7 30 pm

8ACT.
OCT. 12

15 Matinee Races
100pm
14 Evening Races
7 30 pm.

SUN.
cx:t 13

Brighten-up your upcoming 
holiday with a lucky day or eve
ning at the track. Have dinner at trackside. 
Stay overnight at the Connecticut Yankee 
Motor Inn. right nearby. Enjoy all of the ex
citement of this winning pari-mutuel sport. 
Two extra performances highlight our 
Columbus Day weekend of fast-paced 
greyhound racing. Senior citizens always 
admitted free. No one under 18 is admitted. 
Closed Tues. and Wed., Ociober ISand 16.

ISMatlnooRacM
ItX Jp im
SptcMEvw iIng 
Pw tonm nea  
13 Raem
7:30 p.m

MON.
COLUMBUS DAY

Spoclal MatloM
PMtormane*
tSRacM
1:00 pm.

All four /nvorifo wayr. fu pf.iy
W IN -PLACESH O W  

DAILY D O U BLE  
TR IFECTA  

S U P E R FE C T A  
S2Q U IN IELA  

D O U BLE  QUINIELA 
PLU S

TW IN TRIFECTA: 
PAYO FFS  

U P  TO $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0

P L A IN F I E L D
GREYHOUND PARK

More Actron^More Often
Raeee Every 15 Mkmtms

Conn. llilM. |M9a) IxR  t o ,  P W n I M d ,  CT (803) 6644M 1

FOCUS /  Family
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Funeral combines 
elements of 

Bu(ddhism, Laotian 
folk custom, and 

the Laotians’ 
adopted land

If-'

V

m

Bv Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

Khamkeo Keovilay stood in a crowded hallway 
of the large house at 66 Walnut St. on Saturday. As 
she explained Laotian customs, small children 
raced in and out, stepping over piles of shoes 
which appeared in every corner.

A ,

“ After we get everytlung all set, we have to 
lid.pray together,”  she said

Behind her, about 15 white-robed girls and 
women prepared themselves in one bedroom. 
Some used hair dryers. Others helped to wrap the 
white robes around one other. All were to be 
“ white nuns”  for the day, a mark of respect for 
the dead.

Across the hall, a quieter bedroom Was filled 
with about 15 male relatives, already in prayer. 
Many were grandsons of the deceased. All were 
barefoot and sat cross-legged on the floor. All had 
shaved their heads earlier that morning. Their 
saffron-colored robes contrasted sharply with the- 
dark walls. As the women were to be nuns, the 
men were to be monks.

“ The men shave their heads to take on the role 
of the monk,”  Keovilay explained.

In a monotone, the men echoed the prayers 
which two Buddhist monks recited.

Chaupheug Keovilay (in front), a granddaughter of 
the late Thet Hanesana, leads a procession of "vyhite 
nuns" through the Walnut Street house where friends 
and family gathered to begin Saturday’s funeral for 
the Laotian elder.

Bounthavy Tannhavong (center), head shaven and robed to 
take on the role of a monk, prays under the canopy at graveside 
services at East Cemetery.

DOWNSTAIRS, the living room was filled with 
old men. Most sat quietly, playing cards.

The dining room floor was spread with bowls of 
every color and size, filled with food to feed the 
monks. Half a dozen women sat, talking quietly  ̂
among themselves, absorbed in preparing the 
feast which was planned that morning, and would 
continue throughout the day and night. '

Adults' laughter and children’s shouts 
punctuated the hum of voices. The smell of garlic 
and incense spread throughout the house.

The funeral of Thet Hanesana was under way.
At times, the gathering of about 1(X) people more 

resembled a large party than a funeral. This was 
not surprising, because Buddhists believe that 
death is simply another step in the cycle toward 
perfect blessedness, or nirvana.

HANESANA WAS the 74-year-old mother of 
Khamthanh Keovilay, whose husband, Khansao 
Keovilay, is the unofficial leader of Manchester's 
Laotian community. The Keovilay home on 
Walnut Street has long been a gathering place for 
Laotians, who have turned to him for advice and 
help.

Please (urn to page IS

The altar In front of the Walnut Street home Khansao Keovilay holds 
flowers, candles, incense and the food which the spirit of the deceased 
will need on its way to the afterlife.

Sytha Phakoosonh enjoys a 
snack of chicken’s feet before 
going to Saturday’s funeral.

Photos by Al Tarquinlo
At tne Watkins Funeral Home, white nuns and monks are linked by 
holding the "say sinh" — the rope to god, or line to god.
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The Piiobolus Dance Theatre, based in Washington, 
Conn., opened the faii dance season at Hartford's 
Bushneil Memorial Haii on Friday.

Dance review

Piiobolus opens 
the dance season

By M. Renee Taylor 
Special to the Herald '

As the curtain lifts from the 
quiet, sterile stage, bereft of 
music, sets or lights, your eyes 
make out six human forms, alt 
tightly clad in luminous, white 
leotards, and frozen together in an 
angular human sculpture. Blue 
light then floods the stage and 
futuristic synthesizer music ac
companies the Brownian move
ment of the dancers' bodies. The 
group displays its highly variable 
moods. Now it's lighthearted and 
playful, flowing en masse in 
shifting streams, playing leapfrog, 
or doing cartwheels as syncopated 
pairings, that amuse the audience. 
Now it's delicate and dreamlike, 
with a spiritual swaying. Now it's 
frenzied — with no more apparent 
motivation for the abrupt mood 
change than a sudden breeze has 
for its appearance.

This is "Ciona,”  the first piece 
performed by the modem interpre
tive dance group Piiobolus last 
Friday at Bushneil Memorial Hall 
in Hartford. Five other works, 
spanning the 15 years that the 
group has been entertaining, were 
also presented.

Piiobolus, now based in Wa
shington, Conn., began at Dart
mouth College, as non-dancing 
athletes attended choreography 
classes of Alison Chase. Students 
and teacher collaborated on works 
using mostly acrCbatics and 
mime, with a sprinkling of the 
more usual dance patterns linking 
their characteristic massive sculp
tural poses and incongrous scenes.

IN KEEPING WITH its name, 
(which means "sun-loving fungi," 
a natural contradiction because 
most all fungi dislike the sun), 
Piiobolus provides visual contra
dictions, warping known human 
situations into a collage of absurd, 
humorous, erotic and nightmarish 
moments.

During a performance of Pilobo- 
lus, an audience is almost continu
ally off-balance: at varying times 
the audience is frustrated, puzzled, 
embarrassed or bemused. Pre
sumably this is all Intended to 
suspend normal critical faculties 
and expand the range of perceived - 
artistic shapes. The stage is 
always stark, to focus attention on 
the bodies in motion or posed.

Instead of the publicized "Pseu
dopodia,” “ Moonbeam” by Alison 
Chase was the next study in form 
and light. A lone female figure in a 
fluttering nightgown trembles like 
a swan in the violet hue of 
moonlight that just awoke her. As 
reedy synthesizer music shines, 
the woman emerges like a but
terfly from the protecting cocoon 
of her clasped outstretched arms, 
and begins a sensual self- 
discovery. From her dancing and 
hum orous sch o o lg ir l se lf- 
caressing, she progresses to a 
whirlwind of contortions that 
reach fever pitch as the music 
degenerates to a high pitched 
scream. She then retreats to her 
cocoon pose. An eerie setting and 
the detached emotions of the 
woman, give this a dreamlike feel. 
(Carol Parker dances.)

• S U B S T I T U T E D  F O R  
“ NONCE”  was "Mis ,ing Dodge T. 
Bradstreet III,” in which choreo
grapher Chase gives an avant- 
garde twist to the apache dance, as 
the man becomes the ragdoll 
tossed about. A child's music box is 
heard tinkling in the background, 
as the curtain reveals a man's 
prone form at center stage, bathed 
in the light of a portable television. 
Oblivious to everything, he con
tinues his snoring despite the

Advice

They read these words and weep
D E A R  

ABBY: Re pet 
I a n g u a.g e 
p eev es : R e 
cently, I read 
that the editor 
of The Wall 
Street Journal 
sent his staff 
the following 
memo:

“ If just once 
more I see the 
word ‘upcoming,’

"I will Be downcoming on 
someone who will be outgoing.”  

L.A. TIMES READER

DEAR ABBY: As a faithful 
reader of the St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat, I submit this item for 
your collection of language 
abuses:

Back in the ’40's, one of the 
all-time greats of baseball. Dizzy 
Dean, used "slud” for the past 
tense of “ slid.”  “ Old Diz”  was 
publicly criticized by a group of 
school teachers for his poor 
grammar.

His response: "There are a lot of 
school teachers who ain't using 
‘ain’t — but they ain’t eating.”

CORNELIUS J. VENHEMANN 
PATTON. MO.

DEAR ABBY: I was surprised

Dear Abby
A b iga il V an  B uren

that in your recent column on 
annoying speech habits, no men
tion was made about the incorrect 
use of the phrase “ between you and 
I”  instead of “ between you and 
me.”  I have heard radio an
nouncers, TV commentators and 
school teachers make that 
mistake.

Also, one would never say, 
“ They did It for you and I,”  so why 
do they say, “ They did it for you 
and I?”  The word to say is "m e,” 
not I.

Please print this for you and me, 
and all of your readers.

THE ME’S HAVE IT

DEAR ABBY: Will you please 
say a few words about the trendy 
phrase that came into vogue a few 
years ago: “ I could care less.” 
Many use it to mean ” I couldn't

care less. " Actually, it m e^ s just 
the opposite.

The person who says, ” I could 
care less” is actually saying, ’ 'I 
care more than I should.”

CARING IN PADUCAH. KY.

DEAR ABBY: Instead of mak
ing such a fuss about what is 
correct and what isn't in the 
English language, let’s concern 
ourselves with matters of real 
importance.

For example, if, as you were 
about to step off a pier, somebody 
yelled, “ Hey, there ain’t no bottom 
in that boat,”  would you criticize 
him for his grammar, or thank him 
for the message?

RUTH E. STOUT 
CLAREMONT, CALIF.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been a 
butcher sinee 1938. What’s with 
these high-class ladies who want 
their chieken breasts "deboned” ? 
If they want the bones removed 
from their chicken breasts, they 
should ask me to bone the breasts. 
There is no such word as ’ ’de
boned” in the dietionary.' Not in 
mine, anyway.

CHAMPAIGN. ILL.
BUTCHER

DEAR BUTCHER: I found "de- 
bone”  in my Webster’s Ninth New

Collegiate Dictionary. It’s time 
you “ boned up" on your English.

DEAR ABBY: Are you running 
an advice column or giving Eng
lish lessons? Please, get back to 
telling married women to keep 
their hands off other friends' 
husbands, and warning kids under 
21 not to snuggle under q blanket 
while lying down on a sofa to watch 
TV.

BORED IN 
EUZABETH, N.J.

DEAR ABBY: Please state the 
difference between “ infer" and 
“ imply." Most people don’t know 
the correct meaning of either.

People ask, "What are you 
inferring?”  meaning, “ What are 
you suggesting or insinuating?" 
They should have used “ imply
ing.” To infer means to draw a 
conclusion from something that 
was said — or implied.

TRENTON TIMES READER

DEAR ABBY: If you’re still 
collecting common errors in gram
mar and English usage, how about 
people who say, “ It’s a true fact"? 
If something is a fact, it’s true. If 
it’s not true, it’s not a fact. Has 
anyone ever heard of a fact that 
wasn’t true?

FACTUAL IN FLORIDA

Avoid lose-weight-quick schemes

entrance of a female who proceeds 
to stand and sit on him several 
times. He finally wakes up. Sev
eral upbeat dance melodies drift in 
and out as the woman alternately 
dances with him and throws him 
down. After one fall, he seems 
mor. aware of her, and the 
dancing of the couple is almost 
graceful. Bui he's soon back down 
again. A fatal kiss from the girl 
puts her plaything back to sleep as 
the music box plays again. Was it 
all just a dream for him? (Josh 
Perl and Jude Sante dance.)

Imagine the Keystone Cops in 
yellow leotards and jogging shorts 
and you have "WalKlyndon,” an 
early Piiobolus collection of slap
stick a la the Three Stooges or 
Abbott and Costello. It's fun and 
games time, as runners crisscross 
the stage doing several oh-so- 
cutesy routines.

After an intermission, there's 
the third form study, "What Grows 
in Huygen’s Garden.” (Perhaps 
this was a tribute to Christian 
Huygen, creatot of the pendulum 
clock and originator of the wave 
theory of light). Like giant mush
rooms, four dancers huddle to
gether in a clump, swaying in a 
wave form. Each body is hidden 
beneath a circle of white cloth that 
covers from neck to ankles. The 
'cap' is shaped by a giant red 
bonnet with exaggerated floppy 
brim that serves to mark the head 
placement as each dancert goes 
tiirough a variety of poses ending 
in a trompe I'oeuil effect. The 
dancers' heads emerge where 
their feet were expected to be and 
then return to normal orientation.

A PROLONGED RAIN THEME
played while the audience pa
tiently waited for "Day Two” to 
begin. One young couple in the 
audience picked up on the impul
sive mood of the night and opened 
their umbrella! A jungle beat of 
harsh rock music with an incoher
ent male voiceover, and garish 
yellow and purple lights introduce 
three pairs of nearly nude dancers. 
(Men and women all wearing only 
a brief). This overworked, ponder
ous and excessive theme of sexu
ally explicit poses and routines 
includes the ultimate avant-garde 
protest against restrictions of 
dress and civility — the dancers 
line up and "moon” the audience. 
Not to leave any stone unturned or 
flooring intact, they next proceed 
to crawl under the floor mat 
on-stage and erupt together and 
center stage. The lights dim, and 
when next seen the dancers are 
sluicing their way across the stage 
on water runways wuile dojng a 
variety of acrobatics and -lides. 
The audience goes crazy for this 
trick. To the end, this alternates 
with their periodically coming 
forward as a group to demand their 
applause.

PEAR DR.
GOTT: I or
dered a com
pound, from an 
ad I saw in the 
paper, to help 
me lose weight.
A few weeks 
later I decided 
t o  o r d e r  
another pro
duct: it’s sup
posed to contain
growth hoiimones (L-arginine, 500 
mg.: L-omithine, 250 mg.: L- 
tryptophane, 250 mg.). I didn’t lose 
weight, but I got several bladder 
infections. Could these weight-loss 
pills have caused the infections? I 
want to lose weight, but I don’t 
want to lose my health.

DEAR READER: I hate to say 
it, but you are a victim of a 
get-rich-quick scheme. These 
weight-loss gimmicks are, at best, 
harmless: at worst, harmful.

Thoughts
” He also never held a grudge 

when someone offended him. An 
hour later, he would answer the 
offender or speak to him himself, 
with a trustful, friendly look, as if 
nothing happened. And it wasn’t 
that he had forgotten or, having 
thought it over, had decided to 
forgive the insult: it was simply 
that he no longer felt offended.”  — 
from The Brothers Karamazov, by 
Fyodor Dostoevsky.

If part of the struggle to be 
human is to be able to forgive 
injury and go on in some shape or 
form of wholeness, how is it 
possible without Christ? We are in 
bondage to sin and cannot free 
ourselves. To return insult for 
insult or injury for injury only 
leaves everyone stuck even deeper 
in the same muck and mire. Being 
able to transform anger into a 
blessing requires, among other 
things, to bear the insult, to bear 
the pain as if it were not. But is it 
possible?

"Who has believed what we have 
heard? And to whom has the arm of 
the Lord been revealed?”  Isaiah 
53:1

How many times have we heard 
that Christ died to save us from 
sin? And who has believed it, lived 
their lives as if it were really true?

If we believe it was merely an 
historical event, we would be right 
in assuming that it makes no 
difference in our lives now, just a 
pleasant, albeit, curious tradition 
we celebrate on Easter along with 
the Easter bunny. But if we believe 
that it takes place in our hearts 
then maybe all we have to do is let 
him do what he’s already done: 
borne our sins on hls body and 
loved us anyway, over and over 
again. The real question is, can we 
let him?

Nancy M. Gntrelch 
Concordia Lutheran Church

' V 
' '  /

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

There is no more 'growth hormone’ 
in the product you describe than 
there is estrogen on my bicycle 
sprocket. Arginine, ornithine and 
tryptophane are naturally pccur- 
ing amino acids, the building 
blocks of protein. You can’t grow 
without them, but they certainly do 
not promote growth in the sense 
that hormones do. Further, they 
are not really hormones. You will 
obtain plenty of amino acids from 
eating a balanced diet.

High doses of any nutrient can 
irritate tissues. Vitamin C. for 
example, can trigger kidneystone 
formation. Your bladder was prob
ably not so much infected as it was 
inflamed by the compounds you

were excreting into your urine.
There is no easy way to lose 

weight. The safest and most 
effective method is simply to 
reduce the number of calories you 
consume every day. This means 
cutting- out sweets and sugar, 
drastically reducing your intake of 
fats and attempting to obtain more 
regular exercise. Support groups 
like Weight Watchers often pro
vide necessary incentive.

Some diet pills may be danger
ous, and those that aren't are 
unnecessary. Also, you cannot use 
diet pills indefinitely: you have to 
stop them sooner or later, because 
most manufacturers do not en
courage long-term use. Then the 
weight may begin to be a problem 
once again, you resort to diet pills, 
and you are off and running in 
another lose-weight, gain-weight 
cycle.

In summary, don't fall for 
glowing testimonials about over- 
the-counter or mail-order medi
cine to slim you down. About the 
only thing that will become thinner 
is your wallet. If you want to lose 
weight, cut down on calories. If 
necessary, join a weight-control

organization. You may be helped 
by asking your doctor or your 
hospital dietician to suggest an 
appropriate diet for your needs.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Five days 
ago the muscles in my calf knotted 
up, similar to night cramps I got 
when I was pregnant, but much 
worse. I noticed it's black and blue, 
a long spot below the ankle. What 
caused the muscle to contract, tear 
or whatever? I drink milk, take 60 
mg. of calcium every day and am 
going through menopause.

DEAR READER: When your 
calf went into spasm, some of the 
fragile capillary blood vessels in 
the muscle ruptured and bled, 
causing a bruise. This is a fairly 
common problem and does not 
indicate that you are menopausal 
or vitamin-or mineral-deficient. I 
don’t know why your calf muscle 
contracted so violently, unless you 
were exercising or straining. If it 
Itappens again, use an icepack 
over the area: often the cold'will 
reduce pain, swelling and the 
extent of bruising.
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The All New Sixth Edition of
THE CENTER CONNECTICUT ANTIQUES & 

COLLECTIBLES SHOW & SALE
AT THE NEWINGTON HIGH SCHOOL

ROUTE 173, NEW1NQTON, CONNECTICUT
SPONSORED BY THE NEWINGTON LIONS CLUB

Undsr llw MmagwnMit of Tliomat Barrows t  Sona, Lid. (203) 342-2640
MTURDAV, OCTOBER 12, 1388 — 11 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13,1N8 -  11 A.M. to 6 P.M.
95 Quality Dealers from all over. Has all the quality of a good 

antique show with variety. This is the same show as at the West 
Hartford Armory.

FOOD BAR OPEN THROUGHOUT THE SHOW 
General Admission $2.00 - with this ad all admisslona $1.50.

1-91 North to Berlin Tpke to Rt. 173: 1-91 South Exit 2B to Rt. ITS off Berlin 
Tpke.. west 3 miles, turn right on Rt. 173.

Gourmet Foods:
Cheeses, hot and cold appetizers (canapes, artichokes, lox, etc.)

Entrees (porchetta, pheasants, lobsters, shrimp, fowl, 
beef, veal, etc.)

Desserts and Pastries

Description and sampling of the finest Domestic & Imported Wines from 
every region. A unique wine experience. This exquisite wine festival is the 

only one of its kind in New England.

• I
has been awarded Top 100 Wine Spectator in the U.S.A.

"The Spring Trio",
Featuring Bridget O'Connell, 
Will Be Performing.

Villa Louisa Road, Bolton, Connecticut

For Information 
and Tickets 

646-3161

Touma S. Phoutharaugsy sprinkles cologne on the face of Thet 
Hanesana, whose Saturday funeral was a mix of Buddhist tradition 
and Laotian custom.

A step toward nirvana
Continued from page 13

The Keovilay family has had its 
troubles In the six years since 
Catholic Family Services placed 
them In Manchester. Two years 
ago Keovllay’s nephew was killed 
in a fight with another Laotian. In 

, addition, recent layoffs at Multi- 
Circuits Inc., which had employed 
many from Manchester's Laotian 
community, had drastic effects on 
the family’s finances.

But Keovilay, a former Laotian 
, army officer, is a man who 

believes in sharing. He invited the 
Manchester Herald to see 
Saturday’s funeral, a very special 
side of his culture.

At the door of his crowded home, 
he greeted a reporter and a 
photographer. “ Please. Walk 
where you like," he said.

Everywhere the scene was a 
unusual mix of old and new.

Laotian boys in tight jeans and 
, gold jewelry dallied on the front 

porch, flirting at times with 
teenage Laotian girls wearing 
short dresses and loud stockings.

Beside them, one young man 
swept piles of black hair off the 
porch, using a handmade straw

broom. The hair was the result of 
that morning's head-shaving of 
the grandsons gathered upstairs.

An altar in the front yard was 
set with bowls of food to feed the 
spirit of the deceased. Parked just 
a few yards away were late-model 
American cars, the. passion of 
many I-aotian men.

SINCE SEPT. 29, when 
Hanesana died, dozens had come 
to pay their respects. The funeral 
on Saturday was the culmination 
of a week of observances.

Saturday’s scene was one few 
/ Westerners are likely to ever fully 

understand. It combined elements 
of Buddhism with Laotian folk 
custom, and, of course, elements 
of the Laotians’ adopted land.

Evidence that it was America: a 
man videotaping the proceedings. 
Members of the family explained 
that they wanted to send the tapes 
to relatives in other parts of the 
U.S. who could not attend the 
funeral.

The altar outside had nothing to 
do with Buddhism, one guest 
explained. Rather, it dated to an 
era before Buddhism, when it was 
believed that the spirit of the dead
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needed favorite foods as 
sustenance on the way to the 
afterlife. .

The altar had been in place 
since Hanesana’s death. As 
weather permitted, candles 
burned day and night. On 
Saturday, relatives and friends 
repeatedly lit the candles, but first 
the drizzle and then hard rains 
doused thq flames.

LATER, at the Watkins Funeral 
Home, the white-robed girls and 
saffron-robed monks recited 
prayers, all facing the open casket 
of Hanesana. Two Laotian 
“ master”  monks and their two 
assistants had come from 
Bridgeport to lead the proceedings.

A long skein of white material 
snaked through the group: all who 
prayed held part of it in their 
hands. ” A spirit ribbon,” it was 
called.

The rest of the mourners sat 
quietly on chairs, watching the 
proceedings. Some joined in 
during the prayers, which lasted 
for more than an hour.

M.iny envelopes were passed to 
Keovilay during the funeral. It is 
Laotian custom to “ pay” for the 
deceased’s way to the afterlife.
The money was sealed inside the 
coffin, an act which caused more 
than one American guest to gasp.

At East Cemetery, the coffin 
was opened again. First the 
monks, then the nuns walked by. 
They were followed by the men 
and women. A large bottle of 
cologne stood by the casket, and 
many stopped to sprinkle it on 
Hanesana’s face.

Before the casket was closed 
and lowered into the ground, coins 
were tossed into the air and people 
ran to catch them.

“ For good luck,” someone 
explained.

'Yv.'-' *

Thung Thet Somephou, a friend of the family, helps Phauh 
Hanesana, left, the husband of Thet Hanesana, at East 
Cemetery.

White nuns light incense sticks for the altar outside the Keovilay home 
on Walnut Street.
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Khamsing Thougmamivoug has his head tattooed, a 
Buddhist custom intended to protect soldiers against knife 
and bullet wounds.

Photos by Al Tarquinio
Khamla Phothisenh, a stepdaughter of Thet 
Hanesana, carries a picture which will be left on 
the grave until the headstone is completed.

Chanesouk S. Phoufliarangsy, a white nun, 
mourns the dead as Thet Hanesana's funeral 
begins.
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Your neighbors’ views:
What measures should the schools take to protect healthy children from those who have AIDS?

Jim Tniacio, Manchetler: As
director of the Early Childhood 
Learning Center, a Manchester 
preschool, he had recently heard 
that question from a concerned 
parent. "Because of the age of 
the children that we deal with, 
we feel we would have to exclude 
the child with AIDS. The small 
child does not have complete 
control over his bodily func
tions.” His primary concern, 
however, is that there is no way 
to enforce reporting require
ments. "Will every parent whose 
child has AIDS immediately call 
the school and tell the director?”

Laurie Osborne, Manchester:
The schools should ask such 
children to remain a t home. “I 
think at this point there are too 
many questions unanswered on 
how AIDS are spread. You hear 
people say it might be passed by 
tears.” The mother of two 
elementary-school children, she 
says "it would really break my 
heart to have a child... excluded, 
but you would not want your 
child to be exposed.”

Htrold photo by Richmond

Charlie Chan, the little dog that has a face like a 
Pekingese, makes friends with Dog Warden Richard 
Rand. Charlie is up for adoption at the Manchester dog 
pound.

Adopt a Pet

D o g  p o p u la tio n  
d w in d le s  a t p o u n d

By Barbara Richmond 
Special to the Herald

It’s always good news when the 
population at the town's dog pound 
is down. The fact that no dogs had 
to be destroyed to arrive at this 
number, makes it even better. As 
of' Tuesday there were only two 
dogs at the pound and one of those 
had more or less been spoken for.

This week’s featured pet is the 
little dog with the face like a 
Pekingese. He’s black and tan and 
white and is about 1 year old. He 
won’t get any larger. Dog Warden 
Richard Rand has named him 
Charlie Chan after the famous 
movie detective. ^Charlie was 
found roaming at the Parkade on 
Sept. 23. He has a loving disposition 
— he likes to lick your face — and 
would make a nice house pet for 
someone.

The other is the handsome 
blue-eyed beagle named Randy. 
He was featured as last week’s pet. 
Rand said someone bad expressed 
interest in him but hadn’t stopped 
by at the pound as of Tuesday.

Some good news: Doc has been 
adopted. It was mentioned in this 
column last week that Doc’s days 
were numbered and a nice family 
from Center Street came forward 
to adopt him.

Snoopy, the brown-eyed beagle, 
featur^  in the column a few weeks 
ago, was also adopted. He went to a 
nice home on French Road in 
Coventry.

Remember, October is Adopt a 
Dog Month.

Rand also reminds dog owners 
that he will be checking on 
unlicensed dogs. He said there are 
some 500 to 600 dogs in town that 
should be licensed and haven’t 
been. He said he is going to start 
issuing citations.

Dogs 6 months old or older 
should have been licensed as of 
July 1. A penalty is added each 
month. If a person is arrested 
there is a $40 court fee and the 
owner still has to buy the license. 
As of this month, there is a $9.20 
charge for males or females and a 
$5 charge for neutered males and 
spayed females. These costs will 
increase by $1 Nov. 1.

The dog pound is located off 
Olcott Street, near the town 
landfill. There is a $5 fee to adopt a 
dog and the new owner must also 
buy a dog license.

Rand is at the dog pound 
weekdays from noon to 1 p.m. He 
can also be reached by calling the 
pound, 643-6642 or by calling the 
police department, 646-4555.

C a t b ites  b rin g  in fec tio n s
Despite their clean reputations, 

cats can be hazardous to your 
health, and cat bites should be 
treated immediately to prevent 
infection, a doctor says.

Unlike dogs’ mouths, which tend 
to be clean, cats’ mouths fre
quently contain a harmful bacte
rium called p. multocida, says Dr. 
David Whitten, head of the emer
gency department at Kaiser Per- 
manente Medical Center in San 
Francisco.

"Cat teeth are like little hypoder
mic syringes and what’s in the 
cat’s mouth is injected deep into 
your tissue,” he said. "About half 
of all cat bites are contaminated. If 
untreated by penicillin, the con
tamination can cause a soft tissue 
infection with swelling and pus 
formation requiring drainage.”

C A LD W E LL 
O IL  INC.

95.9
per gal. C. O. D.

649-8841
Prices Sub/scf to Chango
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Karen Taylor, Manchester: ”I 
think It’s kind of early to make 
any decisions about that. I’m not 
really concerned. We don’t have 
any AIDS children around here, 
that I know of. I t’s way too early 
to take drastic measures.” Tay
lor has three preschool children.

Constance Bertrand, Man
chester: "I think the health 
authorities will come up with the 
right decisions. They usually 
do.” A registered nurse, she 
remembers hearing about bu
bonic plague and typhoid, and 
recalls a time when the popula
tion feared dyphtheria and sca
rlet fever. "Those diseases and 
this one aren’t really that differ
ent. Although there’s another 
facet here that’s entered into the 
picture, I suppose.”

Gene Mazur, Manchester: "I
would expect the schools to stay 
current with the medical profes
sion’s comments on the disease. 
But right now, since they really 
don’t know what’s causing it, I 
definitely would not expect them 
to do anything drastic, like 
keeping people out of school.” 
M azur has  one p reschool 
daughter.

Dianna 'Hchenor, Manches
ter: “I think that there probably 
should be a statewide decision on 
how to handle that situation.” A 
substitute teacher throughout 
the Manchester system, she 
would hope to see "a  much more 
thorough medical screening be
fore children are accepted Into 
school. Just looking a t those 
green health forms that we have 
to fill out on our children is 
probably not enough.... Ob
viously I would have that child 
(with AIDS) pulled out of school, 
because they’re > still in the 
process of investigating this 
illness.”

There’re ways to get paint off cat
QUESTION:

My cat occa
sionally gets 
paint or tar on 
her feet. How 
shall I get it off?

ANSWER:
Don’t use gaso
line, kerosene, 
turpentine or 
any other hy
drocarbon sol
vents. They will irritate your cat 
and be toxic to her. Gently work off 
the residue with cooking oil or a 
mild detergent solution, then wash 
her thoroughly with mild soap for 
pets or use Ivory soap. Do so 
immediately to avoid serious 
burns and toxicity. Try to keep her 
from licking the paint or tar. If 
burns occur or she ingests some of 
the contaminant get her to your 
veterinarian quickly since she can 
become extremely sick.

QUESTION: Is there a new law

Pet Forum
Allan Leventhal, D.V.M.

requiring all dogs to be vaccinated 
against rabies before licensing?

ANSWER: Yes. Effective' June 
1, 1986 ail dogs must have a valid 
rabies vaccination and tag wjth a 
certificate from a veterinarian 
before or by six months of age in 
age in order to legally qualify for 
licensing.

QUESTION: Since my baby’s 
arrival my cat, my former con
stant companion, has been doing 
strange thirigs. She has been

urinating on furniture, defecating 
' on the floor or on my bed but not in 
the litter box. Whey is this and 
what can I do about it?

ANSWER: Your kitty’s nose is 
out of joint. He’s jealous. Since 
your baby came he’s suddenly 
been displaced as Number One Pet 
in your house. Try making a fuss 
over Kitty to show him he’s still 
important to you. Gradually and 
cautiously introduce him to the 
new little munchkin. This will show 
him that he is still important to 
you. If he’s a stubborn case there is 
a medication available from your 
veterinarian that will help him 
adjust.

QUESTION: My dog’s eyes are 
turning greyish and cloudy. Does 
this mean he’s going blind at age 
nine? He seems to see quite well 
still.

ANSWER: What you describe is 
probably cataract formation. The 
development of cataracts is a

normal aging process in the lens of 
the eye that normally channels 
light to the back, or visual part, of 
the eye. This causes a gradual 
milkiness of the lens and fuzziness 
of sight and eventually if the dog 
lives long enough, blindness. But 
this is a varying process and often 
takes years to develop before it 
becomes debilitating — if it ever 
does. Many older dogs adapt 
gradually to their dimming of 
eyesight and do quite well, espe
cially when in familiar surround
ings. Surgery to remove a catarac- 
tous lens in the geriatric pet is 
usually not recommended since 
there are often other ocular 
problems accompanying this con
dition that will negate any surgical 
benefits.

Allen Levanthal, D.V.M., is a 
Bolton veterinarian. Do you have a 
question you’d like to see answered 
in this weekly column? Write to 
Pet Forum, Manchester Herald, 
P.O. Box 591, Manchester, Conn. 
06040.

N B C ’s ‘ L o n g  S u m m e r ’ 
m a d e  fall p le a s u ra b le

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Kevin finds a book
Kevin Flanagan, 10, is concentrating on a book he found 
at the Nathan Haie School book fair this week. The fair 
was held during schooi time for three days and at 
Wednesday night’s open house.

By Fred Rothenberg 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  Turnabout is fair 
play. ABC hopes to capitalize on 
NBC’s prime-time baseball this 
week the way NBC took advantage 
of ABC’s prime-time football last 
week and won the ratings race for 
the second straight week of the new 
1985-86 television season.

“There’s an audience, particu
larly with wome.i, teen-agers and 
kids who are not locked into 
baseball,” said Marvin Mord, ABC 
vice president for marketing and 
research. "We see it as an 
opportunity to get audience 
sampling.”

It couldn’t come at a better time 
for ABC. Last week, only one of 
ABC’s seven new series, ’’Growing 
Pains,” finished better than 50th. 
The comedy ranked 18th.

NBC now has scored two impres
sive victories in the first two weeks 
of the prime-time season. "The 
Cosby Show,” with a 30.8 rating, 
and "Family Ties,” with a 28.9, 
continued their phenomenal per
formances, ranking one-two and 
leading NBC to an 18.1 ratings 
average (or the week of Sept. 
30-Oct. 6.

CBS finished with a 16.7 rating, 
while ABC averaged a 13.9. (A 
rating measures the percentage of

the nation’s 85.9 million TV 
homes.)

On Sunday, NBC’s “The Long 
Hot Summer” had a 22.6 rating, 
beating ABC’s prime-time football 
game between Dallas and the New 
York Giants and the premieres of 
CBS’ "Crazy Like a Fox” and 
"Trapper John, M.D.” Just two 
years ago, it was NBC that was 
third-rated and failing with itsi 
entire slate of new shows. That! 
year, NBC welcomed baseball’s; 
league championship series ta  
raise the network’s ratings. This! 
season, NBC expects the playoffs' 
to perform worse than the net
work’s regular entertainment ser
ies. In fact, NBC opposed this 
year’s extension to seven-game 
playoffs. '

Actually, ABC's football broad
casts are up 18 percent in ratings 
over last year, but the prime-time 
games enable rival networks to 
counter with fem ale-appeal 
programming.

Last week’s five lowest-rated 
shows were ABC’s ’’Hollywood 
Beat” and ABC’s "Ripley’s Be
lieve It or Not,” tied for 64th;’ 
ABC’s "Spenser: For Hire,” 66th; 
NBC’s "Funky Brewster,” 67th;! 
ABC’s "Fall Guy,” 68th, and CBS' 
"Hometown,” which has been 
canceled, 69th.

Although most cat scratches will 
not cause severe injury, in some 
cases serious infection may result.

Mount Vesuvius is continental 
Europe’s only active volcano.
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Presents A New Diversified M enu  

•  Italian Cuisine •  Seafood •  Fowl 
'S te a k s  .R ib s

October Special: Veal Parmesan
Winner of Top 100 USA for extensive wine list.

Directions: Center Street to Porter Street, all the way to a left on 
Highland Street and a short right onto Birch Mountain Road 2 
miles up is Vito’s Birch Mountain Inn, on the left.

Villa Louisa Road, Bolton, CT / 646-

PAUL L. WATSON
Certified Pubiic Accountant

Wishes to announce the opening of his office 

at
Meadowbrook Shopping Center

1699 Boston Turnpike /  Coventry, Connecticut 06238

(203) 742-5353

ROBERT J. SiMITH, inc.
INSURANSMITHS SINCE 

1914

649-5241
65 E. Center Street 

Manchester, Ct.
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W rite r  o ffe rs  
tip s  to  im p r o v e  
y o u r  s o c ia l life
Bv Lidia Wasowicz 
United Press International

BERKELEY, Calif. —'If you have trouble finding 
dates and making friends, don’t despair. With a little 
expert help, you can improve your social skills, a 
California researcher says.

"If you are not satisfied with your social life, you 
can do something about it. What’s more, you can 
make this an exciting adventure rather than a risky 
enterprise,” said Eileen Gambrill, a psychologist and 
professor at the University of California, Berkeley, 
School of Social Welfare.

She offers a step-by-step approach to developing 
and maintaining relationships in a new book, "Taking 
Charge of Your Social Life.”

She also teaches a course on "relationship ecology” 
that includes tips oh recognizing peopie who are open 
to forming friendships, maintaining and encUng 
conversations, interpreting verbal and nonverbal 
cues, handling difficult social situations and terminat
ing unwanted relationships.

Gambrill’s formula for social success: “Clarify 
your social goals, plan how to achieve them, pursue 
them one small step at a time.”

Before they are able to find that perfect friend or 
lover, she says, most people must first shed their 
unrealistic expectations about friendship and love.

"Many people make the frustrating mistake of 
expecting friendships or relationships to develop too 
quickly,” Gambrill said. “Hoping to find the perfect 
friend tomorrow or the perfect lover this week is 
guaranteed to make you miserable.”

Relationship seekers should move slowly, first 
increasing their interactions with acquaintances and 
friends, then moving on to improving their love lives, 
she says.

"A satisfying social life is as much, if not more, 
related to developing friendships as to developing 
romantic relationships,” Gambrill said.

"Acquaintanceships or friendships are often a 
prelude to romantic attachments, and there is 
considerable overlap between skills required to form 
and maintain friendships and those leading to more 
intimate relationships.”

A key skill is knowing when and how to talk.
“Learning how to initiate and maintain conversa

tions and plan enjoyable activities can greatly 
increase your chpnces for successful social ex
changes,” Gambrill said.

"Some people talk toff much, some too little, and 
some always seem to say the ‘wrong’ thing. 
Conversational ineptitude seems to be a main 
problem with people whose social lives leave 
something to be desired,” she said.

“Learning to introduce interesting topics of 
conversation and suggesting new activities are 
important to furthering relationships.”

Another big problem for those who are alone more 
than they want to be is locating promising places to 
meet people.

’’You should go to places where you can seek out 
people who share common interests, such as sports or 
cultural activities,” she said.

Finally, once the fateful meeting occurs, Gambrill 
said, “you should be prepared to handle difficult 
situations, such as being criticized or being turned 
down.”

People who realize that not everyone can always 
succeed and who are not devastated when attempts at 
interaction fail find it easier to take social risks, she 
says.

"And the more risks you take, the greater the 
chance of success,” Gambrill said.

Pizza time
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Herald photoe by Pinto

Melinda Schmitt, 6, ieft, isn't pianning to eat ali three of 
those pieces of pizza. But they were lined up on her 
family’s blanket, waiting for the hungry ones to come and 
ciaim them, at the Washington School Family Picnic on

Tuesday. Melinda lives at 73 Linden St. Right, Cameron 
Beers, 5, of Valley Street, enjoys a square of pizza at the 
picnic. The event drew a crowd of about 350 people.

DIAL
Roll-On 

Deodorant 
Regular or 
Unscented 

1.5 oz.

$ ] ^ 5 9

VASEUNE $ 2 ^ ^
Intensive *  S' 

Care Lotion 
All Types 

20 oz.
VASEUNE
Hair Tonic

■ 3.5 0Z.4^ ^  O T r l® l87

TRIAMINIC
Syrup - 4 oz.

$ 2 4 7

DM Syrup - 4 oz.

$ 2 1 9

ARRID
Solid Deodorant 

All Types 
8 oz.

E X L A X  ^2^^

CLAIRMIST
Hair Spray 

All Types 
8 oz.

$ 1 5 9

SILKIENCE
Shampoo or 
Conditioner

W  '  (OB BlllM 04 C W IIIM tO / A  A

CLOSE UP
Toothpaste 
Regular or »  y  a  

M int 
6.4 oz.

C R U E X
Powder Spray 

1.8 oz.

Cniex

Health & 
Beauty Aids 
Sale PricesI 
EFFECTIVE 

OCT. 10-12; 1985

ARM *2*®
Tablets

Bonue Pack
30's speedstick

JBDl.

MENNEN
Speed stick 
Deodorant 

All Types 
2.5 oz.

$ 1 7 9

FEENAMINT$199
Pills - X
30's

OLD SPICE $ 1
stick Deodorant “  

All Types 
2.5 oz.

79

STICK ̂

Crown Pharmacy 
Prescription Center 
208 W . Center St. 

Manchester

Kay Drug Co. 
14 Main S L . 

East Hartford

Available at participating 
VALUE PLUS STORES! 
Not all items available at 

all stores.
Not responsible lor 

typographical errors.

Brooks Pharmacy 
585 Enfield Ave„ 

Enfleld

Lenox Pharmacy 
299 L  Center St. 

Manchester

Quinn's Pharmacy 
873 Main St. 
Manchester

BUGS BUNNY $ 0 2 9
Chewable ^  
Vitamins

60’s___________

CHERACOL D
i I Cough Syrup

Cheracom; 4 q z.
awBiFWY I __
—  $ 2 4 7i

DURATION $ ^ 5 7
Nasal Spray

1 OZ.

Duration*
"•'“ H ^ H A S A L  SPRAY

MCE nr EASY
Hair Color
All Shades

$ 4 , 0 9

DRYLOOK
Aerosol or Pump

All Types 
8 oz.

BioGil. BIOCAL
250 mg.

100’s

$507

PERCOGESK $1 77
Tablets X

24's

ASPERGUM$|29
Crange or X  

Cherry
16’s

LANACORT $ 2 ^ ^
Cream

1 oz.

PERMASOFT All Types 
Shampoo or 8 oz.
Conditioner $207

w w

e
CALADRYL

Lotion
6 oz.

$ 2 8 9

EFFERGRIP $ 2 3 7
Denture Cream 

2.5 oz.

effergrip

ALKA 
SELTZER 

PLUS
Tablets

20's

$2«7
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Thursday TV^
CAPTAIN EASY Cro o k iA C — f

PIP YOU FINP A 
5PECIALI5T 
YBTiWA^HT

wrve GOT TO
GET GOMEBOPy 
POWN HERE TO 
PROTECT CHAMP.

WE'LL BE
lPOWN im  a
FEW HOURG.

6:00 PM dD  C £ M ^  ^  News
CSD Diff'rent Strokes 
CD ®  Hart to Hart 
QD Gimme A  Break 
&  Dr. Who 
^  Newswatch 
® )  Reporter 41 
®  MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
® )  Good Times 
[CNN] Prog Cont'd 
[ESPN] Mazda Sportslook 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'The Moon runners' 
Tw o wHd-driving boys and a runaway girl 
tear up the roads as they roar along with 
their illegal homemade whiskey. James 
Mitchum, Kiel Martin. Chris Forber. 1975 
Rated PG.
[U S A ] USA Cartoon Express

6:30 PM CD @3) Too Close for 
Comfort 
(3D Denson
(2 )  NBC Nightly News 
®  Nightly Busirtess Report 
®  ABC News (CC|
(S ) Noticiero SIN 
(£ )  One Day at a Time 
[CNN] Showbiz Today 
[DISl Ozzie and Harriet 
[ESPN] Down the Stretch 

7:00 PM ( D  CBS News
( D  Three's Company 
CD ABC News (CC)
( D  $100,000 pyramid 
(3D Jeffersons 
®  ®  M*A*S*H 
(S )  W heel o f Fortune 
&  MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 

Price Is Right 
^ 9  Newlywed Gama 
®  Topacid
® )  Nightly Business Report 

D iffrent Strokes 
[CNN] Moneyline
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Moochie of Pop Warner 
Focrtbair An 11-year-old fights City Hall to 
stop a ban on Pop Warner football. Kevin 
Corcoran. John Howard. Alan Hale, Jr. 
1960.
[ESPN] Sportscenter 
[HBO] Inside the NFL Len Dawson and 
Nick Buoniconti host this program prev
iewing and reviewing weekly highlights 
from every single game.
[U S A ] Radio 1990 

7:30PM CD PM Magazine 
CD M*A*S*H '
CD W heel of Fortune 
CD Benny Hill Show 
QD Independent News 
®  Barney Miller 
(8 l  Jeopardy
®  New  Newlywed Game 
®  Benson
®  Wild World of Animals 
[CNN] Crossfire
[ESPN] NHL Hockey: Washington at 
Naw York Rangers 
[USA] Dragnet

8:00 PM CD Magnum, P.l. Magnum 
becomes involved with a woman who sus
pects her husband of murder. (60 min.) 
CD PM  Magazine
CD ®  Fall Guy (CC) Colt and Howie pro-

Channels

WFSB Hartford. CT 3
WNEW New York. NY s
WTNH New Haven, CT a
won New York. NY 9

WPIX New York, NY 11
WTXX Waterbury. CT
WWLP Springfield, MA a

WEDH Hartford, CT 34

WVIT Hartford. CT 3 9

WSBK Boston, MA 33

WGGB Springfield. MA 4 9

WXTV Paterson, NJ 41
.WGBY Springfield. MA i t

WTIC Hartford. CT •V
CNN Cable News Ntwrk ICNNi
DISNEY Disney Channel lots!
ESPN Sports Network ICSPNl

HBO Home Box Office iHBOl
CINEMAX Cinamax IMAXI

TMC Movie Channel (TMC)

USA USA Network (USA)

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Dancer Verdon 
5 Time zone 

(abbr.)
8 Bond (arch.)

12 California city
13 Fish
14 Toe part
15 One
16 Poetic 

contraction
17 Actor Alan

18 School (Fr.)
20 Vent
22 South African 

antelope 
24 Spritelike 
28 Start again
32 Stabilizing de

vice
33 Down with (Fr.. 

2 wds.)
35 Bite
36 Skirt part
37 Shade of 

difference
41 Mangy
42 Engliih 

composer
44 Parallelograms 
48 Greek dialect
52 Nurse's 

assistant
53 Townsman 

(abbr.)
55 A u it t
57 Horae 

directives
58 Hawaiian 

timber tree
59 Zola htroina
60 River in Turkey
61 Swift aircraft 

. (abbr.)
62 Cava (poet)

DOWN

1 South African 
antalopa

2 Dacreaas
3 Narrative poem 

Defanso organi
zation (abbr.).

5 Fish basket
6 So (Scot)
7 A cto r----------

Power

8 Annoying 
insect

9 Southern "you" 
(cont.)

10 Refer to (Let.)
11 Midoast 

seaport
19 Bernstein, for 

short
21 Japanese plant
23 Pertaining to 

(suff.)
24 Poultry product
25 Actress 

Rsdgrsvo
26 German Mrs.
27 Hawkeya State
29 9ook part
30 Nigerian 

tribeaman
31 Fragrant 

ointment
34 Pollack hah
38 Bird's beak
39 Fils exactly
40 For example 

(abbr.)
41 Theater sign 

(abbr.)

tBC l a witness s ta lk e d  by a hit man. (60 
min.)
CD News
(35 MOVIE: 'To Have and Have Not' A
skipper-for-hire is involved in Worid War II 
intrigue and romance. Humphrey Bogart. 
Lauren Bacall. Walter Brennan. 1944.
1 ^  MOVIE: 'Stella Datlas' A mother sac
rifices all for her daughter. Barbara Stan
wyck. John Boles, Ann Shirley. 1937.
( ^  Cosby Show The Huxtable familv 
plans a very special surprise for Grandma 
and Grandpa's 49th wedding anniversary. 
@  MOVIE: 'Lillian Russell' Life and lov
ers of the glamour girl of the plush era. 
Alice Faye, Don Ameche, Henry Fonda. 
1940
(3 l  MOVIE: 'Contract on Cherry Street'
A New York City police inspector uses 
unorthodox methods to stamp out crime. 
Frank Sinatra, Martin Balsam, Verna 
Bloom. 1977.
S S  Bianca Vidal
iZ )  'This Old House (CC)
(S ) Star Search
[C N N ] Prime News
[H B O l MOVIE: 'Jigsaw Man' A British
spy, who defected to Russia, undergoes
plastic surgery so he can return for one last
job. Michael Caine, Laurence Olivier, Susan
George.
[M A X ] MOVIE: "The Thing' A U S. re
search station in the Arctic is terrorized by 
a strange creature from another world. 
Kenneth Tobey, Dewey Martin, James Ar- 
ness. 1951.
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Ninja III: 1116 
Domination’ An American woman be
comes possessed by an evil ninja spirit 
when she acquires a magic sword. Lucinda 
Dickey. Sho Kosugi. Rated R.
[U S A ] MOVIE; 'Silver Dream Racer' A 
world-class American motorcycle cham
pion is challenged by a tough competitor at 
England's Silverstor>e. Beau Bridges. 
David Essex. Christina Raines. 1983.

8:30 PM CD AII in the Family 
CD Family Feud
(S ) (£]) Major League Baseball: National 
League CtuKnpionship Game 2 
®  Front Row Center 
[D IS ] Mousterpiece Theater 

9:00 PM CD Simon & Sinton 
(D Merv Griffin 
CD $3) Lady Blue (CC)
CD MOVIE: 'Bushido Blade' A U.S. Navy 
commander leads a band of American sai-

THE COSBY SHOW

The Huxtables (clockwise 
from Bill Cosby, who Is sec
ond from leh: Tempestt Bled
soe, Sabrina LeBeauf, Mai- 
colm-Jamal Warner. Keshia 
Knight Pulliam. Phylicia 
Ayers-Alien and Lisa Bonel) 
perform for the 49th wedding 
anniversary of Grandma and 
Grandpa Huxtable, on "The 
Cosby Show," airing THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 10 on NBC.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME 

less Computog

Answer to Previous Puzzle

43 Of age (Lat, 
abbr.)

44 Indian music 
mode

45 Yesterday (Fr.)
46 Greek theaters
47 Chaos
49 A u ld _____

Syne

.50 Construction 
beam (2 wds.) 

51 Common 
(comb, form) 

54 Island of the 
Aegean 

S6 Make 
lace

' f tE F W D t it t& o r 'I I IS t  
PRElUiMNARV

p T O b ftc ro s .

8 8 10 11

1
17

29 30 11

1 33 34

36

(c)19B5 by NEA. Inc

lors and native Japanese to recover a sym
bolic sword of Japan. Richard Boone,
Frank Converse. 1980.
(SD Noche de Gala 
®  («olden Years of Television 
(SD Start o f Something Big 
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ] Eureka S t o c k y  - Part 3 Peter 
Lalor leads the rebellious gold miners into 
one of the bloodiest battles of Aussie his
tory.

9:30 PM [HBO ]M OVIE;'B rain itonn'
A scientist creates a machine enablirtg or>e 
human being to experience every sensa
tion experienced by another. Louise 
Fletcher. Christopher Walken, Natalie 
Wood. 1983. Rated PG.
[M A X ] MOVIE; Tank' (CC) A career 
soldier observes a small-town injustice 
and charges to the rescue with his own 
Sherman tank. James Gamer, C. Thomas 
Howell, G.D. Spradlin. 1984. Rated PG. 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'A  Night in Heaven'
(CC) A married but frustrated teacher risks 
everything for a night of passion with one 
of her students. CIvistopher Atkins. Leslie 
Ann Downe, Robert Logan. 1983. Rated 
R.

10:00 PM CD Knots Landing (CC) 
Abby takes control of Empire Valley and 
Val becomes totally absorbed in the lives 
of her babies. (60 min.)
( D  News
CD 20/20 (CC)
QD Independent News 
^  Trapper John, M.D.
(3 l  Mystery) (CC) 'Rumpote of the Bailey: 
Rumpole and the Last ResoH.' Rumpole 
defends a man accused of selling worth
less vacation property in an effort to pay 
off mounting personal debts. (R) (60 min.)

Odd Couple 
Dancing Days

® )  Wonderworks (CC) Pan 1 of 2. 'Kon
rad.' A factory-made child is sent to the 
wrong address. (60 min.) 
dD  Matt Houston 
[C N N ] Evening News 
[D IS ] Disney Family Album 
[U S A ] Petrocelli

10:30 PM (11) News
®  Dick Van Dyke 
d j }  24 Horas
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Double McQuffin' When 
four students find money and a dead body, 
they suspect a plot to assassinate the 
Prime Minister. Ernest Borgnine, George 
Kennedy, Elke Sommer. 1979. Rated PG. 
[E S P N ] Thoroughbred Racing 198S 
Young America Grade One Stakes Race 
from the Meadowlands.

11:00 PM CD CD ^  Nows
CD Taxi 
CD Bizarre
( ^  Carson’s Comedy Classics 

Bosom Buddies 
@D r .  Who 
®  M*A*S*H 
®  Second City TV 
dD  Comedy Break 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Next Year. If All Goes 
Wall' A young French couple must man
age their domestic lifestyle when their par
ents come to visit. Isabelle Adjani, Thierry 
Lhermitte. 1983. Rated R.
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Hour 

11:15PM ®  Reporter 41 

11:30 PM CD Entertoinnwnt
Tonight 
CD Dyrtasty
CD ^  ABC News Nightline 
CD Off Track Betting 
dD  Honeymooners 

All In the Family
Bast o f Carson Tonight's guests 

are l^ lly Parton and Elmer Conrad. (R) (60 
min.)
(3 )  Hogan's Heroes 
dD  La Traicion 
®  News
dD  Comady Tonight 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[E S P N ] Sportscenter 
[H B O ] Phil Collins: No Jacket 
Required-- Sold Out Singer/songwriter 
Phil Collins performs the hits from his al
bum 'No Jacket Required'.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Fame' Talented teena
gers at New York’s High School for the 
Performing Arts learn about life. Irene 
Cara, Ann Meara. 1980. Rated R.

12:00 AM CD Night Heat 
CD Bamaby Jones 
CD Hawaii Five-0 
d l )  ®  Comedy Break 
@ )  MOVIE: Tick...Tick...Tick...' Bi
goted whites set out to destroy a newly 
elected black sheriff. Jim Brown, George 
Kennedy, Fredric March. 1970. 
dS) Barney Miller
dD  Palicula: 'Los Exitos Dal Amor' 
Cacho Castar, Graciela Alfaro.
®  MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
dD Man From U.N.C.L.E.
[C N N ] Newsnight
[E S P N ] Top Rar>k Boxing from Atlantic 
City
[U S A ] Edge o f Night

12:15 AM [D IS ]D T V  

12:30 AM (D comedy Tonight 
dD Star Trek
®  ^  Late Night with David
Lettarman Tonight's guests are Jay Leno 
and Rartdy Newman. (60 min.)
(SI Mauds 
®  Film/Sign-Off 
[D IS ] Schsms of 'Things 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Countiy' A hardworking 
farmer's wife courageously fights to keep 
her family united on the land that has been 
theirs for three generations. Jessica 
Lange, Sam Shepard. WiKord Brimley. 
1984. Rated PG.
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Hops' Two young men 
kill their college friend for the fun of it and 
then entertain guests at the apartment in 
which the body is hidden. James Stewart, 
John Dali. Farley Granger. 1946. Rated PG. 
[U S A ] Edge of Night 

1:00 AM d) MOVIE: Bsyond
Reason' A psychiatrist attempts to deal 
with the many problems in the criminal 
ward of a metropolitan mental hospital. 
Telly Savalas, Diana MukJaur. Martin Lan
dau. 1982 
(D Smart 
CD Hare's Lucy 
CD Joe Franklin Show 
(3 )  Phil Silvers 
dD  Dr. Gene Scott 
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[U S A ] Gong Show 

1:30 AM CD I Love Lucy 
CD News
dD  Independent News 
[C N N ] Newsnight Update 
[U S A ] Powerboat Racing: Formula One

1:45 AM [M A X ] MOVIE: 'Fairy 
Talas' This adult collection of familiar fa
bles are told with an erotic twist. 1978.

2:00 AM ( D  MOVIE: 'Santa Fa 
Passage'

dD  Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous

w x e s t O R E

MOTEL

I  ROPE ON HIS BACK.WASHI 
HE'S SO FRIENPL.'/. HE LET 

ME RIPE ON HIS B A C K ^

ARLO AND JAWIS”  by Jimmy Johnton

^  H «E .W W ,P B O R m Z E A N D F H M U Z & O U ftO P - 
-nON&Vl&-A-VI&RnVR& 

e a tm o s )!

a.
ALLEY OOP :f>by Dava Qraua

@ U R  FRIENDS. 
ESCAPING BY 
BOAT FROM 
THE EVIL 
CRU DELLA. 
FIND THEM 
SELVES DRAWN 
TOWARD THE 
VORTEX OF 
A  LARGE 
WHIRLPOOL. .

T

1 DON'T KNOW IF THIS'LL WORK, 
BUT IT'S WORTH TR Y IN G ;'

I LOOK! irs SPREAD-I 
'  IMG OUT ALL OVER f 

TH ' PLACE.*

...AND ALLEY DECIDES TO POlMi THE 
OF THE MAGIC OIL ON THE TURBULENT WATER! |

THE BORN LOSER *'by Art Santom

' IW A T  T1M E16IT,

. - n m i A P p L E ?0 m^.uPo^.jpuR...TicKroac.

FRANK AND ERNEST ' by Bob ThavM

/ZOTAHN^ PO^^NT
Hfi-P.. HAL-F
O F  THF/VV A R F
ALV/AY-T

Astrograph

^ r t h d a y

Oct. 11, 1985

In the year ahead do not become in
volved in partnership arrangements 
merely for the sake of having an ally. You 
have the strength and competency to 
accomplish what you'll want to do on 
your own.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Ocl. 23) Problems with 
which you have to deal today are likely 
to be of your own making. Guard against 
rash actions. Think your moves through 
carefully. Major changes are ahead for 
Libras in the coming year. Send lor your 
A stro-Graph predictions today. Mall $1 
to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
Box 1846. Cincinnati, O H  45201. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-NOV.22) Unless you 
are budget-minded today, you might

frivolously waste resources which you 
m ay later need lor essentials. Don't let 
extravagance put you In a tight spot. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be ex
tra mindful of your behavior today when 
socializing with people In your career 
field. Do nothing that could lower your 
esteem in their eyes.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) Be ex
tremely careful how you treat others to
day: they'll mirror your behavior. If you 
show no regard for them, they'll have no 
respect for you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) It doesn't 
become you today to contemplate the 
use of tactics that are below your stan
dards to spite an Individual you think 
has wronged you.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Som eone 
who is already Indebted to you might try 
to tap you again today lor a new loan. 
Keep his poor repayment record in 
mind.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your Impa
tience might be difficult to keep In check 
today If things don't go smoothly lor you 
on the first try. Don't let your attitude

defeat you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be extreme
ly selective regarding your associations 
today. Avoid weak types who might try 
to blame things on you if they should go 
awry.

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Your mate 
will be perturbed with you today if you 
change your mind at the last minute per
taining to something you agreed to do. 
Be a person ol your word.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Don't over
estimate your know-how and manual 
skills today. If you do, you might take on 
a project you're not competent to 
handle.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This Isn't the 
right day (or you to try to draw to an In
side straight. If you're tempted to take 
any financial risks, be sure they're only 
penny ante.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) To da y you 
m ay show more consideration and toler
ance to strangers and outsiders than 
you do to m embers of your own family. 
Rearrange your preferences.

Bridge

WEST
♦  65
♦  K 10 7 6 5 3
♦ Q1098
♦  7

NORTH
♦ 4 3
♦  A QJ 2
♦  K 7 5
♦  6 4 3 2

EAST
♦  8 7 2
♦  94
♦  J
♦  KQ J 10 985

SOUTH
♦  A K Q J  10 9
♦  8
♦ A6432
♦  a

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: North

Weal North East South
Pass 34 4 4

Pass 4V Pass 44
Pass 54 Pass 64
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4  7

Coming down 
to the wire
By James Jacoby

Because South had a very strong 
hand, he was irritated when East bid 
three clubs in front of him. Fortunate
ly, because South’s suit was spades, he 
had an effective counter. He cue-bid 
four clubs, describing his strength. 
This would not have b^n good tactics 
if his spade and heart holdings were 
revers^, since North might respond 
four spades and the five-level in hearts 
might be too high. But with the hand as 
it was, everything was fine. North bid 
the expected four hearts, South now

to surrender. I f East had the heart 
king, the defenders were going to have 
a field day. But if West started with 
that card, school would be out. Ac
cordingly, declarer played out all his 
high trumps. That made his last four 
cards a single heart and three losing 
diamonds. Meanwhile West had to 
come down to four cards. What should 
they be? He finally kept three hearts 
to the king and one high diamond.

In dummy were A-Q-J of hearts and 
a solitary diamond. Declarer played a 
heart to the queen and exited with the 
diamond, and West had to win and lead 
back into dummy’s A-J of hearts.

An incurable optimist is any person 
who takes a tape cassette apart in the 
firm belief the thing can be pnt back

MIC CALroWiCU iUhll I1C04 l>0, ».»wiav4i soww

bid four spades, and North raised to “  working order.
five. Inviting slam with the North 
cards was possible only because North 
was confident that his partner’s bid
ding showed a powerhouse.

The play for slam was good. Declar
er won the club ace, drew trumps and 
then played a diamond to the king and 
a diamond back to the ace. When Blast 
showed out, chances for the contract 
were bleak, but ^uth rightly refused

xS-’

Connecticut 
In

Rep. admits ethics violations
HARTFORD — State Rep. Eugene A. Migliaro 

Jr. admitted to the state Ethics Commission that 
he violated the state code of ethics for public 
officials by not listing jai alai winnings in 1982 and 
1983.

But according to an agreement released 
Wednesday by the commission, the violations 
were found to be neither willful nor intentional 
and no further action will be taken.

Migliaro and Ethics Commission Chairwoman 
Julie Peck signed the agreement, which requires 
the lawmaker to amend his 1982 and 1983 ethics 
financial statements to include the jai alai 
winnings.

Migliaro said his wife won $4,000 betting on jai 
alai in 1982 but that they lost another $4,000 in bets 
that year, so he didn't feel it was necessary to 
report it. The same happened in 1983 with $1,100 in 
winnings and losses, he said.

Worker killed by train
SPRINGDALE — A 23-year-old construction 

worker was killed when he was hit by a train as he 
crossed railroad tracks, Stamford police said.

William Nieves was struck at about 5 p.m. 
Wednesday by a northbound train at a crossing in 
S|ffingdale, police said. An unidentified co
worker who witnessed the accident said Nieves 
was carrying tools across the tracks when he was 
hit. The men were working for a Stamford paving 
company.

Co-workers said bells and lights at the crossing 
were working and the train sounded its horn as it 
approached at a slow speed.

Commissioners fault utility
PHOENIX, Ariz. — Citizens Utilities Co. 

apparently does not follow standard record
keeping practices, making it difficult to establish 
if it is making excessive profits on customers in 
this state, members of the. Arizona Corporation 
Commission said Wednesday.

Mike Love, assistant to the president at the 
Stamford, Conn.-based company, said he be
lieved the complaint was based on "some 
misunderstanding”  because " I  believe that we 
are in compliance with both national and State of 
Arizona standards." The company has turned 
over all records requested so far and "w e’ve 
established a good working relationship,” he 
added. ’’

The commissioners, however, said they were 
getting a different story.

"Our consultant, Technical Associates, is 
telling us that there’s no central Citizens location 
with the kind of detailed, comprehensive 
information required to do the full-scale, 
thorough study they require," said Renz 
Jennings, the three-member, rate-setting com
mission's chairman. "There is a nationally 
accepted method of keeping utility records, and it 
ap|>ears that Citizens’ has failed to use these 
methods.”

Double leopardy Is denied
BRIDGEPORT — The state’s chief federal 

judge has for the second time refused to dismiss a 
heroin trafficking charge against reputed mobs
ter Guy DiGirolamo Sr. and others.

U.S. District Court Chief Judge T.F. Gilroy 
Daly Tuesday ruled thatdouble jeopardy does not 
apply in the case.

He said the conspiracy charge in the indictment 
is separate from the drug trafficking conspira
cies the defendants have already pleaded guilty 
to and been sentenced for.

DiGirolamo is serving a 16-year sentence on 
two convictions in connection with the operations 
of two cocaine-trafficking rings in Bridgeport.

Dumped mall causes stir
FAIRFIELD — Postal inspectors are looking 

into the dumping of about 600 pieces of mail into a 
trash bin behind the main post office.

Postmaster Joseph Askinazi said no first class 
mail was found in the dumpster Friday, but he 
said some third-class packages that should have 
been delivered were discovered.

The majority of the discarded mail was 
undeliverable circulars and other bulk rate 
items, Askinazi said.

Postal inspectors from New Haven investi- 
. gated the incident early this week.

Stratford trash war looms
STRATFORD — The Connecticut Resource 

Recovery Authority says it will stop collecting the 
town's trash Nov. 1 because of a disagreement 
over participation in a trash-to-energy project.

CRRA also said Stratford’s must repay $800,000 
it received as part of a settlement over a failed 
CRRA trash-to-energy project in Bridgeport.

In a letter to Stratford’s town manager, CRRA 
president Michael Cawley said Stratford should 
purchase a $960,000 CRRA transfer station.

Town Manager Ronald Owens said the CRRA is 
obligated by contract to continue taking Strat
ford’s trash until April of next year.

But the CRRA has said that since Stratford is 
refusing to participate in a new resource 
recovery project by the state-backed company, 
the old trash collection agreement no longer 
holds.

Stratford has contracted with the Italian firm 
Genitron to build its own trash-to-energy plant 
and is waiting for the company to deliver a $1 
m illion  le tte r  of cred it guaranteeing 
construction.

State’s attorney drops feud with police
By Brent Loymon 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — The chief state’s 
attorney's office has dropped its fight 
with state police, arguing in Supreme 
Court that Public Safety Commissioner 
Lester J. Forst should have access to 
testimony prosecutors and police might 
have given to the Torrington grand 
jury.

Prosecutors had previously opposed 
the release of the testimony from the 
grand jury, which issued a report last 
fall critical of state police.

Assistant State's Attorney Carl Schu- 
man suggested to the high court 
Wednesday that the matter be returned 
to the Superior Court.

Forst has been seeking uccess to the 
transcripts to further his investigation 
of the grand jury’s criticism. Under a 
lower court decision, Forst already has 
testimony that members of his depart
ment gave the controversial grand 
jury.

When the grand jury's criticism was 
made public last fall, it touched off a 
bitter public rtlRpntp between state

police and Austin McGuigan, who was 
chief state's attorney at the time.

McGuigan fought against the trans
cripts' release, and state police believe 
he testified before the grand jury.

In supporting the release of prosecu
tors’ and police testimony, Schuman 
argued that testimony from private 
citizens should remain secret. To 
release their testimony would have a 
"chilling effect" on private citizens’ 
willingness to testify before grand 
juries, he said.

Schuman’s remarks came as the 
state's high court heard arguments on 
whether any additional testimony from 
the grand jury should be released to 
state police, and whether all 1,500 pages 
of testimony should be made public.

The grand jury report, signed by 
Superior Court Judge John D. Brennan, 
accused some troopers of spreading 
unsubstantiated rumors linking former 
Chief Justice John A. Speziale to illegal 
gambling in Torrington. Brennan also 
accused state police of botching an 
investigation into how secret wiretap 
information was leaked to Torrington

gamblers in 1981.
Forst claimed he needed the grand 

jury transcripts to investigate the 
allegations against his department. In 
January, Superior Court Judge Edward 
Y. O’Connell ordered release of state 
troopers’ testimony to Forst. But he 
ordered everyone else's testimony kept 
sealed and barred Forst from making 
the troopers’ testimony public.

Based on the transcripts already 
released to Forst, the state police issued 
their own report in May exonerating the 
department. Deputy Attorney Elliot 
Gerson, representing state * police, 
argued Wednesday that Forst needs the 
rest of the transcripts to complete the 
internal investigation.

Schuman said law enforcement offi
cials, such as prosecutors or local police 
officers, have a professional obligation 
to testify before grand juries. So release 
of their testimony would not have the 
same "chilling effect" that release of 
private citizen's testimony would have, 
he said.

Chief State's Attorney John J. Kelly, 
who succeeded McGuigan. watched 
Wednesdav’e pror-ppHings from the

Truckers feel elated 
at passing of tolls

STRATFORD (AP) -  While car 
drivers savor their quarters, truckers 
will be counting their dollars with the 
closing of nine toll booths in 
Connecticut.

Trucks are charged upwards of $1.50 
for each pass through the tolls while 
cars put down 35 cents. For the car 
drivers, no more tolls means a little 
more pocket money, but for the truck 
drivers it means a savings of thousands 
of dollars.

"We're as happy as we can be." said 
Raymond Vallerie of Vallerie Trans
port in Norwalk. The company runs 150 
trucks from Connecticut to Pennsylva
nia, Rhode Island, and Massachusetts 
and will save nearly $100,000 a year in 
toll charges.

It will also benefit from the end of 
forced stops required by the tolls. 
"Braking is expensive," Vallerie said. 
"We felt the price of the toll is not the 

' biggest cost of the toll booth.!'

NOT EVERYONE IS HAPPY over 
the end of the toll collections. Some 
employees who took in the cash at the 
stops have said they feel they are being 
neglected and promises about job 
training are not being kept.

" I t ’s going to be a blue Christmas for 
160 people and there's no reason for it,”  
said Salvatore J. Perrucio, president of 
the Connecticut Employees Union 
Independent, which represents 7,600 
state maintenance workers, including 
about 300 toll collectors.

Perrucio said toll employees sup
ported legislation for the end of toll 
collection because they were promised 
preference for other state jobs and 
training for new jobs.

Jobs offered to the toll collectors have 
had cuts in pay or required long 
commutes, Perrucio said.

Gov. William A. O'Neill, who initi- 
tated the early end of the toll collection, 
said "W e’re doing everything feasible 
and possible to find them other state 
employment in other agencies or within 
the DOT (Deptartment of Transporta-

Rowland gets 
new panel post

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep. John G. 
Rowland, R-Conn., said he has been 
appointed by the House GOP leadership 
to the Public Works and Transportation 
Committee.

Rowland said he requested the 
appointment when a Republican seat 
opened on the committee because of the 
appointment of a newly elected Texas 
Democrat to the panel. Rowland 
announced his appointment on 
Wednesday.

There is a set ratio of Democrats to 
Republicans on each House committee, 
so that appointment by the Democrats 
opened a new GOP seat, Rowland said.

Rowland said he had to give up his 
seat on the Government Operations 
Committee, but that the Public Works 
Committee offered more opportunities 
to help his district.

The panel has jurisdiction over such 
issues as highways, mass transit, air 
travel and water pollution issues, 
including Superfund.

Rowland said he will be serving on the 
investigations and oversight and the 
surface transportation subcommittees.

Rep. Nancy Johnson, R-Conn., also 
serves on the Public Works panel.

Rowland said he will retain his seat on 
the Veterans Affairs Committee.

spectators' gallery. He later declined 
comment on whether McGuigan testi
fied before the grand jury.

The Hartford Courant is seeking 
public release of all the grand jury 
transcipts. The Courant’s attorney, 
Ralph G. Elliot, argued that the public 
has a right to know what evidence in the 
transcripts backed up allegations in the 
Brennan report.

"Until the public sees what Judge 
Brennan saw and knows what Judge 
Brennan knew, it can only be adrift on 
the dark see of speculation," Elliot said.

Attorneys for four private citizens 
who testified before the grand jury 
argued that their clients were promised 
their testimony would be kept secret. 
They argued it would be unfair to make 
the testimony public.

Kelly indicated soon after taken' 
office that he would likely drop 
opposition to release of all transcripts 
once a second Torrington grand jury 
now underway completes its work.

He said Wednesday he didn't mean to 
suggest he supported public release, 
but release to state police.

tion) itself."
Removing the toll collection booths at 

nine places along the turnpike is 
"necessary on this highway with the 
level of traffic on it," said Connecticut 
Transportation Commissioner William 
Burns who watched the final toll-paying 
travelers pass through the Stratford toll 
plaza.

Trucks and cars honked their horns in 
appreciation and the state police 
prepared to put a 24-hour guard at the 
tolls until bypasses are built around 
them.

Construction of three-lane bypasses 
to move cars around the toll booths 
while they are being removed should be 
completed by Nov. 15, according to 
Burns. The work to remove the tolls will 
be done over the winter, he said.

O’Neill decided Saturday to shut 
down the booths earlier than expected, 
setting in motion a series of plans 
intended to ensure the safety of 
motorists.

State police armed with radar, traffic 
signs and special reflectors will work 12 
hour shifts. Their goal will be to slow 
down motorists passing through the toll 
stations.

“ Their presence will be very noticea
ble," said William Keish, a state 
Department of Transportation spokes
man. " I t ’s not to catch people. It ’s 
meant to alert people to the fact that 
they should travel at the posted speed 
limit.”

THE TOLL PLAZAS HAVE been 
blamed for a number of serious 
accidents, including a fiery crash in 
1982 when a tractor trailer killed seven 
people after slamming into a line of cars 
waiting at the Stratford station. The 
latest fatality was Sept. 14, again at the 
Stratford plaza, when a taxi collided 
with another car, killing the car's 
driver.

Tolls collections stopped are on 1-95 at 
the Greenwich, Norwalk, Stratford, 
West Haven, Branford and Madison 
stations; on 1-395 at the Montville and 
Plainfield stations; and on the Bissell 
Bridge between Windsor and South 
Windsor.

Collections will continue on the 
Charter Oak Bridge in Hartford, on the 
Merritt Parkway in Milford and Green
wich, and on the Wilbur Cross Parkway 
in Wallingford.

State lawmakers voted in 1983 to 
remove the tolls from 1-95 and two 
Hartford-area bridges by Jan. 1, 1986.

"The bonds are paid off and it is 
feasible to remove them posthaste and 
it shall be done," O’Neill said of his 
decision to step up the closings.
. Temporary roads are to be built to 
bypass the toll stations targeted for 
clsoing, with the $25 million expected to 
continue through the first half of 1986. 
The bypass roads, though, will not be 
ready until Nov. 15, transportation 
officials say.

State troopers will be in cars, with 
lights flashing, three to four miles 
before each of the tollbooths on the 
northbound and southbound sides of the 
plazas, Dailey said.

Motorists will be asked to slow from 
55 mph to 40 mph then 30 mph and pass 
through the plaza at 20 mph.

Seven state troopers and a sergeant 
will be stationed at each of the heavily 
traveled toll plazas in Greenwich, 
Norwalk, Stratford, West Haven and 
Branford, state police Sgt. Edward 
Dailey said.

Four troopers will be stationed at less 
busy booths. The unusual precautions 
resulted from O’Neill's decision to 
speed up the closing process.

\ .
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Short stopover
A double-crested cormorant perches on a stump in Crooks 
Pond off Route 35 in Hollis Center, Maine. The bird, which 
swims under water in search of prey, is common in North 
America and spends its winters in Central America.

N.Y. nuke waste appeal 
worries attorney general

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The bell has 
sounded for another round in the battle 
by Connecticut to block efforts by New 
York to ship nuclear waste through the 
Nutmeg State.

Mayor Edward Koch Tuesday asked 
Transportation Secretary Elizabeth 
Dole to overrule her own department's 
decision to permit shipment of spent 
nuclear fuel through New York City.

In Connecticut, Attorney General 
Joseph 1. Lieberman jabbed away at 
the latest parry Wednesday, asking 
why should Connecticut "lay down and 
let those people roll over us.”

Lieberman and other stale officials 
were jubilant Sept. 9 when the DOT 
ruled that Brookhaven National Labor
atory on Long Island should truck casks 
of spent nuclear fuel through the 
populous boroughs of Queens and the 
Bronx.

The DOT rejected the city’s claim 
that it would be 32 percent safer to ship 
the material across the Long Island 
Sound and then truck it through less 
populous areas of Connecticut.

Lieberman said of the latet appeal. 
" I ’m not surprised. I don't see anything 
in their appeal that alters my confi
dence that the earlier decision by 
Secretary Dole will be upheld."

We continue to beleive that New York

City was unfair to the people in 
Connecticut. It was unreasonable to 
break a national plan" which reco
mends the shortest distance be used to 
transport, Lieberman said.

"Obviously these are emotional 
issues," said Lieberman. " I  presume 
the people in New York are emotional 
about them, but that doesn't mean that 
we here in Connecticut should lay down 
and let those people roll over us."

He said the burden is now on New 
York to convince a third party and 
Connecticut would be ready with a 
response in two weeks.

" I f  they then apjteal it to the courts, 
then we'll stay right on their tail and go 
to court with them."

Koch asked Dole to overturn the 
department's ruling, but a spokesman 
for the DOT said the appeal would be not 
be handled by Dole. Instead, depart
ment regulations call for the appeal to 

. be considered by Cindy Douglass, 
administrator of the DOT'S Depart
ment of Research and Special 
Programs.

The mayor said the city spent $100,000 
to development the route over Long 
Island Sound and through Connecticut, 
but the DOT refused to consider the 
alternate route.

FBI, quoting informants, accuses coupie of drug deais

Diplomatese: “ Open and
forthright” means that both tldw lald 
"No” distinctly.

By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — A sawed-off 
shotgun, $4,000 in cash and drug 
paraphernalia were seized by the 
FBI in a search of the Southington 
home of a couple that gained 
statewide attention after being 
aeverely burned on their honey
moon, according to court papers.

The papers, filed Wednesday in 
U.S. District Court in Hartford, 
also quote informants as saying 
the home of Ronald and Susan 
Catucci was regularly used for 
drug deals.

No arrests have been made as a 
result of the Oct. 2 search.

The Catuccis nearly lost their 
Uvee In a fire on July 8 in Crystal

Lake, Fla., where they were 
staying with friends after return
ing from a trip to Jamaica. The 
couple returned to Southington in 
August after a long hospital stay.

Their neighbors raised $29,500 
for a trust fund to help with the 
couple’s medical bills, but the its 
assets have been frozen pending 
the outcome of an FBI investiga
tion into drug trafficking.

Until this week when it was 
learned that Catucci was a target 
of an FBI cocaine investigation, 
Bristol area residents continued 
fund raising for the couple.

But now many fund-raisers are 
bitter.

“ I feel like the world's biggest 
jerk," said Michaelene Rosado, a 
Bristol resident and head of a

group raising money for the 
Catuccis.

"Have I learned my lesson? Yes. 
Will I help anyone ever again? No. 
I ’m devastated," said Ms. Rosado, 
who for years has been a social 
a c t i v i s t  he l p i ng  l ow-and-  
moderate-income oublic housing 
tenants.

Elizabeth Curcio, a Bristol Hous
ing Authority employee, said $750 
from a variety of fund-raising 
activities is in a special credit 
union account earmarked for the 
Catuccis.

“ The fund is there and I guess 
it’s going to be stagnant...until this 
is all over with. We're doing what 
we think is the proper thing to do,” 
Curcio said.

"How did we know,”  she asked.

" I  am so humiliated and emba- 
rassed I don’t know what to sa.\ to 
people. Now we just feel like total 
fools.”

All but about $5,500 remaining in 
the fund already has been spent; 
$7,000 to fly the couple home from 
Florida under medical supervision 
and $14,000 for the burn unit at 
Bridgeport Hospital were the 
largest expenditures. About $2,500 
was spent to help the Catuccis pay 
rent and utilities and buy medical 
supplies, said Peter G. Imperator, 
one of two trustees for the fund. But 
these expenditures were specified 
by a donor who gave more than 
$2,500, he said.

The court papers say the FBI 
found the cpsh and the shotgun, as 
well as scales, plastic bags and

other alleged drug paraphernalia, 
in addition to'two pounds of white 
powder that the FBI believes was 
used to dilute cocaine.

The papers say that Roger 
Michaud of Bristol was a "major 
(cocaine) distributor” for Catucci 
and his brother Thomas and that 
Michaud told a police informant 
that;

“ For a time after Ronald Ca
tucci was burned in Florida. 
Thomas Catucci ran the entire 
cocaine business, but now that 
Ronald is more mobile, he (Ro
nald) runs the business from his 
home in Southington and keeps his 
supply of cocaine there."

Michaud also told the informant 
that he and his wife were addicted 
to cocaine and that he "can't stop

selling cocaine for the Catuccis 
because he owes them too much 
money," according to the court 
papers.

■The search warrant papers also 
quote another informant ’who told 
the FBI she had seen the Catucci 
brothers putting cocaine in bags at 
the Southington house.

The FBI declined comment on 
jtossible arrests in the case.

Ronald Catucci was arrested 
Jan. 18. 1984 on extortion charges. 
Thomas Catucci was arrested Dec. 
23, 1984 after he allegedly tried to 
buy two kilograms of cocaine from 
an undercover FBI agent. Court 
papers show Thomas Catucci was 
carrying $68,000 at the time of the 
incident, apparently to be used to 
make the purchase.
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Couple updates book 
of Connecticut firsts

MANCHESTER HERALD. Thursday. Oct. 10. 1985 -

About Town

HARTFORD (AP) -  The first 
typewriter, the first American 
newspaper and the first electric 
shaver have now been joined by the 
first artifcial heart in a revised 
book of Connecticut firsts.

The book, appropriately titled 
"Connecticut Firsts,”  notes nu
merous examples in the state's 
pioneering.

For example:
•  E.R. Sears of Greenwich was 

the first woman to win the U.S. 
Women’s Squash Racquets Singles 
Championship. She did it in 1928.

•  G.C. Blickensderfer of Stam
ford patented the first portable 
typewriter in 1892.

•  And Peter Carl Goldmark of 
Stamford invented the long- 
playing record in 1948.

The book by Wilson Faude and 
Joan Friedland concisely sum
marizes the introductions the state 
has made to the country and the 
world.

A new and expanded edition of 
the book, originally published in 
1978 and long out of print, hit book 
stores a month ago in conjunction 
with the state's 350th birthday.

Since the first publication, 
Faude said he has discovered and 
verified at least 100 new facts 
about the Nutmeg State.

One of the facts, discovered too 
late for Inclusion in the most recent 
edition, is that Vice President 
George Bush, a Greenwich native, 
was the first vice president ever to 
be given the power to assume the 
duties of president by the president 
himself. President Reagan gave 
Bush that power this year before 
undergoing an operation for 
cancer. That information should 
be included in the next edition of 
"Connecticut Firsts,”  Faude said.

There are also firsts in this 
edition that did not appear in the 
last edition, 10,000 copies of which 
were printed by Globe Pequot 
Press in Chester.

They include the invention of the 
first artificial heart in 1982 by 
Stamford native Robert Jarvik 
and the longest and first coast-to- 
coast run by an amputee, Jeff 
Keith of Fairfield, who completed 
a 3,300-mile run from Boston to Los 
Angeles this year and raised 
$120,000 for cancer research.

One of the best-known firsts, 
already in the book, are that "The 
Fundamental Orders,”  Connecti
cut’s first written constitution, was 
the first written document in the 
world that created a government. 
A less-known fact is that the first 
hamburger was served by Louie's 
Lunch in New Haven in 1895.

Faude, who was born and raised 
in this state, swears Connecticut is 
first among states in firsts.

"What Connecticut has given is 
really amazing," he said.

Faude, the executive director of 
the Old State House in Hartford, 
the first state house in the nation, 
reasoned that since the state is 
small and lacks natural resources, 
Nutmeggers try to make up for it 
by being inventive and ingenious.

The idea to write “ Connecticut 
Firsts”  occurred in 1975 when a 
Hartford bank asked Faude, then 
curator of the Mark Twain House 
in Hartford, to organize a Connec
ticut history exhibit. The company 
eventually backed out of the 
project, but Faude and Friedland 
were already hooked on the 
research process. .

The two collected additiohal 
data throughout the years at their 
leisure. But it took a nudge from 
officials involved in Connecticut's 
350th birthday celebration to get 
the pair to finally compile their 
data into a new edition, Faude 
said.

It was published Sept. 1 by The 
Saybrook Press Inc. in Old Say- 
brook and can be found in book 
stores throughout the state for 
$6.95.

Cynthia Cohen

Public Records
Warrahty Deeds

Richard A. Blake and Barbara 
L. Blake to Cynthia A. Fisher and 
Kathleen L. Matson, 8 Barry Road, 
$79,501 to $80,000 (based on convey
ance tax ).

Erika E. Pettus to Richard J. 
Daniels Jr., property on Deerfield 
Drive, $58,501 to $59,000 (based on 
conveyance tax).

Jerome Goldman to Gail A. 
Maltempo, property on Clinton and 
Maple streets, $18,000.

Jalal T. Salihi and Mary L. Salihi 
to United States Elevator Corp., 
142 Wyneding Hill Road, $190,000 
(based on conveyance tax).

Donald Ray Stansberry to Ste
phen D. Pouliot and Elizabeth R. 
Pouliot, 113 Autumn St., $68,900.

James D. Freihaut and Joana C. 
Santamaria to Dawn R. LaBrie. 
101 Glenwood St.. $85,900.

Gammons Hoaglund Co. to Vi
sions Unlimited, Inc., 395 Main St., 
$ 10.

Silvio Conte and Jeanette Conte 
to Norman H. Marois and Kathleen 
S. Marois, 56 Hawthorne St., 
$75,000.

Oak Forest Realty, Inc. to 
Dorothy T. Wetteraver, Unit 12-3, 
Oak Forest Condominium, $76,400.

Lydall Woods Corp. to Sheryl L. 
Harney and Dorothy M. O’Mara, 
Unit 49, Lydall Woods Colonial 
Village, $71,495.

Malcolm F. Barlow to Meadow- 
brook Hardware Co., 527-529 East 
Middle Turnpike, $81,000.

Oak Forest Realty Inc. to 
Sigmund R. Chester, Unit 25, Oak 
Forest Condominium, $79,825.

Kendon H. Heal to Thomas Heal 
S.r. and Elizabeth Heal, property 
on West Middle Turnpike, $55,000.

Blanchard and Rqssetto Con
struction, Inc. to Stephen T. 
Gebhart, property on Arvine 
Place, $140,000.

Lydall Woods Corp. to Juanita B. 
Dutton, Unit 52, Lydall Woods 
Colonial Village,- $94,400.

Louis T. Patelli and Carole S. 
Patelli to Gregory A. Kelley and 
Geraldine E. Kelley, 44-46 Garden 
St., $90,000.

George H. Marlow, Jacob San
dals and George E. Sandals to 
Rahim Shamash and Hooshang 
Shamash, property on Birch 
Street, $178,000.

Lydall Woods Corp. to John F. 
Polhemus and Gayle Polhemus, 
Unit 56, Lydall Woods Colonial 
Village, $93,190.

Christine E. Wallen and John A. . 
Wallen to Dennis M. Basmajian, 
Unit 6, Millbridge Hollow Condom
inium, $40,000.

Claude Looney and Martha M. 
Looney to Theodor M. Simon and 
Marjorie Simon, 12 Lennox St., 
$77,900.

George J. Maloney and Cathe
rine M. Maloney to Raymond D. 
Sullivan and Mona M. Sullivan, 360 
Windsor St., $79,501 to $80,000 
(based on conveyance tax).

Bigelow Brook Estates Develop
ment Corp. to Lawrence E. Mi
chaels, Unit 3. building 401, Bi- 
g e l o w  B r o o k  E s t a t e s  
Condominium, $75,525.

Lydall Woods Corp. to Duane A. 
Fox and Torrie A. Fox, Unit 53, 
Lydall Woods Colonial Village, 
$94,195.

Iver Gunnar Anderson Jr. and 
Shirley A. Anderson to Philip M. 
Falkowski and Mary Lou Fal- 
kowski, property on Willard Road, 
$84 ,501 to $85,000 (based on convey
ance tax ).
■ Jerry Pelletier and Doreen Pel
letier to Philip M. JakoBoski, 405 
N. Main St., $115,000.

Stephen T. Gebhart and Mary P. 
Gebhart to Blanchard and Ros- 
setto Construction, Inc,, property 
on Spring and South Main streets, 
$75,000.

Shari K, Haley to Walter G. 
Loteczka and Danielle M. Lo- 
teczka. Unit A, Building 2, Ridge
field Condominium, $63,501 to 
$64 ,000 (based on conveyance tax ).

Executor’s Deeds
Anthony J. Gryk, executor of the 

will of Walter T. Hines, to Malcolm 
J. Kerr, 374 Lydall St., $85,000.

Alice C. Jarvis and John D. 
La Belle, co-executors of the Estate 
of Alexander Jarvis, to Jeffrey I. 
Bergen and Harld Berman, prop
erty on Broad Street, $210,000.

Quitclaim Deeds
Georgette B. Clavette to Sylvio 

Clavette, 21 Kenwood Drive.
Jane E. Maccarone to Ralph V. 

Maccarone and Jane E. Macca
rone, property on Hawthorne 
Street.

Roy Franklin to A Better Con
structed Development, Inc.

Hadassah to hear Cohen
Cynthia Cohen, daughter of Sidney and Ruth Cohen 

of Manchester, will speak to the Manchester 
Hadassah meeting Tues
day at 8 p.m. at Temple 
Beth Sholom, 400 E. 
Middle Turnpike. She 
will describe her expe
riences as a delegate at 
the U.N. Decade For 
Women Conference in 
Nairobi in July.

Cohen, the project di
rector of Cambridge 
(Mass.) Women’s Oral 
History Project, repres
ented that group at the 
conference. Delegates to 
the conference came 
from more than 150 
countries.

Cohen has a master's 
degree in urban plan
ning from Massachu
setts Institute of Tech
nology in Cambridge, 
Mass.

The meeting is open to 
the public. Refreshments will be served.

Frost Fair reset Saturday
The Daughters of the American Revolution’s Frost 

Fair, postponed because of Hurricane Gloria, will be 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Center 
Congregational Church. Food, decorations, toys, 
novelties, knits, books, clothing and parcel post gifts 
will be sold.

AARP sees slides of trips
VERNON — The American Association of Retired 

Persons, Vernon Area Chapter 2129, will meet 
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at Rockville Methodist Church to 
see slides of places for future trips.

Couples plan families
COVENTRY — The Couple-to-Couple League of 

Connecticut Valley will present a series of four classes 
on the Sympto-thermal method of natural family 
planning on Oct. 20, Nov. 10, Dec. 1 and Dec. 15 at 2 
p.m. at St. Mary Church, 1600 Main St. This method is 
based on an awareness of a woman's natural fertility 
and different from the far less effective calendar 
rhythm method, according to the league. Registration 
is required. For more information, call 742-8472.

New York shopping trip set
The Manchester Recreation Department is plan

ning a trip to Fifth Avenue, New York City, for 
Christmas shopping on Nov. 23. The bus will leave 
Highland Park School at 8 a.m. The fee is $20. For 
more information, call 647-3089.

Honor society taps Kllpstein
William M. Klipstein of Montclair Drive, a senior at 

Kingswood-Oxford School in West Hartford, has been 
elected to the school's chapter of Cum Laude, a 
national. honor society for independent school 
students.

Klipstein is associate news editor of the 
"Kingswood-Oxford News,”  a contributor to the 
school literary magazine and a member of the math 
team, television quiz team, debate team. Interna
tional Relations Club, Spanish Club, Classics Club and 
German Club.

Pack registers Cubs, Scouts
BOLTON — Bolton Scout Pack 157 will hold a 

registration night for new and returning Cub and 
Webelo Scouts at 7 tonight at the Bolton Elementary 
School all-purpose room. Den leaders are needed. 
Those who want to volunteer may call Fred 
Boothroyd, 643-9039, or Gail Clarke, 646-8327.

DuBaldos sing for church
The Renew Committee of St. James Church wil 

sponsor a song and scripture program at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in the lower church. Donna and Ed DuBaldo 
will provide music. There will be selected readings 
and prayers. This will be the first in a song and 
scripture series in the thrid season of renew. Other 
programs will be held Nov. 8 and Dec. 13. The public is 
invited.

Guests Invited to banquet
The Combined Catholic Mothers Circle and their 

husbands and guests will have a banquet at 6 p.m. Oct. 
16 at the Marco Polo Restaurant, Burnside Avenue, 
East Hartford. For reservations, call Gail Varney, 
643-2875, or Nancy Yost, 643-9030.

Writers read poems, prose
Wit and Wisdom Writers’ Club will meet Saturday 

at 2 p.m. at Whiton Memorial Library, North Main St. 
Original poems and prose will be read and discussed. 
Refreshments will be served. The public is invited to 
attend and read original poems.

GLENNEY
HO M E C E N TE R

Remodeling siARis WITH 
/̂ ÊffRSEN* WINDOWS.
WE TAKE PANES 97% Off 

TO SELL WINDOWS ^
THAT ARE ALL ANDERSENL 2 Week Delivery

33% Off
6-8 Week Delivery

GARAGE DOOR SALE
9x7 16x78x7

STEEL
INSULATED

REG.
SALE

228.00
*205.20

242.50
*218.25

429.00
*386.10

ALUMINUM
INSULATED

REG
SALE

292.40
*236.16

310.45
*279.41

555.75
*500.18

WOOD WITH 
PANEL GLAZED

REG
SALE

183.95
*147.56

171.95
*154.76

387.25
*330.53

Complete with all 
Hardware

ALUMINUM TRIPLE TRACK 
STORM WINDOWS

’ White Enamel Finish 
* With Screen * All Sizes in Stock

SALE5215<^MReg. *24.50

20x39 24x38 28x39 30x39 32x39 36x39
20x43 24x43 28x43 30x43 32x43 36x43
20x47 24x47 28x47 30x47 32x47 36x47
20x51 24x51 28x51 30x51 32x51 36x51
20x55 24x55 28x55 30x55 32x55 38x55

LANDSCAPE TIMBERS and TIES

6x6x8

3x5x8

reg. *10«

reg. *4®* ‘

BATHROOM FIXTURE BONANZA
ALL Faucets, Vanities, Medicine Cabinets, 
Toilets, Tubs, Wall surrounders, and 
Accessories... ^  ■■ g^/15% Off

White 4 Colors Choose From
\___________
'White & Colors

IV,” ALUMINUM COMBINATION STORM DOORS
Complete with Hardware

30"x80"; 32'’x80": 36"x80"

INSULATION
m -  Unfiesd WALL INSULATION MMvIle

.18.1 S/F Roll * 1 1 ” 03'/2« sq. ft .)

R-11 3>V Krilt WALL INSULATION MSRVlIt
■IS", 81.1 S/F Roll *1410
•23", 135.1 S/F Roll *21**(16« sq.ft.)
R-18 o r  UnliCld AHIC INSULATION Msavllt
•IS", 89 S/F Roll *12”
•23". 75.1 S/F Roll *19**(26«sq. ft.)
R-IO iW ‘ Krill ATTIC INSULATION Mssvils
•15", 49 S/F Roll *13”
•23", 75.1 S/F Roll *21” (28« sq. ft.)

reg.
White *77°° 

reg.
Brown *82°°

SALE

$ 6 7 9 9

SALE
$ 7 - | 9 9

7m/ / '
«

: = n l

KILN DRIED SPRUCE
SIZE 8' 10’ 12' 16’
2x4 1.70 2.39 2.69 3.59
2x6 2.99 3.45 3.99 5.59

PRESSURE TREATED .40
SIZE 8’ 10’ 12’ 16’
2x4 2.49 3.39 4.39 5.99
2x6 3.99 4.99 5.99 8.99
2x8 — 10.89 — —

W. G. GLENNEY CO. 336 North Main Street 
Manchester. Conn.

649- 51.3

HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Wed. Sam-epm 

Thure., FrI. 'til 8:30 
Sat. 8am-5pm

SALE ENDS OCT. 16

BUSINESS
Business 
In Brief

Secretarlet to meet
The Hartford Chapter of Professional Secretar

ies International (PSI) is sponsoring a Pizza- 
/Monte Carlo Whist Party on Tuesday, October 
29, at the Marco Polo Restaurant in East 
Hartford.

Proceeds will benefit the PSI Scholarship 
Fund.

Admission to the Whist is by advance ticket 
sales only. Details and tickets may be obtained by 
calling 563-5357 (evenings). The deadline for 
tickets is Tuesday, October 22.

Drapalski named by VNA
Visiting Nurse & Home Care of Manchester Inc. 

has appointed Henry J. Drapalski Jr. as business 
manager, according to Lois -Lewis, executive 
director.

Drapalski has previously served as a fiscal 
management consultant for the Massachusetts 
Department of Social Service and as fiscal officer 
for the Hampden County Employment and 
Training Consortium. He is a graduate of 
Hamilton College and from Western New 
England College School of Law. He is admitted to 
practice before the Massachusetts Bar.

He is member of the board of directors of the 
Springfield Employment Resource Center, 
Springfield, Mass., and an officer of a Civil War 
re-enactment group.

Travelers to pay dividend
HARTFORD — The Travelers Corporation 

Board of Directors declared a dividend of $0.51 
per share on the company's common stock and 
$1.04 per share on its $4.16 Series A convertible 
exchangeable preferred stock.

The dividends on both the comnnon and 
preferred stock are payable December 10 to 
shareholders of record at the close of business on 
Oct. 31.

Quarterly dividends on the common stock were 
increased for the ninth consecutive year to $0.51 
per share iii January.

One of the world's largest diversified insurance 
and financial services corporations. The Travel
ers is represented by more than 10,000 independ
ent insurance agencies, brokers, and financial 
planners.

Murdoch plans 4th network
LOS ANGELES — Publisher Rupert Murdoch 

has announced plans to reorganize his entertain
ment and broadcast properties and form an 
independent television system to compete with 
the three major U.S. television networks.

The revelation followed widespead speculation 
earlier this year that the Australian-born 
Murdoch, now an American citizen based in New 
York, was seeking to build a fourth network.

In May, he agreed to pay $1.55 billion to buy six 
TV stations from Metromedia Inc., and last 
month he purchased the second half of 20th 
Century Fox Film Corp. from Denver oilman 
Marvin Davis for $325 million. Murdoch bought 
the first half of Fox from Davis six months earlier 
for $250 million.

Murdoch revealed his plans Wednesday in 
announcing a major restructuring of the 
entertaintainment and broadcast holdings of his 
New America Corp. and TCF Holdings Inc., the 
parent of 20th Century Fox. He said the Los 
Angeles studio and the six Metromedia stations 
would be combined into a new company. Fox Inc. 
The new company’s operating groups would be 
20th Century Fox Film Corp., Fox Station Group 
and Fox Television Network.

Produce production down
WASHINGTON — Production of fresh market 

vegetables this fall is expected to be down from a 
year ago, according to the latest Agriculture 
Department estimates.

Total production of the seven major vegetable 
crops in the second half of 1985 is expected to be 
about 83 million hundredweight, down 4 percent 

. from 86.3 million hundr^weight in July- 
December of last year, the department's Crop 
Reporting Board said Wednesday.

Carrots were the only crop projected to be 
larger than a year ago, with declines expected for 
broccoli, cauliflower, celery, sweet com, lettuce 
and tomatoes.

The production projections were based in part 
on the assumption that growers would have 
average yields, and on planting surveys.

In the fourth quarter, the report said, growers 
of fresh market vegetables will have an 
estimated 146,200 acres for harvest, down 7 
percent from the harvested area a year ago.

The projected 4 percent drop in the production 
of fresh market vegetables in the second half 
from year-earlier levels follows a 3.2 percent 
decline in the first half of 1985.

Fairfield firm to do te
FAIRFIELD — The Bullard Co., a machine tool 

plant which has been operating for more than a 
century, will close its doors sometime next year 
company officials say.

James Garinger, Bullard’s director of human 
resources, said Tuesday Ohio-based White 
Consolidated Industries will phase out the plant 
because it is the least mnodera of its facilities.

The closing will put about 80 unionist 
employees out of work by next June.

Employment at Bullard has been steadily 
declining in recent years because of stiff foreign 
competition and a sluggish domestic economy. 
More than 800 people worked there only four 
years ago.

Stocks open mixed today
NEW YORK — Prices opened mixed Thursday 

in moderate trading of New York Stock Exchange 
issues.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which rose 
1.23 Wednesday, was down 0.45 to 1,326.27 shortly 
after the market opened.

Advances led declines 340-332 among the 1,092 
Issues crossing the New York Stock Fvphangf 
tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 4,259,800 
shares.

AnalysU said they expect potential takeover 
targets to continue to attract attention while the 
broad market moves in narrow ranges.

Hostile takeovers can be fought
Hostile takeovers are nightmares to company 

managements. They threaten the current managers’ 
careers. They can hurt a myriad of other interests, 
too — encouraging all of us to look with suspicion at all 
takeovers, good or bad.

If a plant or even a company doesn't fit the new 
conglomerate’s shape, it may be closed, throwing 
hundreds or even thousands onto the unemployment 
rolls. Huge amounts of credit may be extended by 
banks or others to finance the takeover, reducing the 
total of funds available for job-productive purposes. 
The absentee management that may result from the 
takeover may be most inefficient.

Shareholders may be under tremendous pressure to 
sell out before they're pushed out or must bail out. 
Current managers may resort to “ golden para
chutes," which guarantee them plenty of cash even if 
their company goes broke. Or mangers may try to 
keep cash-slim by spending money just so it won’t be 
available to finance a takeover.

The above just touches on the steps that a current 
company management may take to fight a hostile 
takeover. There are plenty more. Yet, despite all the 
furor, the chance that Congress will take action to 
slow takeovers appears very dim indeed.

“ Shark-repellents” (yes, there's even a new word 
for the activity) dreamed up by managements often 
turn out to be discriminatory and manipulative. Bans 
on shareholder moves after a takeover have been 
found illegal for a variety of reasons..

What then? A new option which makes sense will be 
suggested in the forthcoming fall 1985 supplement to 
“ Antitrust: An Economic Approach," by Richard A. 
Givens, New York regional director of the Federal

Sylvia
P o r t e r

- '

Trade Commission in the 1970s and now a member of 
the New York law firm.

The suggestion is simple: Just provide in a 
corporate by-law approved by shareholders that the 
company's own assets can't be used to pay for any 
loans taken out in connection with a takeover not 
approved IN ADVANCE of the takeover by the 
company’s directors.

Any stockholder would have the power to enforce 
the provision. Certainly sounds simple — and it has 
several obvious advantages:

•  It is even-handed and doesn’t discriminate 
against any kind of stockholder as opposed to any 
other.

•  It represents a reasonable business decision that 
stockholders should have the right to make. In short, 
stockholders make money by building a better 
mousetrap rather than being the first to sell out to get 
money coming from loans based on their own assets.

•  It would stop 'predatory' takeovers cold, if 
upheld.

•  The odds it will be upheld should be good because 
it is not discriminatory and it does represent a 
reasonable business choice.

•  Even the chance that it might be upheld could 
make banks and other lenders think hard before 
extending credit for a takeover based on that 
company’s own assets.

There are many other advantages that come 
quickly to mind, but there are also several good points 
because of what it does not do.

It doesn’t stop anyone from buying a company if the 
would-be buyer uses his/her own money to make the 
offer and shareholders want to sell. It just prevents 
the use of the target’s own assets to puy for its own 
takeover.

It doesn’ttie up a company by limiting anything that 
the existing directors of a company want to do before a 
takeover happens.

It isn’t a "poison pill”  (more new words geared to 
this era) and won’t kill the company if a takeover does 
occur.

It wouldn’t end all takeovers. Of course not. Only 
the takeovers based on the use of the target’s own 
assets for the raid.

One of the reasons Japan is as successful as it 
appears to be is its long-term perspective on how to 
conduct business. We may not want to copy Japan in a 
lot of ways — but this one might be a good candidate to 
consider.

We must start on what will be a long, long journey 
toward emphasis on long-term growth to benefit our 
national economy. And on the way, give stockholders 
a chance to make their money on the 'better 
mousetrap.’

Xerox reorganizes 
insurance subsidiary
By Peter S. Hawes 
The Associated Press

STAMFORD (AP) — Xerox Corp., 
one week after taking a number of 
financial steps to bolster its Crum and 
Forster Inc. insurance subsidiary, has 
reorganized the unit’s management.

As part of the shakeup, Crum and 
Forster’s chairman, John K. Lundberg, 
resigned and its vice chairman, Donald 
H. McComber, retired. Xerox said in a 
statement on Wednesday.

Xerox announced that, effective 
immediately, it was creating a four- 
person, Crum and Forster executive 
office that will run the unit’s various

Dollar opens higher
LONDON (UPI) — The dollar opened 

mostly higher on European exchange 
markets today and gold prices fell.

In Frankfurt, the dollar opened at 2.65 
marks, up slightly from Wednesday’s 
2.6498 close.

In London, thedollarfirmedto$l.4125 
per pound from the previous $1.4150 
close.

The dollar also rose in Paris at the 
opening to 8.087 francs from Wednes
day’s 8.07 close and in Milan the dollar 
strengthened to 1,785 lire, up from the 
previous close of 1,784.25.

In Brussels, the dollar began trading 
at 54.10 francs, from Wednesday’s 54.03.

Zurich was the only market where the 
dollar lost ground. The dollar opened at 
2.1728 francs, down slightly from 
Wednesday’s 2.1730 close.

In Tokyo, foreign exchange markets 
were closed because of a national 
holiday.

The dollar bought $1.3661 Canadian 
Wednesday, up from $1.3659 Tuesday.

Gold fell in Zurich to $325.50 an ounce 
from Wednesday’s $327.00 and in 
London it fell at opening to $325.65 an 
ounce from the previous $326.50.

Silver opened in Zurich unchanged at 
$6.25 an ounce and in London it dropped 
to $6.24 an ounce from Wedensday’s 
$6,265.

Economy roundup

insurance companies and that it was 
forqiing a Crum and Forster manage
ment committee under the executive 
office.

Melvin Howard, Xerox’s executive 
vice president and president ol its 
financial services division, assumes the 
additional position of chairman and 
chief executive officer of Crum and 
Forster, while Sidney F. Wentz, presi
dent and formerly chief financial 
officer at Crum and Forster, continues 
as president but also assumes the tilte 
of chief operating officer.

Other appointments announced Wed
nesday include: John J. McGinty, 
formerly vice president and treasurer 
at Xerox, as vice chairman and chief 
financial officer at Crum and Forster 
and James J. Cutro, who was senior 
executive vice president at Crum and 
Forster, as vice chairman and chief 
administrative officer at the unit.

The management committee consists 
of four members of the executive office 
and six other C4F officials.

Xerox’s president and chief executive 
officer, David T. Kearns, said the 
reorganization, combined with actions 
taken last week, “ positions us togrow in 
our property and casualty insurance 
business over time and fully participate 
in the more favorable conditions 
emerging in that industry.”

On Oct. 3, Xerox announced that it 
was closing one of its Crum and Forster 
subsidiaries, replenishing the reserves 
of another and injecting about $200 
million of capital into C&F. The moves, 
which will result in a $160 million, 
after-tax charge against third-quarter 
earnings, met with mixed reactions 
from Wall Street analysts, most of 
whom projected a loss at Xerox for the 
three months that ended Sept. 30.

Xerox purchased C&F for $1.6 billion 
in 1983. The subsidiary’s spotty perfor
mance includes a $15 million loss in the 
second quarter of 1984 and a $4 million 
profit in the second quarter of this year. 
Xerox’s third quarter earnin^si are 
expected to be announced in three 
weeks.

UPI pOolo

Best In the biz?
Dave Collier, a technician at General Electric's plastics 
application development center in Southfield, Mich., examines 
automotive floor panels molded of supertough engineering 
resin. Two hundred pounds of plastic are used on each new 
domestic auto produced.

Textile fight looms; mortgage rates mixed
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Efforts to force sharp 

cutbacks in textile imports, sidetracked 24 hours as a 
courtesy to Singapore Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew, 
are back on course heading to a showdown on the 
House floor.

"The thing you want to do is get it on the floor while 
it’s hot — and it’s hot now — and get it passed," Rep. 
Butler Derrick, D-S.C., said Wednesday after abrupt 
postponement of House action on the measure.

House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill, D-Mass., 
ordered the delay as a gesture toward Lee, a staunch 
free-trade advocate who had said in remarks to a joint 
meeting of Congress earlier in the day that 
protectionist measures could be “ ruinous to all.”

The Asian leader’s lobbying success proved short 
lived, however, when O’Neill placed the textile bill on 
the calendar for today.

" I  did this out of respect for the visiting head of 
government who addressed both houses of Congress 
today,”  O’Neill said in a statement. “ I do not thinkit is 
the right thing to have this vote on the same day that 
the prime minister spoke to us."

The unusual intrusion of diplomatic courtesies into 
House floor action bought 24 hours for both sides to 

c play whatever cards they still hold in an intense 
contest for votes that has drawn swarms of lobbyists 
and a Reagan administration veto threat.

The House version of the measure would force 
drastic rollbacks — averaging perhaps 35 percent — 
in imports of fabrics and wearing apparel from 12 
nations, including Singapore, as well as lesser cuts in 
shipments from other textile countries. It would 
exempt Canada and the European Economic 
Community.

The administration has denounced the bill as being 
guaranteed to bring retaliation against U.S. exports 
and thus cause more layoffs and worsen the projected 
$150 billion U.S. trade deficit. It also says the bill 
would raise consumer prices and violate 38 
international treaties.

The textile and apparel industries, along with two 
major labor unions, are pushing for the measure as a 
means of protecting jobs. They say import competi-

U.S. EXPORTS
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tion has caused 300,000 layoffs since 1980.
Textile forces said they protested O’Neill’s 

decision, but to no avail.
"He felt it would be an insult to the prime minister to 

bring it up just before he got out of town," Derrick 
said. ”I told the speaker I don’t have any Singapore 
people who vote for me. I ’m not concerned about their 
jobs. I ’m concerned about South Carolina.”

Interest levels for fixed-rate mortgages edged up 
slightly last month while adjustable mortgages 
continued declining, the government says.

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board said 
Wednesday that commitment rates for conventional 
fixed-rate mortgages averaged 12.65 percent in early 
September, up from 12.62 percent in August.

By contrast, rates on the most popular adjustable- 
rate mortgage dipped to 10.59 percent last month, 
down slightly from 10.6 percent in August.

In a separate report, the government said 
Americans took on $6.31 billion more in installment 
debt than they paid off in August.

The Federal Reserve Board said the August 
increase was only $65 million higher than the $6.25 
billion in debt taken out in July.

The annual rate of growth in consumer debt in 
August was IS percent, down from the 19 percent 
annual pace set from April through June.

Ford Motor Co. said, meanwhile, that it will offer 8.8 
percent loan rates on four lines of 1086-model small 
cars with manual transmissions and on two lines of 
light trucks.

The limited terms nearly match those offered 
Monday by General Motors Corp. on seven lines of 
1986 car lines with manual transmissions.

A few hours after Ford’s action, American Motors 
Corp. said it would offer 8.8 percent financing on its 
two U.S.-made subcompact cars, the Renault Encore 
and Alliance. Chrysler Corp. said it wouldn’t react 
immediately.

Commenting on the mortgage rate report. James 
Christian, chief economist for the U.S. League of 
Savings Institutions, said fixed-rate mortgages are 
likely to go even higher in coming months while 
adjustable rate mortgages could decline further 
based oq conditions in financial markets.

Mortgage rates have generally been declining 
Fixed-rate mortgages peaked at 15.2 percent in July 
1984. Declines have sparked an upturn in the housing 
industry as potential buyers moved totakeadvantau 
of rates which were at their lowest point in almost five 

■ years.

Patio building popular
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP ) — Adding a patio or deck 

was the most popular do-it-yourseif project named by 
consumers nationwide in a recent survey.

The survey by Payless Cashways, a building 
materials firm here, also said other popular 
handyman activities included remodeling ba
throoms'; building shelves; interior and exterior 
painting; room additions, and landscaping.
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Notices

I LOST AND FOUND
Lost — P rescrip tion  
glosses In grey case. Burr 
Corner Shopping. Friday. 
October 4th. 289-2664.

Lost — Prescription eye
glasses, vicinity Wethe- 
r e l l  S t r e e t  a r e a .  
Thursday, October 3rd. 
Call 643-6985.

LO S T
Large Black Male dog. 
Lab/Shepherd mix. 
Wearing red collar and 
choke cha in , very 
friendly. Answers to the 
name ot "Boo". If any In
formation, please call 
647-7052 after 5:30.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Emergency? In Monches- 
ter, dial 911 for fire, 
police, medical help.

To Cleon coffee stains 
from Chino or plastic, rub 
stain with baking soda. To 
find a cosh buyer for that 
china closet you no longer 
use, place a low-cost od In 
Classified. 643-2711.

Employment 
& Education

PERSONALS PERSONALS

Introducing... Lew Brown

Lew handles computer operations 
and inventory control for the parts de
partment. He has received his training 
from Manchester Community College 
and Reynolds Computer Training in 
.New Jersey.

Lew has worked at Lynch for 11 years.
Lew and his wife Joann reside in Tol

land. They enjoy motorcycle riding and 
traveling. Lew also enjoys playing guitar 
and listening to music.

-REMEMBER-

LYNCH
I SINCi 1969
800 W. Center 81.

Mancheeler 
I M 8 4 S2 I

We are proud ot our employee*.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

O D HELP WANTED
Teachers Aides and Sub- 
stltuies — Flexible hours. 
Must be over 18 and high 
school graduate. Call 646- 
7090.

CHRISTM AS CASH 
Wendy’s 

Old Fashioned 
Hamburgers

on 260 Broad Street 
In Manchester is 
now hiring for night 
time closing. Start
ing wages up to $4 
per hour. Flexible 
schedules. Meal dis
count. Uniforms and 
training provided 
Apply in person, 
Monday thru Friday, 
9-11am, 3-5 and 7- 
9pm.

EOE

Bank Tellers — Full time 
and part time openings. 
Strong figure aptitude 
and fla ir for public con-* 
tact essential. Qualified 
applicants please call 
Mrs. Tartaglla, 646-4004. 
EOE.

Just because you don't 
use an Item doesn't mean 
the Item has lost Its value. 
Why not exchange It for 
cash with an ad In Classi
fied? 643-2711.

LEGAL NOTICE
In accordance with Section 
9-16 of the Election Lows, no
tice Is hereby olven that the 
Registrars ot Voters will ac
cept applications for Admis
sions of Electors at the fol
lowing location:
Registrars ot Voter's Office 
Town Hall 
41 Center Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 

Tuesday, October IS, 1985 
8:30a.m . to B:00p.m.

Herbert J. Stevenson 
M ary E Wlllhide 
REGISTRARS 
OF VOTERS

019-10

N U R S E  A ID E S
Christmas is comingl 
Need extra cash? Join us 
now at Crestfleld Conva
lescent Home/Fenwood 
Manor. Applications are 
now being accepted lor 
certified Nurse Aides and 
also Nurse Aide Certifica
tion training program, 7-3 
and 3-11 shifts available. 
Free meals. Excellent be
nefits and congenial staff. 
Call Director of Staff De
velopment, at 643-5151, 
Monday thru Friday. 8-3 
pm.

PICTURE THIS

$ E X T R A  M O N EY  $
With Your Own Part-Time Job.'

An excellent opportunity for
Housewives and Mothers with
young children bring them
with you and save on
babvEittin'’’ costs.

22 Hours Per Week 
Salary Plus Gas Allowance

SOUND INTERESTING?
You can be a Herald Area Adviser and handle and 

; aupervise our carrier boys lx girls. If you like kids •
‘ wan! a littla independence and your own income...

C A LL 647-9946  or 647-9947

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

P art T im e Inse rte rs  
wanted. Call 647-9946, ask 
for Bob.

Bartender — Part time, 
nights and weekends, ex
p e r ie n c e  p re fe r re d .  
Hourly wage plus gratui
ties. Apply Manchester 
Country Club or call 646- 
0103.

Salesclerk. Apply In per
son, Marlow's Inc., 867 
Main Street, Manchester.

Permanent Part Time 
Tellers — Inquire Savings 
Bonk ot Manchester, 923 
Main Street, Manchester, 
646-1700.

Full Time Truck Driver — 
Excellent pav and benet 
its. Must be responsible 
and have good driving 
record. Apply In person. 
Al Slefferts Appliances, 
647-9997.

Driver — Part time after
noons and alternate Sa
turdays. Apply In person, 
Manchester Drug, 717 
Main Street.

Hostess — Hiring for full 
t im e  days. M onday 
through Friday, 646-4039.

Looking for someone to 
care tor mv 11 month old. 
My home or yours. West 
Side ot MdhCnester 646- 
2860, evenings.

Inside and Outside Sales 
— Equipment to Indus
tries. Salaries and com
missions. Send Replies to 
Box A, c/o Manchester 
Herald.

Executive Secretary — 
Typing, shorthand, com
puter, phone. Responsi
ble, Interesiing position. 
9am-2pm. 646-6270.

Retail Sales — Part time, 
day, evenings and wee
kend hours available. 
Prior cashier - sales expe
rience preferred. Adults 
encouraged. Applications 
being taken at Jeans Plus, 
297 East Center Street, 
Manchester.

Cooks — Part and full 
time. Will train. Apply 
Lafayette Escodrllle Res
taurant, 300 West Middle 
Turnpike.

P A R T  TIM E
Interesting work Includ
ing cuatomer contact, 
clerical, and odd jobs. No 
experience naaeded, will 
train. Excellent tor high 
school senior or mature 
person. Evening and 
weekend houri.
Hindi Silf 8tir-it PIi m  

B4M080
510 N. Mils I L  MUKlNUar

BAN Km C t/C R EM T U NIO N
Wa have a part 8me teller 
petition available. 1>2 yeara 
bank te lle r or caahlar 
experience required. Call Mr. 
Whitney at 56S-2020 for more 
information. E.O.E.

D A R I F A R M
IC E  C R E A M  C O M P A N Y

has immediate openings for telephone 
order people to take orders from our 
established accounts. Basic office skills 
required. Applications are now being 
accepted between 8:30 am and 5:30pm. 
Apply in person at:

D A R I F A R M  IC E  C R E A M
40 Tolland Stage Road 

Tolland, CT 06084

N E W S P A P ER  C ARR IER S N E E D E D  
IN M A N C H ES T ER  A R E A

Coltiga 8L 
M ipli 81.
8pruei 8L 
Oik 81 
Birth Rd.
Dile Rd.
Ludlow Rd.
Hiekmitick 8L

72-82 
2S-B6 

153-248 
11-91 

125-138 
III 

25-107 
III

M ANCHESTER HERALD
Call NOW 647-9946

HELP WANTED

Kitchen Help Wanted — 
Full or part time. Apply at 
the Acadia, 103 Tolland 
Tpke.

Managers Needed In con
venience store. Part and 
full time positions availa
ble. 3 - midnight or mid
night - 8am. 633-4155.

Part Time Counter Help 
— In drycleaner laundro
mat. must be over 18. 
Monday through Friday, 
7;30am-3om, levery other 
S a tu r d a y ,  7 :3 0 a m - 
1:30pm. Apply Colonial 
Cleaners, 230 Spencer 
Street, Shoprite Plaza, 
Manchester.

Part Time Salesperson — 
A p p ro x im a te ly  15-20 
hours per week Including 
Saturday. Please stop In 
to (III out on application, 
see Jackie or Bob, Fair
way, 975 Main Street, 
Manchester.

P a r t  T im e  C a sh ie r 
Needed — Experienced 
preferred but w ill train. 
Please stop In to fill out on 
application, see Jackie or 
Fob, FoTwav, 975 Main 
Street, Manchester.

Part Time — Must be able 
to start 10/14/85, like 
working with children and 
have a dependable car. 
Monday through Friday. 
Call Jeanne, 647-9946.

Waitresses Wanted — 
Full and part time. Apply 
at Luigis Restaurant, 706 
Hartford Road.

Teacher Aide — Imme
diate opening for year 
round before/ofter school 
program. Liberal benef
its, experience required. 
Apply at MELC, 80 Wad
dell Road, Manchester. 
EOE.

Typesetter — Part time 
afternoons and evenings. 
Experienced on comp. IV 
preferred but w ill train 
qualified typist. Call Sue, 
633-2025.

McDonalds Is looking for 
part time, full time main
tenance men. Responsi
b ilities Include floors, 
walls, windows, outside 
cleaning. Starting salary, 
$6 hourly with benefits. 
Available applicant must 
be 18 years or older. 
Retirees welcom e to 
apply. Apply In person, 
McDonalds, 1221 Tolland 
Tpke., Manchester, CT 
06040.

Typesetter — Full time 
person to set display ads 
at weekly newspaper. Ex
perienced on comp. 7700 
preferred. Flexible hours, 
benefits. Call Sue, 633- 
2025.

Pizza and grinder person, 
full time positions. Apply 
in person, Lastrada West, 
471 H a r tfo rd  Road, 
Manchester.

Experienced App llan- 
ce/TV Salesperson — Full 
time sales position selling 
America's top brand of 
appliances, TV's and 
VCR's. Apply In person to 
Mr. Kimball, Jack R ,an 
Co., 1329 Main Street, 
Wlllltmantic.

M edical Secretary — 
Manchester Medical of
fice. Monday to Friday, 
10am-6pm. Duties Include 
transcription, filing, sche
duling and telephone 
work. Experlrnce re 
quired. Send resume to 
Box R, c/o Manchester 
Herald.

Bus Boy - Dishwasher - Set 
UP — M/F. Openings (or 
nights and weekends. 
Good Pay. Apply Steak 
Club Restourant, Route 
83, Vernon.

Local Furniture ware
house needs reliable full 
time person to handle 
sh lpp lng/rece iv lng and 
cus tom er d e liv e rie s . 
Great lob for right person. 
Call 278-2492, Ask for Bill.

Subway Counter Atte'id- 
ant — Must be 18. Perfect 
(or college student,. Start 
Immediately. Apply at 288 
C e n t e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

Cooks — Full and part 
time. Experienced pre
ferred. W ill train enthusi
astic applicant. Good pay 
and benefits. Apply to 
Howard Johnson's Res
taurant, 394 Tolland Turn
pike, Manchester. 649- 
6220.

Help Wanted — Donut 
Baker, 5 nights, expe- 
rlehce preferred. Excel
lent pay and benefits. Will 
train. 646-9277. Mister Do
nut, 255 West Middle 
Tpke,, Manchester.

Part Time Help Wanted 
Mornings — To carry out 
groceries. Apply In per
son to Highland Park 
M arke t, 317 Highland 
Street.

Secretary/Bookkeeper — 
Small office, diversified 
duties, accounts receiva
ble, telephones, record 
keeping and some typing. 
All benefits. Call 647-9137.

Waltress/Walter — For 
full or port time hours. 
Benefits available. Apply 
In person, Howard John
son's Restaurant, East 
West S erv ice  Road, 
Hartford.

Babysitter In our Man
chester home. 10am-3pm. 
Monday, Wednesday, F ri
day, transporta tion  a 
must. 646-9549.

HELP WANTED

Dishwasher - Kitchen 
Helper — Good pay and 
benefits. Steady work. 
Apply to Howard John
son's Restaurant, 394 Tol
land Turnpike, Manches
ter, 649-6220.

Hostess Wanted tor fine 
Italian Restaurant. Call 
Paul, at 643-2751 to r 
appointment.

Photo Processing Lab 
needs motivated Individ
ual fo r p a rt/fu ll time 
work. W ill train. Knowl
edge of photography help
ful. Call 647-1080.

Janitorial Help — Part 
time, full time. Morning- 
s/evenlngs. Apply in per
son to Delta M ainte
nance, 540C North Main 
Street, Manchester, CT.

Janitorial Service Super
visor — 7am-4pm, 3:30- 
12pm. Know ledge of 
maintenance to supervise 
various locations. Must 
have valid drivers license 
and clean police record. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 
8073, Manchester, CT 
06040 or call 646-6198.

Part Time Sec' etarv for 
Monday evenings and Sa
turdays. Must be mature, 
typing, filing, answering 
phones. Call 643-1166.

Cooks — Openings for full 
time dinner cooks. Good 
Pav. Apply Steak Club 
Restaurant, Route 83, 
Vernon.

Part Time Evenings — 
M onchester/Bo lton /An
d o v e r a re a s . O ff ic e  
cleaning. Also mornings 
in Manchester. Call 649- 
5334.

PARf-TIM E correspond
ents to cover scholastic 
sports events In the Man
chester area. Sports Inter
est essential; writing ex- 
berlence desirable. For 
an appointment, call Len 
Auster, sports editor, at 
the Manchester Herald 
weekdays before 11 a.m.

Office Help — Mature, 
reliable person (or grow
ing pest control company. 
Typing, filing, computer. 
Will train. Come grovv 
with us. Budget Pest Con
tro l, 649-9001.

Laborer — For pipe line 
construction, must have 
transportation, dependa
ble, top wages paid. 649- 
6087.

Nurses — Substitutes tor 
Coventry Public Schools. 
M ust be re g is te re d . 
Please contact Pupil Per
sonnel Services Office at 
742-8913. EOE.

Manchester K-Mart Is 
looking tor full time em
ployees for our receiving 
room and building mate
rials department. Many 
employee benefits. Apply 
In'Person Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, 10am-4pm. 
K -M art, 239 Spencer 
Street, Manchester. An 
e q u a l o p p o r tu n i t y  
employer.

LIve-in Housekeeper — 
Female. Reply 75 Good 
Hill Rood, Sou^ Windsor, 
CT 06074.

F u ll T im e  D r iv e r 's  
Helpers — Furniture de
livery, 16-25 hours per 
week. 647-1717.

Secretary — With some 
Bookkeeping experience 
needed to r small manu
facturing company. One 
person office, various du
ties Include billing, depos
its, AR, AP. No payroll 
duties. Call 649-5374, 0am 
to 4pm.

I HELP WANTED

Reliable Woman to Bab
ysit - my home. 2 days- 
/week. 649-3926.

Cleaning Help — Morn
ings, weekends, tew after
noons. Must have own 
transportation. Call 643- 
4000.

Real Estate
IHDMES 
I FDR SALE

All real e'.tote advertised 
In the Manchester Herald 
Is subject to the federal 
Fair Housing Act ot 1968, 
which makes It Illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
lim itation or discrimina
tion based on race, color, 
religion, sex or national 
origin, or an Intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, lim itation or dis
crimination. The Herald 
w ill not knowingly accept 
any advertisement which 
is In violation ot the law.

Historic Cape — Char.n- 
Ing 6 room Expanded 
Cape on historic Register 
on the Elllngton/Vernon 
line. Aluminum sided. 
Much remodeling. Great 
back yard with (ru lt trees. 
Assum able m ortgage . 
Only $79,900. Call today 
(or details. Joyce G. Ep
stein Real Estate, 647- 
8895.0

Court of Probofe, D istrict of 
Andover

NOTICE OF HEARING
ESTATE OF 

RICHARD H. DRAKE  
Pursuant to on order of Hon. 
Norman J. Preuss, Judge, 
doted October 4, 1985 a hear
ing w ill be held on onoppllco- 
tlon proving for theouthorltv  
to sell certain real estote at 
private sole os In sold appli
cation on file more fully ap
pears, a t the Court of Pro
bate on October 17, 1995 at 
1:35 P .M .

Sharon B. Preuss, 
Clerk

013-10

Court of Probate. Olstrict ot 
Andover

NOTICE OF HEARING
ESTATE OF 

JANE DRAKE 
Pursuant to on order of Hon. 
Norman J. Preuss, Judge, 
doted October 4, 1985 a hear
ing w ill be held on on applica
tion proving tor theouthorltv  
to sell certain real estate at 
orivote sole os In sold opoll- 
cotlon on file more fully ap
pears, ot the Court of Pro- 
bo^^n^O ctober 17, 1995 at

Sharon B. Preuss, 
014-10 Clerk

Court of Probate, D istrict of 
Manchester 

NOTICE OF HEARING1 ’
NORMAN KENNETH  

STANLEY
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
W ill ia m  E . F itz G e ra ld ,  
Judge, dated October 4,1985 
0 hearing will be held on on 
application praying for a 
Jhdhge of name to Kenneth 
M ilton Browne os In sold oo- 
ollcdtlon on file more tullv  
appears, a t the Court of Pro
bate on October 28, 1985 at 
10:00 A .M .

M arv  Lou Taylor,

015-10

Mechanical Assembler — 
We are looking for a 
person capable of assem
bling hi-tech cleaning 
equipm ent. Candidate 
must hove mechanical 
aptitude and ability to 
work Independently. We 
are w illing to train the 
right person. Call (or ap
p o in tm e n t,  646-0172, 
Svndet Products, Inc., 
Bolton, CT. Excellent Em
ployee Benefit Package.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
e s t a t e  o f

ELIZA BETH  L. GIBSON, 
late of Manchester, 

deceased
The Hon. W illiam  E. Fltz- 

Gerold, Judge, ot the Court 
of Probate, District ot Mon- 
chester a t a hearing held on 
October 7, 1985 ordered that 
all claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary on or before 
January 10, 1986 or be barred 
as by law provided.

M ary Lou Taylor, 
.... . ClerkThe fiduciary Is:

Elaine G. Pollein
6 Lvdoll St.
Manchester, CT 06040 

016-10

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF

RONIOCA LEE HINES, late 
of Manchester, deceased 
The Hon. W illiam  E. Fitz

Gerald, Judge, of the Court 
of Probate, District of M an
chester a t o hearing held on 
October 4, 1985 ordered that 
all claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary on or before 
January 7, 1986 or be barred 
os bv low provided.

M ary  Lou Taylor, 
Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Anthony Louis Hines 
11 Leona Dr.
Vernon. CT 06066 

and
Jeanette Roe Hines 
11 Leona Dr.
Vernon, CT 06066 

017-10

I

T A G  S A LE  S IG N
Are things p iling up? Then why not have a TAG SAL|J 
The best way to announce it is w ith a Herald Tag Sale

STOP

/ a v  u ie i iw « . . .w w  . .  .W — . . . .  - _________  «

Cia'ssTfied Ad. When jfou place your ad. youTI receive 
O N E TAG S A L E  SIGN i R E t  compliments of The Herald.
IN AT OUR OFOCE, 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ■ by Larry Wright

0
HDME8 
FDR SALE

I ^ H D M E S
FDR SALE

You'll Be S o rrv lll It you 
let this great house go bv. 
Large spacious rooms, 
full dormer with 2 full 
baths, firep lace, rec. 
room with bar, applian
ces, and lots more. Re
duced to $88,500. Jackson 
a> Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400 or 646-8646.0

An Eager Beaver..... Will
catch this new listing on 
TImrod Rood. Lovely pri
vate lot with In-ground 
pool, 2 fireplaces, plaster 
walls. Quality throughout
- Built bv Ansaldl! I ! Jack- 
son 8i Jackson Real Est
ate, 647-B400 or 646-8646.o

Please R.S.V.P.II Just 
give us a call at 647-8400 
and we'll be happy to set 
up an appointment for 
you to see this adorable 6 
room Cape with steel 
siding, fireplace and it's 
nicely decorated. Ottered 
at $79,900. Jackson 8, 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
8400 or 646-8646.D

New Listing 11 Manches
ter — 25 years young. 4-4 
Duplex. Excellent Income
- Hondy locjtlon, quick 
access to 1-84. Ideal for 
owner-occupied or Inves
tor. Offered at $124,500.' 
Jackson & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646-
8646.0

Thanks G lo r la llll The 
sign took a beating but the 
house Is lust fine. Great 7 
room older Colonial and It 
has lust been reduced to 
$85,900. Jackson & Jock- 
son Real Estate, 647-8400 
or 646-8646.C

Trees & Privacy — If you 
like seclusion and end of 
the week re laxa tion , 
come see this 8 room 
Ranch w ith tu llv  ap- 
pllanced kitchen, fire- 
placed living room and 
fam ily room, 2 wood 
stoves, first floor fomlly 
room , basement, rec 
room, tucked away off a 
quiet Glastonbury street. 
$127,900. C entury 21 
Jackston-Showcase, 646-
1316.0

Peace of M ind— Guaran
teed for one year on all 
m ajor components when 
you buy this lovely home 
designed tor the entertain
ing family, has 3 bed
rooms, 2Vj baths, 2 car 
garage, extra large fam
ily room, large 2 level red 
wood deck for bock yard 
enlovment. Coll today. 
$144,500. C entury 21 
Jackston-Showcase, 646-
1316.0

Whot A Place To Come 
Home To — Distinctive U 
8i R Contemporary set on 
0 large landscaped lot In 
the Hlghwood section ot 
Manchester. Bright airy 
rooms, four bedrooms, 
floor to celling stone fire
place In family room. 
Many nice touches. Ot
tered at $161,500. Joyce G. 
Epstein Real Estate, 647- 
B895.a

New Listing — Manches
ter, $110,900. Colonial 
under construction In an 
e x c e lle n t  lo c a t io n .  
Custom-built home with 3 
bedrooms, study and tlrs- 
t#  loor family room. Pick 
your own colors. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 or 
871-1400.O

Just Listed I — Huge 6-6 on 
the West side I Separate 
basements and heat sys
tems! This one won't losti 
Call Today. Blanchard & 
Rossetto Real Estate, 646- 
2482.0

3 Bedroom Duplex — 
Large units plus old 
former grocery store ap
proved for a 3rd unit 13 car 
garage, large lot. Blan
chard & Rossetto Real 
Estate, 646-2482.0

Manchester — Mt. Road, 
1 year old U & R Contem
porary Raised Ranch. 3 
bedrooms, main floor, 
family room with stone 
fireplace, large dining 
room, kitchen with plenty 
of cabinets and eating 
area. 2 baths, treed lot. 
Immediate occupancy. 
$142,000. U & R Realty, 
643-2692.0

Manchester — Outstand
ing 4 bedroom, 3 baths, 2 
car garage. Colonial Cape 
situated In the Porter 
Street area. Many out
standing features. Price 
$159,900. Zinsser Agency, 
646-1511.

Coventry - New Listing — 
Charming 4 bedroom, 2 
bath Cape set on one acre 
treed lot located on cul- 
de -sac . F ir s t  f lo o r  
laundry, garage, (Irepice. 
Price $92,500. Zinsser 
Agency, 6^1511.

Manchester — 7 room 
Immaculate Ranch. First 
floor family room. Nice 
residential neighborhood. 
Full basement, fireplace. 
$92,900. Hayes Corpora
tion, 646-0131.

Immaculate Cape — 5 
rooms plus 2 cor garage, 
new vinyl siding, new 
roof, tastefu lly  deco
rated, many extras. Nice 
Family Location. Must 
See, $87,900. 643-8331.

East Hartford — $84,900. 
New on the Market! Spa
cious older 7 room Colon-x 
lal with 3 bedrooms, com- 
p le te ly  re m o d e le d  
kitchen, fireplace, den 
and garoge. 7’/3% Assu
mable mortgage! Call for 
details. Sentry Real Est
ate, 643-4060.O

East Hartford — $123,900. 
New Listing I Charm 8, 
Beauty are yours In this 
very special '0+ room 
Colonial with 4 bedrooms, 
2Vz baths, flreploced fam
ily room, formal dining 
room, 2 porches, 2 car 
garage and lovely private 
grounds. Located In finest 
area. Call for appoint
ment. Sentry Real Estate, 
643-4060.a

New Listing — Manches
ter, $110,900. Custom built 
Raised Ranch In desirable 
nelghb'Thood under con
struction. Cathedral ceil
ings, family room and 
fully appllanced kitchen. 
Pick your own colors. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.n
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(APARTMENTS 
FDR RENT

E xcep tion a l 3 Room 
Apartment — Just remo-, 
deled, appliances In 
cluded, $500 monthly plus 
gas heat and electricity. 
Available November 1st. 
Call 649-1340 after 6pm.

Manchester — 2 bedroom 
apartm ent bn second 
(loor. St ,ve, refrigerator, 
w a l l- to - w a ll  c a rp e t.  
Sunny and clean. Remo
deled both and kitchen. 
$450. No utllltirs. Availa
ble ImmedI jtely. 643-4283.

Like Private Home — 3'/2 
room apartment. Base
ment, appliances. Work
ing single adult, married 
couple. No children, pets. 
643-2880.

One Bedroom — Heat, hot 
water, appliances, near 
Parkade. No pets. On bus 
line. Older person pre
ferred. $425 plus security. 
Call 643-6802 or 649-6205.

3 Room — Heat, hot 
water, stove, refrigera
tor, 3rd floor, security, 
$375. Adults, no pets. Call 
649-2236.

Manchester — 5 room 
duplex Ronc'i. 2 bed
room s, w a ll to w a ll 
carpets. No utilities. $450. 
Lease and security, avail
able November 1. 649-8236 
utter 6pm.

Duplex 4 Room Apart
m e n t— with rec room, 
nice area, no pets. $475. 
Cull after 4:30, 647-9616.

(APARTMENTS 
FDR RENT

Manchester — Available 
Immediately. One, two 
and three bedroom apart
ments. $425, $495, $525, 
heat and hot water In
cluded. J.D. Real Estate, 
646-1980.

Manchester ^  5 room, 2 
bedroom, heat. $625 a 
month. Children w el
come. 647-7602.

Bolton — 2 bedrooms, I '/ j 
baths, wall to wall carpet, 
appliances, adults only. 
No pets. $400 a month plus 
utilities. 646-7766.

149 Oakland Street — 4 
room heated apartment. 
No appliances. No pets. 
Security. $450 monthly. 
Call 646-2426 wee days, 
9am to 5pm.

Manchester — 2 bedroom 
apartment. Appliances, 
garage, heat 8, hot water 
Included. $550 monthly. 
649-5258.

Two Bedroom Duplex — 
Garage, available Oc
tober 1st, no appliances. 
$390 plus utilities. After 
6pm, 649-1745.

East Hartford — 2 bed- 
ropms, heat and applian
ces Included. No pets. $485 
m onthly plus security 
deposit, 872 0/00 or 289- 
4781.

IRESDRT 
jPRDPERTY

single Cor Garage — Rear 
ot the Crockett Agency, 
643-1577.

Manchester — 3 garages 
a v a ila b le . S e c u r ity , 
alarm system. Storage 
o n ly .  M c C a v a n a g h  
Realty. 649-3800.

PETS

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

Used R e fr ig e ra to rs ,  
W ashers, Ranges — 
clean, guaranteed, parts 
and service. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl 8< Sor, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

Chair — Sturdy Damask 
upholstry. $35. Call any
time. 872-9064.D

Set ot 4 Tavern Chairs — 
Mode In Poland. Dark 
wood. $90 firm . 649-3923.0

Amana (Conventional) 
Upright Freezer — White. 
16.9 cu. ft., 32 width, 65 
height, 28% depth. Like 
new. 649-9573.

0 RECREATIONAL
ITEMS

Set of Duck Pin Balls and 
case. $20. Keep trying. 
647-1238.0

0 ANTIQUES

la q lH O M E S  
1 ^ 1  FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR s a l e

Brand New Star STX-80 
Thermal Printer — 80 
Column Bit Dot graphics. 
190. Call 646-7788. Never 
used.

0 TAG SALES

1 L0TS/LAND 
FOR SALE

Beautiful Wood Floors — 
Highlight this very well 
maintained 6 room, 3 
bedroom Cape, with new 
septic system, newer 
electric service, 2 year old 
furnace, 3 year old vinyl 
siding & 12 year old roof. 
Once you see It, you'll 
Love It I $76,900. Strano 
Real Estate, 647-"SOLD".o

Manchester — Just two 
lots left In popular Moun
tain Woods. Lot 3, 2.26 
acres; Lot 4, 1.51 acres. 
Both lots wooded with 
road fron tage. P rice 
$39,900 each. Zinsser 
Agency, 646-1511.

First Floor 2 Bed, oom 
Modern Apartment In 2 
family house. Full ap
pllanced kitchen, carpet, 
finished rec room with 
bar, large cedar closet. 
Heat, hot water, parking 
Included. Lease. Security 
d e p o s it, re fe re n ce s , 
middle-aged couple, no 
pets. $525. Available No
vember 1st. 528-1274.

Bolton — New Saltbox 
duplex. Private lot, 5 
rooms, V/2 baths, car
peted with appliances. 
$ ^  per month plus '.ecur- 
Ity and utilities. 643-0310 
evenings and weekends.

Auto Luggage Rock, 
52x85, Aluminum stainless 
steel. For van or large 
wagon. $35. Phone 646- 
3067.a

Rentals
Busy, Down-town Italian 
Restaurant — Seating ca- 
pocitv of 60 plus, this 
excellent business has 
now become available tor 
sale I Furnitures, Fixtures 
Included. $ tor $ on Inven
tory. Full basement. All 
details on (He. Asking, 
$135,000. Strano Real Est
ate, 647-"SOLD''.a

Manchester's Best I Spa
cious brick Ranch with 
large custom kitchen, 32' 
living room, 24' solorlam, 
3 full baths, 3 car garage 
and hillside lo ti Blan
chard 8i Rossetto Real 
Estate, 646-2482.D

ReducedI $60's. — Deluxe 
2 bedroom unit with gor
geous fu rn ishe d  rec. 
roomi Fully appllanced 
kitchen, carpeting. Blan
chard 8i Rossetto Real 
Estate, 646-2482JI

ROOMS 
FOR RENT

Attractive and Comforta
ble Duplex — 6 rooms, 3 
bedrooms, recently reno- 
vpted. Deposit and refer
ences required. $450 plus 
utilities. Call otter 5pm, 
649-2803.

Tolland — 3 bedroom 
Ranch In the country with 
appliances, carpeting and 
fu ll basement. $750 a 
month plu' 2 months se
c u r ity . A va ila b le  Oc
tober. Call after 5pm, 
872-6169.

Child's Maple Top School 
Desk — Wrought Iron 
legs, folding seat. $45. 
Phone 649-7375.0

Spring Board fo r  In 
ground swimming pool. 
$95. 646-0487 after 6pm.o

Free to Good Home — 
Small white Cockapoo. 
Excellent house dog. Coll 
646-0046 otter 3pm.

Free — Must surrender 
one veard old Calico cat. 
Has all shots, spayed. Call 
otter 3:00. 646-8085.

MUSICAL
ITEMS

Gem Electronic Cord Or
gan — Can be played bv 
notes or numbers. $50. 
Phone 649-7406.a

Family Style Kitchen Set ^  . y  Nothing — East 
with 6 choirs. Table, 46" x °
60" with 17" leaf. Asking 
$150. 649-2909.

Center and Spruce, open 
Saturdays, 649-0533.

Electric Lawn Mower — 
New condition. $99 or best 
offer. Call 643-6091 after 
3:30pm.o

Room with bath for non
smoking, non-drInkIng 
gentleman. On busline, 
parking available. $50 a 
week. 2 weeks security 
and references required. 
649-7862.

5 Room Duplex — Stove, 
refrigerator, wall to wall 
carpeting, $525 monthly 
not Including heat and 
utilities. 649-0692 after 
6pm.

Ashford — 3 and 4 room 
Ranch. Remodeled. Tile 
bath, oak floors, rugs, 
large yard, heat supplied, 
no animals. Lease, 423- 
4190 evenings.

Floor Tile — Tan/white 
Pebble Pattern. 160 plus' 
sq.ft. $50 or best offer. 
643-7069.D

Room (or non-smoking 
gentleman, references re
quired. Parking, kitchen 
and laundry privileges. 
Call 643-5600.

Manchester — Single bed
room apartment In a du
p le x . $365 m o n th ly . 
649-5258.

1 STDRE AND 
DFFICE SPACE

Full Length Winter Coat 
— Size 16, beige poplin, 
man made fur collar, 
lining. $17. 649-0832.

Extra Nice. Large. Male. 
Near buses'. Cooking. 
T>arklng. $55,649-0102.

Manchester — Excellent 6 
room apartment. 3 bed
rooms with stove. Refer
ences, security, no pets. 
$500 plus utilities. 649-4012 
or 647-9312.

Office Spjce — Excellent 
location with ample park
ing. 600, 400 & 300 sq. (t. 
office suites are now 
available. 649-2891.

Large Dog House — 
Brand new. Never been 
used. $70 or best otter. 
Call 646-5160 after 6pm.a

CLEARANCE 
(Tag saa) '

Fabrica. vinyli, rods, copier, 
twina. refrigarator.atc.Satur' 
day. Oct. 12. 9 am«3 pm. 

tieiling UphpMary 
Supply C a

222McKMtt.Mandi.
MS-0$8t

500 sq. ft. Office — Excel
lent location. $200 per 
month. Includes heat, lan- 
itor and parking. 649-5334, 
643-7175.

King Size Sealy Mattress 
and box spring with com
forter, sheets, dust ruffle. 
Good condition. Reasona
ble, 649-5920.

Automotive
ICARS/TRUCKS 

FDR SALE

There 's someone out 
there who wants to buy 
your power tools. Find 
that buyer with a low-cost 
od In Classified. 643-2711.

One, Two and Three Bed
room apartments fo r 
rent. Cali Ed, 649-2947.

Manchester — Office or 
Retail Space, firs t (loor, 5 
rooms, full bottn parking, 
excellent sign vIsIbMIty. 
Frank Sollecki, 643-2121.

PETS
Two Cute Playful Kittens 
looking (or good homes. 
Call 649-6480 otter 11am.

MV KiTtgN WOK£ Me OMN 
tHe MlDbLE Cf THE NI(jHT 
•Toffeeb HIM. i Thin< i'm 

^ F F e a m  Fiawi 
"cat LACj."

n

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Calabrifv Ctphet cryptograms are created Irom quotations by famous 

peopte. past and present Each tetter in the cipher stands for 
another Today's due FegueisM

by CONNIE WIENER

“ PS ZLR VTW HX HTGNY 

w o  JYO YD  X LR IJ T DPUXW ,

PW ’ J T G TIU T P D . GRW PS

ZLR VTW HX PW JYO YD X LR IJ 

T DPUXW . Z L R 'IY  D L W .”  —

U L LA F T D .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION "One way to slay healthy is to 
avoid seconds — of meals, mortgages and martinis — 
Carol Francis

Yard Sale — October 12th, 
7am to 5pm. Contractor 
moving. Used and new 
surplus m aterial. Odd 
lots. Plywood, lumber, 
plumbing, doors, roof 
shingles and much more. 
5 G len R o a d ,(re a r) , 
Manchester.

1 7 1 J CARS/TRUCKS
I ' M fdrsale

Plym outh  Re liant 82 
Wagon — Rebuilt trans
mission. $3,600. Evenings, 
643-9909.

Renault Alliance — 1984.5 
speed, a i r ,  A A / F M  
Cassette. Power steering. 
$5,20u or best offer. 646 
5741.

1974 Chew Wagon — One 
owner, lo v mileage. 5500- 
Best otter. 649-9532.

84 Cavalier CS Wagon — 
Automatic, Power steer
ing, power brakes, air 
conditioning, rear defros
ter, low mileage, AM /FM  
cassette, mint condition. 
$7,500. 742-5733.

1977 Plymouth Fury — 4 
door, 40,000 miles. Good 
condition. 646-7276.

1977 Monaco — Power 
steering/brakes, 68,000 
miles. Good condition. 
644-9682.

1977 [}atsun F-10 Wagon — 
Immaculate. One owner. 
Asking $1,800. 649-4109.

Deluxe Mitsubishi Colt, 
1984 — 26K, 4 door hatch
back. Dual stick Clutch. 
White with maroon Inte
rior. Sharp. $5,5(X). 528- 
6415.

1 7 1 !  CARS/TRUCKS
I ^ ' I fdrsale

1970 Novo — 2 door, 6 
cylinder. $500. 649-1814 af
ter 4om.

1984 Nissan — 4 wheel 
drive pickup. Durollner 
Insert. $7,000. 647-1141.

1980 Ford Von — 75,000 
miles, 4 speed, 2 gas tanks, 
powe r  s t ee r i n g  and 
brakes, good condition. 
Needs paint lob. $2,800. 
Call 643-2171, ask for 
Steve.

O D
MDTDRCYCLES/
BICYCLES

1975 Honda — 754 Fairing, 
radio, saddleseats, new 
tires, runs well. Asking 
$1,200. 742-5798.

ODMISCELLANEDUS
AUTDMDTIVE

Transmission — Pontiac 
Turbo 350 out of Lemons. 
$75. 649-4744.0

Truck Cap — 0'x6'x3'. 
Good condition. Three 
windows. $99 or best otter. 
646-0538.O

ONE OF THE nicest 
things about want ads Is 
thetr low cost.

Tag Sale — Saturday, 
October 12th, 9am-2pm. 
Radial armsaw, 10 speed 
girl's  bike, lawn sweeper, 
twin mattress and spring, 
stereo In dry sink - nutmeg 
finish, miscellaneous. 71 
V e r n o n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

1972 Mercury Montego —r 
Good running condition. 
Best offer 646-3907.

I CARS/TRUCKS 
FDR SALE

Multi Family — Friday 8, 
Saturday, 10/11, 10/12, 
9am-1pm. 21 Garnet Road. 
Children's books, toys, 
skis, furniture, humidi
fier, Ford Van Captain's 
swivel seat, bike. Rain or 
shine.

We Feature
PENNZOIL

Products

HOURS: Mon.-Fri, 8am-8pm 
Sat.-Sun. eam-Sptn

Watch for PAP’S 
1st Annual 

AUT0FE8T •  Oct 28.10861
RIdea, Prize* & Refreahmenta 

Procaada to go to charity.

iwniM.CMawa

1979 Red Honda Accord — 
4 door. A ir, high mileage, 
runs well. $1,812 or best 
otter. 633-2479 between 5-
7pm.

Q ::  PAP AUTO PARTS
r 'C " '”- 3 0 7  E . Center^pt^, M anchester
(Rear o f  Lenox K h a rm a ty )  /^* 649 3 5 2 8
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Judge won’t bar public 
from Richards’ hearing
By Michael J . Spataro 
United Press International

t  ^  .

PROVIDENCE, R.I. -  The 
media and public will not be barred 
from pretrial hearings in the rape 
and murder trial of Ralph and 
Donna Richard, but they may be 
prohibited from seeing court docu
ments in the highly-publicized 
case.

Superior Court Judge Joseph 
Rodgers refused Wednesday to 
close pretrial hearings despite 
defense pleas that the media had 
“ poisoned" the public's perception 
of the case.

Rodgers reserved decision on 
whether to seal court records in the 
case, but indicated he would rule 
this morning when the hearing was 
scheduled to resume.

"The public has the right to be 
informed of what goes on in its 
courtrooms,”  Rodgers ruled. "The 
defendants have failed to estab
lish, at this time, that their rights 
to a fair trial would be harmed by 
pretrial publicity."

The Richards, formerly of Paw
tucket, R.I., are charged in the 
rape and beating death of their 
4-month-old daughter, Jerri Ann, 
whose disappearance and slaying 
last Nov. 15 attracted nationwide 
coverage.

Ralph Richard is accused of 
raping his infant daughter and his 
wife, Donna, is charged with 
killing the baby.
• "The press has poisoned the 

entire jury pool before it has even 
been selected," said John O’Con
nor, attorney for Ralph Richard, 
who added that police had turned 
the case into "a  media event.”

O'Connor and George Muksian, 
Mrs. Richard's attorney, gave 
Rogers a file stuffed with press 
Clippings on the case, which they 
claimed proved that theif clients 
would not be able to receive a fair 
and impartial trial.

Richard, neatly dressed in a 
jacket and tie, fidgeted in his chair

/

RALPH RICHARD 
. . .  rape charge

DONNA RICHARD 
. . . murder charge

as his attorney read aloud from a 
local newspaper story some of the 
details about the rape and slaying 
of his daughter.

The motion was opposed by 
Assistant Attorney General Cha
rles Nystedt and three attorneys 
r e p r e s e n t i ng  l oca l  med i a  
organizations.

"In the Claus von Bulow trial, we 
probably had triple the coverage of 
this case and none of that was 
closed," argued Joseph Cavanagh 
Jr., an attorney for WJAR-TV, 
Channel 10, in Providence.

Nystedt told Rogers that closing 
the proceedings would "enhance 
the public's i^rception that some
thing is not right here.”

The media attorneys and Nys
tedt said jurors tainted by pretrial 
publicity could be screened out 
during the jury selection process, 
but O'Connor disagreed.

"How many times have we 
heard a juror say, 'I can be fair and

impartial,' and as trial lawyers we 
know that is just not true," 
O'Connor said. "The court has to 
balance the media’s First Amend
ment rights against the defend
ants’ rights to a fair trial."

O'Connor and Muksian argued 
that the Rhode Island Supreme 
Court and the U.S. Supreme Court 
have established guidelines by 
which the media can be excluded 
from certain pretrial hearings, 
noting the press does not have an 
"absolute" right to attend alt 
preliminary proceedings.

Rodgers also reserved decision 
on whether defense attorneys will 
be allowed to interview members 
of the grand jury which indicted 
the couple.

Muksian and O'Connor said they 
would seek dismissal of their 
clients' indictments based on infor
mation contained in their motions.

The Richards are currently free 
on $100,000 bail each.

Doctor, in medical paper, 
details Hitler's final days
By Larry Doyle 
United Press International

CHICAGO — In his final days, 
Adolf Hitler — dependent on drugs 
and in pain — suffered from 
Parkinson's and heart disease, 
colitis, depression and a host of 
psychosomatic illnesses, says a 
doctor who was with the Nazi 
leader.

Dr. Ernst Gunther Schenck, a 
nutritionist for the German army, 
came to Hitler’s Berlin bunker on 
April 21, 1945, to stock food for the 
Third Reich's final stand. He 
worked there until Hitler's suicide 
on April 30, 1945.

In a copyright interview in the 
Oct. 11 issue of American Medical 
News, the American Medical Asso
ciation's newspaper, Schenck, 81, 
described the final days of Hitler, 
drawing on his own experience and 
the records of Hitler's physician.

' “ His spine was hunched, his 
shoulder blades protruded from 
his bent back, and he collapsed his 
shoulders like a turtle,”  ^henck 
said. “ His eyes, glaring at me 
painfully, were bloodshot, and the 
drooping black sacs under the eyes 
b e t r a y e d  f a t i g u e  a n d  
sleeplessness.

"Suddenly, it hit me like a 
hammer .stroke. I was looking at 
the eyes of death. We all were 
doomed. I was looking into the eye 
of death.”

But Schenck maintained Hitler 
did not lose his mind, saying.

French explorer
French explorer and navigator 

Robert Cavalier, Sieur de Lab ile , 
was killed in 1687. Born in France, 
LaSalle had emigrated in 1666 to 
Montreal and became the first 
explorer to descend the Missis
sippi. He was attempting to reach 
the mouth of the river to establish a 
fort when a mutiny broke out and 
he was killed by his own men.

"Hitler was not insane. He had a 
political obsession that led him to 
attempt insane things.”

American Medical News Na
tional Affairs Elditor Dennis L. 
Breo, who interviewed Schenck for 
two days through an interpreter, 
said he believes Schenck is sincere 
and is telling his story because of 
its historical value.

After the war, Schenck spent 10 
years in a Soviet prison before 
studying the medical records kept 
by Hitler’s priv'hte physician. Dr. 
'Hieodor Morell, who died in 1948.

Using the meticulous records, 
Schenck determined Hitler suf
fered from Parkinson’s disease, 
advanced heart disease, colitis, 
anxiety, depression and a host of 
psychosomatic illnesses brought 
on by the turning tide of the war.

Hitler did not have syphilis, as is 
often rumored, Schenck said.

A difficult patient. Hitler refused 
to undress for exams, banned 
X-rays, complained bitterly about 
his pain and needed dozens of 
drugs to make it through his final 
days, Schenck said.

"Hitler often needed a drug to 
get to sleep," Schenck told Breo, 
"a  drug to help him get through the 
twice-daily military briefings with 
generals, a drug to enable him to 
conduct his notorious monologues 
on into the night... a drug to treat 
persistent colds, and again a drug 
to help put him back to sleep."

Morell prescribed 92 medica
tions in all, including leeches for 
high blood pressure.

However, Schenck said, “ when 
the end was near, he (Hitler) no 
longer needed drugs. At that point, 
he needed a doctor for only one 
thing — to assure his suicide would 
be swift and sure.”

Schenck has written a book 
about his studies, "Patient A — 
Adolf Hitler and His Private 
Physician, Professor Theodor Gil
bert Morell.”  The book will be 
published in German, and there

are no plans to translate it into 
English, Breo said.

FREE
Classified Ad

Fill out coupon below (one word per space) and mail:
Clearly state name of item-and phone number in ad. 

Price must be included.
One item oniy per ad. 

bo not use abbreviations.

NO Pet, Garage, Tag Sale or Commercial ads 
accepted.

Ads must be printed on order blanks appearing in the 
Manchester Heraid.
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To all Herald 
readers who 
have something 
to sell for

9̂9 or Less
We will run your ad 
for 6 days Free of 
Charge.
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Address

Phone.

One ad a month only 
per family

Fill out coupon and 
either mail it or 
bring it to the 
Manchester Herald 
office.
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Manchester16 Brainard Place

VOTE YES TO SAVE,
DON’T SELL

THE BUCKLAND FIRE HOUSE

85 E. CENTER ST.
649-5268

BUY OF THE YEAR!
CASH A  CARRY

Yellow
Sweetheart Roses

S. RICHARD BOTTARO, P.C.
Certified Pubiic Accountants

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE  
OUR OFFICE RELOCATION  

TO
WATKINS CENTRE

LEVEL A •  SUITE 106
935 MAIN STREET •  MANCHESTER. CONNECTICUT 06040

(203) 646-1210

6

B U C K LA N D  FIRE H O U S E  S TA T IO N  NO . 5

YES
Question

#2

The Town of Manchester's Buckland Fire House, Sta
tion No. 5, serves an area with about 3,000 residents, 
2,000 students at East Cathoiic and Howeli Cheney 
Technical Schools, plus approximately 70 businesses. 
Yet, there are some Republican Leaders who would 
have us sell this valuable public safety asset for purely 
political gain!

DON’T LET THEM DO ITII Don’t let them reduce the 
fire protection your fellow citizens now receive from 
Station No. 5, The Buckland Fire House.

VOTE YES. SAVE, DON’T SELL 
THE BUCKLAND FIREHOUSE!

KEEP POLITICS OUT OF THIS PICTURE!
VOTE DEMOCRATIC on NOV. 5th

For Absentee Ballot Information Call 647-9483 or 646-2457.

MANCHESTER FOCUS SPORTS WEATHER

DiRosa still ahead 
In race for funds

... page 3

Too much to do 
at Mystic Seaport

... page 13

I Whalers win first 
ever NHL opener

... page 9

Clear, chilly tonight; 
sunny, cool Saturday

... page 2
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New Playscape at Keeney
Horald photo by Buhaw

Christopher Nash, a student at Keeney Street 
School, peeks through an opening in the school's 
new Playscape. The recently completed Playscape

was built by volunteers and funds from Keeney 
School PTA. Fred Windesh and Jim Cline headed 
the building project.

Management refuses talks

Strike ‘inevitable’ at Crestfield
\-

By John F. Kirch 
Herald Reporter

A strike by unionized workers at the 
Crestfield-Fenwood nursing home appears 
inevitable, a union representative said this 
morning.

Larry Fox, secretary-treasurer for Dis
trict 1199 of the New England Health Care 
Employees Union, said the union plans to 
hold a final strike vote next week because 
management has informed workers that it 
will not negotiate a contract with them.

The National Labor Relations Board 
ruled Oct. 1 that District 1199 is the legal 
representative of 85 aides and maintenance 
workers at the home and that management 
must negotiate with union officials. Man
agement plans to fight the NLRB decision in 
court, workers were told Thursday.

“ It looks like there will be a strike,”  Fox 
said this morning.

The unionized workers will hold a final 
strike vote next Thursday, he said. If they 
vote to strike, they will walk off their jobs 
Oct. 21.

Regardless of whether there is a strike, 
Fox said, the union will file a grievance with 
the National Labor Relations Board in 
Hartford because management has refused 
to deal with the unionized workers.

“ They’re very rich people and they think 
they can break the law," Fox said of the 
owners of the nursing home on Vernon 
Street.

said.

Inside Today

IN A LETTER presented to workers 
Thursday, management said it was only a 
minority of the 85 unionized workers who 
wanted a strike. It also said that District 
1199 did not hold a secret ballot when it took 
a vote on the strike deadline earlier this 
week.

The letter said that jmanagement would 
bring the issue of the union’s certification 
before a federal court.

"W e have always believed that the union 
does not represent a majority of the 
uncoerced service employees,”  the letter 
said. “ We will not be pressured by threats 
ora notice of a strike and we will take all the 
neccessary actions within the law to care 
for our patients."

The letter was signed by “ Gary," 
presumably the home’s administrator, 
Gary Spieker. Spieker could not be reached 
for comment Thursday or this morning.

Bill Meyerson, public relations director 
for District 1199, said Thursday that the 
vote this week that gave management 10 
days to come to the bargaining table did not 
specifically authorize the strike. Fox said 
this morning that union by-laws require 
workers to hold a final strike vote even after 
they have voted on a strike notice.

"There doesn’t have to be a strike,”  
Meyerson said Thursday.

24 pages, 4 sections
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MANAGEMENT’S LETTER  to the
workers said the issue of the union's 
certification will be brought before the 
Second Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
York.

“ They have to defend themselves against 
enforcement by the National Labor Rela
tions Board in federal court,”  Meyerson

Moffett proposes spending limit

Shultz vows 
prompt action 
on extradition

Meyerson said management must nego
tiate with the union, even though the owners 
plan to sue in court.

Fox said this morning that he has no 
doubt that the NLRB will side with the union 
in its complaint about management's 
refusal to negotiate. Once the NLRB takes 
up the case. Fox said, it will ask a federal 
court to force management to negotiate 
with the workers.

Management contended in its letter 
Thursday that it is a "small group of 
employees”  who want to strike and that 
workers don’t have to strike if they don’t 
want to.

The owners initially challenged the 
union's certification last February with the 
NLRB in Hartford. They contended that 
workers, who voted 46-40 to unionize last 
year, were confused as to who they were 
voting for.

After an investigation, the Hartford office 
decided against the owners. The owners 
appealed that decision to the full labor 
board in Washington, which also found that 
the challenge had no merit. That decision 
left owners with no choice but to negotiate, 
union officials have said.

In a related matter, the letter sent out by 
management Thursday said the nursing 
home had received a complaint from the 
NLRB in Hartford.

District 1199 filed the complaint this 
summer when they said the owners made a 
"unilateral change in benefits" by refusing 
to give workers a pay raise in July. Workers 
said pay raises were always given in July, 
while owners said the raise would come in 
October 1985.

Officials at the NLRB in Hartford have 
said that if the complaint was issued, the 
owners might have to give workers a pay 
raise retroactive to July. Those officials 
could not be reached Thursday.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Secretary of 
State George Shultz said today the 
United States was moving "very fast”  
with its request that Italy turn over four 
Palestinians who hijacked an Italian 
cruise ship and killed an American 
passenger.

In Rome, however, Italian Foreign 
Minister Giulio Andreotti said Shultz 
had agreed in a trans-Atlantic tele
phone call hours earlier to let Italy 
prosecute the quartet.

Shultz, interviewed on the NBC-TV’s 
"Today”  program, raised the possibil
ity that the hijackers might be prose
cuted in both countries.

"The important thing here is that 
both governments want to see these 
people ... brought to justice," Shultz 
said.

"W e have full confidence in the 
Italian system of justice and I ’m sure 
they have full confidence in ours, and it 
may turn out that these murderers will 
be tried in both countries," he said.

Shultz said he was not sure a formal 
extradition request had been filed, but 
added, “ We are moving on that very 
fast.”

Andreotti told The Associated Press 
he had to convince Shultz that the 
Italians could prosecute the hijackers.

“ I wouldn't say we had no difficulty in 
convincing Shultz. But the Americans 
were not aware of Italian judicial 
competence (and) had precedence over 
American jurisdiction," he said.

The liner, Achille Lauro, sails under 
the Italian flag.

The four pirates, who Western 
officials say killed a partially paralyzed 
American Jew aboard the Italian cruise 
ship, were seized by police for 
prosecution.

The Palestinians, who identified 
themselves as members of a Palestine 
Liberation Organization splinter group, 
commandeered the Achille Lauro off 
Egypt on Monday and terrorized more 
than 500 passengers and crew for two 
days.

They surrendered to representatives 
of the PLO on Wednesday, and the 
hijacked ship steamed into Port Said, 
Egypt. It was only then that officials 
confirmed the death of 69-year-oId Leon 
Klinghoffer from New York City.

Egypt put the four Palestinians 
aboard an Egyptian Boeing 737 Thurs-

Related stories, 
see page 5

day for a flight out of the country. Israel 
quoted unidentified U.S. officials as 
saying two PLO officials also were 
aboard.

As the plane was over the Mediterra
nean on its way to Tunisia, where the 
PLO has its headquarters, U.S. Navy 
F-14 fighters took off from the aircraft 
carrier Saratoga to meet it. White 
House spokesman Larry Speakes told a 
news conference late Thursday..

U.S. officials said Tunisia had refused 
landing rights for the plane.

"The president directed that U.S. 
forces intercept the aircraft,”  as part of 
a U.S. policy of "apprehension, prose
cution and punishment of terrorists," 
Speakes said.

“ This operation was conducted with
out firing a shot,”  Speakes said.

The airliner touched down at Sicily’s 
Sigonella airport, a NATO base near 
Catania, at 12:30 a.m. (7:30 p.m. 
Thursday E D T), said a spokesman for 
Italian Premier Bettino Craxi.

Once on tlie ground, the jet “ was 
surrounded by American and Italian 
troops,”  Speakes said. U.S. sources in 
Washington said American units de
ployed included Navy SEALS, an elite 
combat unit.

The hijackers were taken off the 
aircraft for trial in Italy, the spokesman 
for Craxi told The Associated Press. 
“ They are already in the hands of 
Italian authorities, the carabinieri 
(military police),”  he said. It was not 
immediately clear what charges might 
be brought.

Foreign Minister Giulio Andreotti 
said today the United Stated will let 
Italy prosecute the hijackers rather 
than have them stand trial in America 
first. He said the agreement was 
reached during telephone negotiations 
with U.S. Secretary of State George 
Shultz.

Earlier, Speakes said that the United 
States would "pursue prompt extradi
tion," of the Palestinians. 'The United

Please turn to page 8

Teachers’ union decides 
not to back candidates

The Manchester Education Associa
tion will not endorse any candidates in 
the current town election campaign 
because contract negotiations are at a 
critical point, the president of the 
teachers’ union said today.

William Brindamour, president of the 
MEA, said the union’s political action 
committee decided Thursday night not 
to endorse candidates after members 
interviewed candidates for the town 
Board of Directors. The union generally 
has endorsed candidates for the Board 
of Directors and the school board.

Instead of endorsing candidates, the 
MEA will publish a newsletter with the 
responses of candidates to the MEA’s 
questions in order to help its members
decide individually who they will back, 

■ [laaiBrindamour said. The newsletter 
should be available next week, he said.

The MEA, which represents more 
than 500 teacher.<!, has information from 
all the candidates except Democratic 
town Director James "Dutch” Fogarty, 
either from interviews conducted this 
week or from written responses, 
Brindamour said.

Brindamour said that he expects the 
negotiations for a two-year contract set 
to begin in July will either be settled 
quickly or will go into arbitration after 
the next contract meeting on Thursday. 
The key issue in the negotiations is 
teachers' salaries, he said. The MEA 
negotiating team has been meeting with 
negotiators from the school administra
tion weekly this fall

Rather than get involved in political 
endorsements, the MEA committee 
decided to focus totally on negotiations, 
Brindamour said.

Paid for by the Democratic Town Committee. Paul Phil lips. Treasurer

NEW HAVEN (AP) -  Toby 
Moffett, who’s expected to chal- 
ienge Gov. William A. O'Neill for 
the 1986 Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination, says too much empha
sis is placed on money in political 
campaigns these days and spend
ing should be limited.

Moffett says he hopes O’Neill 
will accept the challenge to cap 
spending, but he's not holding his 
l;reath.
‘ "Money is playing all too much 

of a role" in modem campaigns, 
said Moffett, a foirmer four-term 
congressman from the state's 6th 
District who now lives in Branford.

Moffett did not suggest a  limit, 
except perhaps $1 million through 
the expected September 1986 prim
ary election for the nomination, 
liiere was no immediate response 
from the governor on the proposal.

Both men have estimated they’ll

need more than $2 million to get 
through the general election in 
November.

Only one, however, will make it 
that far.

Moffett’s quarterly campaign 
finance report filed Thursday with 
the secretary of the state's office 
showed he had raised $113,269 so 
far.

O'Neill has not yet created a 
re-election campaign committee 
and so was not required to file a 
financial statement.

State law requires the reports to 
be postmarked by Thursday at 
midnight.

Deputy House Majority Leader 
Julie D. Belaga of Westport, the 
first women to make a serious bid 
for the GOP gubernatorial nomina
tion, filed only a “ short form,” 
meaning that she had raised and 
spent less than $500.

A report from Gerald Labrtola, a 
former state senator from Nauga
tuck also seeking the Republican 
nomination, showed he had raised 
$10,234 so far.

Also interested in the GOP 
nomination are former state Sens 
Richard C. Bozzuto of Watertown 
and Romeo G. Petroni of Ridge
field. Neither has formed a com
mittee and no finance report has 
been filed.

MoHetfs report showed he had 
raised $78,069 since his last report 
was filed in July.

He said 85 percent of all of his 
campaign contributions came 
from people giving $so or less.

ilominates
your list, he said. “ Is your list 
dominated by neighborhood resi- 
denU or is it dominated by road 
builders?" '

That was a reference to

traditional giving of campaign 
money by those who do business 
with the state. O'Neill has consist
ently maintained that giving a 
campaign contribution has nothing 
to do with being awarded a state 
contract.

The issue comes up frequently in 
gubernatorial campaigns. How
ever, no one has ever publicly 
established a link between making 
a contribution and getting a 
Contract.

the

Moffett's report also listed a 
$10,000 loan and $16,544 in other 
debts owed by his committee.

Although Moffett’s report listed 
scores of $5, $10 and $20 contribu
tions from around Connecticut, 
there were also thousands raised 
from outside the state, including 
more than $8,000 from six New 
Yorkers.

Columbus Day 1985
Monday, Oct. 14, is observed as Columbus Day.
Municipal offices: Town offices in Manchester, Andover, 

Bolton and Coventry will be closed Monday.
Federal and state offices: All will be closed Monday. State 

Motor Vehicles Department offices will close at 12:30 p.m. today. 
Emissions testing stations will be open today but will be closed 
Saturday and Monday.

Post offices: Closed Monday. There will be no home delivery of 
mail.

Libraries: All public libraries in Manchester, Andover, Bolton 
and Coventry will be closed Monday.

Retailers: Most stores and supermarkets will be open.
Banks: All banks will be c lo s ^  Monday.
Liquor: Package stores and bars will be open.
Garbage collection: Garbage will be collected in Manchester 

and Bolton on Monday. Dumps in Andover and Coventry will be 
closed Monday.

Emergency numbers: In Manchester, highway, 647-3233; 
refuse, 647-3248; sewer and water, 647-3111. In Bolton, civil 
preparedness, 649-8743. In Coventry, town garage, 742-6588.

Manchester Herald: The Herald will publish Monday and its 
offices will be open.
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